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Published every day (Sundays excepted) bv the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
At 97 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mall nubscrlbers. Seven Dollars a Year, if paid In advance.
Kates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a "square."
SI.50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or le»e, $1.00, continuing every other day after iirst week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, £ 1.00; $60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.

Two Coat makers, none but
good workmen need apply.

FERNALD,

2 Free Street.

nov7dlwsn

BELDING BBSS. & CO.
Silk Manufacturers.
DEESS SILKS

Of a superior grade, excellent in quality
and finish.
Serges and Satin Linings for Gentle-

ATLANTIC
Mutufti Insurance Co.

BISKS ONLY,
HOSIERY,

Sewing Silk,
MACHINE TWIST,
Embroidery Silk
and

"Superior"
Pure Thread Knitting
Silk.
Mil LB. Rockville, Conn., Northampton, Mass.,
Montreal, Canada.
OFFICES. New York, Philadelphia, Chicago,
Cincinnati, St. Louis, San Francisco.
CUKTIS, Agents., 105 Summer St., Boston.
J
sndlm

CONGRESS STREET,
offers a complete line of
Bros. & Co. Superior

Beldtng

1882

Total Marino Premiums

Knitting Silk,
Warranted made from pure thread silk. It is the
only pure thread Knitting Silk in the market,
«et 19
snlm

Visit to Portland!
THE
Canada

$5,929,538
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Buriclarie» in Bocklnnd.
Rockland, Nov. 7.—The store of Spear &
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Better than a 4 per cent, Government Bond
Which at

a

terest.

premium pays about 3Va per cent. In-

68

gives no insurance, paye about 4 per cent,
interest, from which you -may withdraw your deposit at any time, or neglect to make it. It i& easier
to

make money than to

save

it.

Telegraphic dispatches announce that Samuel R. Prentiss of Bangor is now dangerously
sick at Oakland, California, with malarial

ehowà. by comparison of results.

fever.

Rev. Dr. Field and party are now in
where they will pass the winter.

THE NORTHWESTERN has paid over $3,300
000 matured endowments. Besides giving in

A little three years old

NORTHWESTERN,

SINCE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
better by its policy-holders than any company
in the country. It needs only to be known to be
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their insurance in the Northwestern.
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PORTLAND,

St.,

quantity and varie-

ty unequaled.

An unusual event occurred on Foes street,
Biddeford, Saturday. This was the marriage
of a mother and her son both on the same day.
The parties were Mrs. Mary E. Allen and her
son, Eugene O. Allen. Both ceremonies were
conducted by Rev. Ε. T. Admns. Mrs. Allen
was joined to Mr. Isaac W. ICinneson ef Limestone. Mr. Allen was united to Miss Mattie
Wliittaker of Lawrence, Mass. The.weddings
were attended by a large party of friends.

s

Silas Gurney,

493
ocl9

Congress St.
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THE
CONSOLIDATED ELECTRIC LIGHT
COMPANY OF MAINE, is organized under the laws

of Maine for the purpose of conducting a general
Electric Lighting, and Power business in the State
of Maine.—The "American" or Thompson-Houston
evstem of Electric Arc Lighting has been adopted as
the most simple, economical, and efficient Electric
Light yet invented.
The company was organized with the entire capital atock belonging to the Treosury, to be used exclusively for ihe construction of Central Lighting
Stations in the principal cities and towns in the
State of Maine.
In order to carry out present contracts, and continue he work of construction, 10,000 shares of
the Capital Stock is now oifered to the pub;ic for
subscription at Ten Dollars ($10.0 ) per share.
Certificates delivered at time of subscription and
payment of same.
All subscriptions will be entitled to dividends
from dat^j of first payment.
The stock of this company is endorsed by the directors as one of the best investments now ottered
on this market.
Intending investors who require further information than is given in this circular, are invited to
call at the Company's office, or are invited to make
personal application and enquiry of any of the Directors.
Make all checks and drafts payable to the order
ELECTRIC LIGHT
of the "CONSOLIDATED

WEATHER INDICATIONS.

falling barometer.
Cautionary signals at Eietport.

LATEST MARINE NEWS.

General Offices

Consolidated Elect ric Light Co, of Maine,
93 Exchaage Street,

Portland, Me., Nov. 2, 1883.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
sale of the Treasury Stock of this Company, now being offered to the public at
Its par Yalne of $10.00 per share, will be
discontinued on

THE 24th DAY OF NOV. INST.

after which date it WILL· BE ADVANCED
TO A PRICE COMMENSURATE WITH
THE GENERAL· INCREASE AND IMPROVED CONDITION of the Company's
business.
Those who have written for or engaged
stock veibally, at the Company's office or
from any of the Directors, will t ike notice and govern themselves accordingly.

Mailing of η New Ship.
Tqomaston, Nov. 7.—The new ship β D.
Bice, Jordan master sailed to-day {or Baltimore, to load for San Francisco at $6 per toD.

GEO. A. THOMAS, Prest.
HENRY W. STAPLES, Treas.

CLARENCE HALE, Sec'y & Att'y.

811tf

FINANt'IAL.

ARETAS 8HURTLEFF,
Banker and Broker,
NO. 194 MIDDLE 8TKEET,
3 Boors West Canal Nat'lBank.
octi

/

dim

LEWISTON.

The position of general secretary of the Lewiiton Ϋ. M. C. A. has been accepted by Prof.
Frank L. Hayes of the
Bates Theological
School, formerly professor in Hillsdale College,
and a son of Professor Hayes of Bates.

Robinson's Plurality Now Given
10,087.

|
;

and in Minnesota and .Hennegan
county
there will probably be nearly a tie vote.
MICHIOAN.

Jackson, Not,

7.—Latest return show no
change in the reeult in this State as announced
last night. The legislature as usual is largely

democratic.

NEBRASKA.
CONNECTICUT.

Lincoln, Nov. 7.—Reporte from various
parts of Nebraska indicate the election of tbe
Republican State ticket by 8,000 to 10,000 majority. The count is very slow.
Omaha, Nov. 7.—M. B. Reese, rep., is elected chief justice of the supreme court, over J.
W. Savage, dem. and anti-mononolv candidate
Dy ιυ,υυυ to 15,000 majority, which is a somewhat reduced majority.
The probability is
that later returns will reduce Reese's majority.
Estimates based on the returns from 150 preciDCts place Reese's (rep.) majority, for supreme judge, in tlie State .between 5,000 and

Republican Plurality of About 3700—65
majority on Joint Ballot in the LegûlaHartford, Nov. 7.—Connecticut elects 11
Republican Senators and 1 Democratic Senator,
Milo B. Richardson.
The Senators holding
over were 5 Republicans and 7
Democrats, so
that it now stands 16 Republicans to 8 Democrats. The lower house, with 10 towns to hear
from which last year were evenly divided, will
be 148 Republicans, 90 Democrats, 1 tie; a Republican majority of 57, and on joint ballot of

UK

6,000.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 7.—Up

The city of Hartford was carried by the Republicans by 350 to 650 majority.
Nevr Haven is divided and elects 1 Republican, Henry B. Hanson, to the Legislature,
and one Democrat, Wm. 13. Law,
The State shows about 5700 Republican plurality. Last year the Democratic plurality
was

Op. 111. the
returns do not indicate any change in last
night's estimated Republican majority of

thousand.
Returns received at 10 o'clock tonight show
Republican gains on the State ticket in almost
every county. Reese (rep.) is elected supreme
court judge by 10,000 majority; Brady (dem.)
ie eleoted in the first judicial district by 35,000
majority; three ether districts are iu doubt.
The Republicans elect seven circuit court
judges. Very few counties elect straight Re-

of the State show a Republican
every
majority of 59 in the House, and on joint
ballot 65. Laet year the Republican majority
on joint ballot was 29.
town

New York, Nov. 7.—The official vote of the
city for secretary of the State shows—Mavnard
(Dem.) 91,526, .Carr (Rep.) 68,582; Maynard'a
majority 22,944.
In 1881 the Democratic majority was 36,732.
The decrease of the Democratic majority is 13,788, resulting from a k sa in the aggregate
Democratic rate of 431 and a gain of 13,357 in
Carr's aggregate vote.
More than two-thirds of the State have been
beard from in exact figures, including New
York and Brooklyn.
If the present propor-

course.

MISSISSIPPI.
Nov. 7.—Election returns are remarkably slow in coming in, on account of the
unfavorable weather and lack of interest in the
majorities in counties where the democratic
legislative and county ticket have no opposition. The interest centres tipan Hinds,.Madison, Copiah, Monroe and Adams counties,
where the democrats and republicans united
on fusion tickets opposed by the
independents
who represent the Chalmers movement.
The
point to the success of the fusion
indicatifs
and straight democratic ticket.
Troops Ordered to Hazelhurm.
The killing of Mathews by Wheeler at llazelhurst caused much excitement and fears of a
riot. Sheriff Hargrave telegraphed to Governor Lowery for assistance.
The Governor
has ordered the Light Guards of Jackson to
Hazelhurst, although the latest information
from that point indicates that the excitement
is subsiding.

ing.

Brooklyn, Nov. 7.—The official count of
the vote for mayor fives Low (Rep.) 49,792;
Hendrix (Dem.) 47,960; Low's majority 1832.

New York, Nov. 7.—George Petry (Independent) wa? elected mayor of Long Islaud
City, over P. J. Gleason by 583 majority.
Nearlj the whole Independent city ticket was
eleoted.'
Returns from 1210 polling places in tl-9 State
outside of this city give Maynard 19,348 votes;
Carr 22,453 votes for secretary of State. Same
places in 1881 gave Parcell 183,496 and Carr
219,976. Carr's majority this year 30,009;
Carr's majority in 1881, 35,580, a not Democratic gain of 4611.
In Saratoga county Carr's majority is 1300.

Yates county complete gives Carr
of 890.

a

have beou x-èoelved.
far is over 2000 ahead.

plurality

lien- the llero

In Onondaga county complete returne show
gain for Carr of 1465 over the year of
1881, and show that be ran far ahead of the
ftiCftnt

p.AnilMatA fnr

nnnrama

he Tribune estimates Carr' plurality in
the State over 16,000, and says the other'Republican candidates on the State ticket apparently lack only 4,000 to 6,000 of an election.
It says the Senate stands 19 Republicans to 13
Democrats, and the House 74 Republicans to
54 Democrats.

Albany, Nov. 7.—The Argus estimates the
election of the Democratic State ticket, except
Maynard, by 10,000 majority. Carr's majority
is about 16,000.
The Republicans have 19 of
the 32 Senators and 70 of the 128 assemblymen.
Hudson, Nov. 7.—Complete semi-annual official returns of Columbia county received at the
Register office chow 6β8 majority for Carr.
NEW JERSEY.
Abbett's Majority Increasing.
Trenton, Nov. 7.—Fuller returns from vas
rious counties are arriving, but many of ti e
interior counties can as yet only be estimated.
Abbett's majority appears to be steadily increasing. At noon the majorities, estimated
and completed, give Abbett a majority of
4680. The Republicans will have 3 majority
in the Senate, and the Democrats 7 majority
in the House. This will give a Democratic
majority of $ on joint ballot.

PE!*I*Nin,VAIV»A.
Late Rctnrn· do not
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days.
Full

ΠΛΚΙΧΛΝΟ.
Return* Not Vet Received—Republican* Gain Three Senator·.
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ber of counties are still incomplete, bat sufficient has been received to insure the election
of the entire Democratic State ticket; The
official majority for McLane in this city is
7,923, and his estimated majoriry in tbe State

12,000
Roberts, (Dem.) for Attorney Geueral, runs
ahead of McLane, and Tarner (Dem.) for
Comptroller, is about even wiih McLane.
Of 13 Senators tbe Democrats elect 9, and
tho Republicans elect Senators in Δηηο, Arundel, Kent and Somerset, all three being Republican gains. The Democrats gained Senators in Frederick and Washington. This
with 5 Democratic and 8 Republican Senators

stand 14 Democrats and 11 Republicans, with
Calvert county, from which no returns are
received, to be heard from, bat which probably
is Republican.
In some counties the vote on Senator 1§ so
closo that further returns may ohange the
result.
The House of Delegates will be Democratic
by probably 20 or more.
In this city, with the exception of sheriff,
the Democrat· elected their entire ticket by
majorities from 480 to 9,486.
The majority of Bond, for Clerk of the
Superior Court, over all is 480.
The
Baltimore
American, Republican,
claims tbe election of Holtou for Governor by
about 5,000 majority.

Baltimore, Nov. 7.—Further

rtturns

VIRUINIA.
Democrat· Carry the Slate by from tti,'
(HM>]to 20,000—Disturbances at the Foil··
Richmond, Nov. 7.—Late returns show
Democratic gains of one member of the House
of Delegates in each of 16 counties; also two in
each of four counties. This, with the loss of
one member in Caroline
county makes α net
Democratic gain of 18.
A disturbance occurred last night at Wakefield, Sussex county, after the polls were closed
during which several shots were exchanged.
R. W. White, a prominent Democrat, was shot
in the groin and at last accounts was said to be
dying. No arrests have been made. The difficulty was caused by a political discussion.
Prominent readjustee hero bave given up
the contest, The democrats sow claim a ma'

believed you to be a traitor as many affected to believe but I did believe that General

never

was so odious to eome of the officers in
the east that a cordial support was not given
him by them. I was disposed, too, to accept
the verdict of the court martial composed as
the one wa* which tried you. I supposed that
you had shared in this feeling towards General
Pope, and while not more guilty than others

Pope

you were unfortunate in being placed in a position where specifications could be made showing this hostility. Until in 1881, when'I re-ex-.
,imined for myself my belief was that on 26th
of ^August, 1862, a great battle was fought between General Pope, commanding the Union
forces, and General Jackson, commanding the
confederate forces; that you, with a corps of
12,000 or more men, stood in a position across
the right Hank of Jackson and where you
could easily get into his rear; that you re-

ceived an order to do so about five or half-past
five, which you refused to obey because of
clouds,of dust in your front which you contended indicated the enemy in superior force
to you ; that you allowed General Pope to get
beaten while you stood idly looking on without
raising an arm to help him.
and without a
With this understanding
doubt as to the correctness of it, I condemned
a
full investigation of the
you. Now, on
facts, I find that the battle wag fonght on the
30th day of August; that your corps commanded directly by you in person lost a greater
percentage than any other corps engaged; that
the
balf-past four order of the day before did not not reach you until nightfall; that
your immediate superior had cautioned you
early in the day that you were too far ont to
the front then ; that General Pope had cautioned you against bringing on an engagement
except under such circumstances as he described, and that in any event you must be
prepared to fall back behind Bull Run that
night, where it would be necessary for you to
be to receive supplies; that from 11 o'clock of
the 27th you were confronted by a foree twice
vnnr nwn

nnmhAr. t.f wlinu

οI
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Tewkibury

Took

positive proof, while General Pope did Dot
know of it. This last fact is shown by the
working of the half-past four order. It directed
you to attack the enemy's right and to get in
his rear. General Pope's circular of the morning of the 29th said General Lee was advancing by way of Thoroughfare Gap, and at the
rate at which he was moving would be up the
night of the 30th or morning of the 31st.
In his testimony before the court martial

which tried you, he said under oath that he did
not know of the arrival of Lee's command until G o'clock of the 29th, an hour and a half
after he had dictated the order for your attack. This circular and testimony prove conclusively that Jackson, and Jackson alone,
was the enemy he intended
you to attack.
Your knowledge of this fact as well as the fact
that you had another force quite double yours
in addition in your front would have been sufficient justification for not attacking even if
the order had been received in time. Of course
this would not apply if a battle had been raging between Jackson and Pope, but at the
hour you received the order all was quiet."
The General says he has-no doubt bis change
of mind would have occurred in 1867 had be
then made an investigation, and concludes:
"As long as I have a voice it shall be raised in
your support without any reference to the effect upon me or others.
While men, one at
least,have been restored to the army because of
gallantry aud wounds, after conviction and
sentence not only to be dismissed but to be
confined in the penitentiary, when there is no
doubt of their guilt, and given all their pay
for the years they were out of the service, I
can see no reason for your having less.
Your
restoration to the army simply I would regard
as a very inadequate and unjust restoration. I
hope for your thorough {vindication, not only
by Congress but in the minds of your countrymen."

ALABAMA CLAIMS.

struction and

Repairs.

Yashinoton, Nov. 7.—The chief of the buconstruction and repairs in his anuual
report to the Secretary of the Navy estimates
that 8400,000 will be necessary to complete the
frigate New York at the Brooklyn navy yard
reau ol

and the Mohican at Mare Island.
He recommends the adoption of the Thilmany process
for preserving timber.
Shipbuilding material
this process is said to be

thor-

oughly protected against worms and dry rot, as
ehown by experiments made notably on the
Trenton. The suggestion is made that Congress should be asked to buy works to be operated by the bureau, paying the companv a royThe realty on the quantity ol work done.
port takes issue with the recommendations ut
the navy yard commission of the transfer of

certain classes of work from the control of this
Durean to that of thejbureau of etaam engineering, and sets forth a number of practical objections to the proposed transfer.
Cost of Ordnance for the Navy.
Commodore Seceard, chief of the bureau of
ordnance of the navy department, in his annual report submits estimates for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1885, amounting to $2,710,071.
Of this amount $1,073,000 will be teeded to
supply the ordnance outfits of the monitors.
Puritan, Terror, Micnto nr.o,h, Amphitrite and
Monadnock; $449,027 lor the ordnance outfit of
the four new steel cruisers; $452,210 for fuel,
ivi

uuo

^uuciai ca|>ducoj

υι

luo

ordinance depaitment. The work of preparation of a type of guns of high powei lias progressed as fast as the diffculties in procuring a
proper quantity of steel will admit.
Report of the Bureau of strain Engiu>
eering.
The annual report of the bureau of steam
total
shows
expenditure for labor
engineering
in constructing and repairing eneines, boilers,
machinery, et}., and for the purchase of rnateThe report
terlals, store?, etc., §1,152,035.
reoommended that the limit of repair on wooden vessels be fixed at 33 per cent of cost of new
vessels of like size and materials unless Congress may see fit to replace them by iron or
steel vessels. Under the present law repairs
upon the follow in<* vessels aro necessarily
abandoned: Alaska. Monongohela, Plymouth
The same law will also deand Ticonderoga.
prive the navy of the Richmond, Tennessee,
The
Minnesota.
Vermont is to be a reand
ceiving ship. Training ships Saratoga, Portsmouth and Jamestown will have to be abandoned soon and the Colorado will be placed in

ordinary.

NEW YORK.
Iflcthodiet mi*«iou».
New York, Nov. 7.—The executive comof
mittee
the Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal
annual
church began its
session to day. Rev. Bishop Simpson presided.
The following appropriations wore recommended by the various sub-committees having
separate missions in charge:
Africa
S 4,000
South America
28,781
Central China
30,916
Foo Chow
15,030
North China
25.244
West China
12,000
24,000
Germany and Switzerland
Sweden./.
Sweden
22,082

Norway

Denmark
North India
South India

Mnile

merous

nut!

Judgment»

Tbu

(.MtUa

ivmuwiug

cases

14,345
10,000
64,040

Bulgaria....

1,000
15,412
27,750

Japan.

34,000
36,643

No. 3254—Fernando Bearce, §355.
No. 255-Uoratio Howes, administrator estate of
David Howes, $265.
No. 425U—Stephen Howes, deceased, 8511.
No. 3257—George E. Kyder, administrator estate
οι umisiopner xayior, φ^οϋ.
No. 329/--Luther Eldridge, $255, with interest
from August 15,1864.
No. 713—Betsy Pearce, administratrix estate of
Charles H. Pearce, $300, with interest from June

28,1863.
No. 311—Silas S. Young, deceased, administrator

estate of Alfred Adams, $316.
No. 311—Mary N. Adams, executrix estate of
John Adams, dismissed.
No. 311—Elisha S. Bruck, dismissed.
No. 314—Leonard Ware, $633.
No. 320-Hiram Baker, $316·
No. 469—Abel Storey, administrator estate of
Abel Storev, $633.
No. 218Î—William R. Lavender, deceased, ad·,
ministrator estate of James R. Lavender, $316.
No. 1298—Josbua Baker, deceased, and Nelson
R. Baker, administrators estate of John W. Baker,

$316.
No, 5602—Henry G. Hawes, deceased, executor
estate of Joseph P. Hawes, deceased, $633, with
interest from May 24, 1861.
No. 56v/6—Sumner Albee, administrator estate of
George G. Ryder, surviving partner of George G &
Elisha H. Kyder, copartners, $316, with interest
from May 24,1861.
Xhe court further awards to the owners of the
brig Panama, viz., Slias S. Young, administrator
estate of Alfred Adams, deceased; Leonard Ware,
Hiram Barker; Aoel Storey, administrator estate
of Abel Storey, deceased; Win. R. Lavender, administrator estate of James R. Lavender, deceased
Joshua Baker, Nelson Baker, administrators estate
of John W. Baker, deceased; Henry G. Hawee. executor of estate of Joseph P. Hawes, deceased, and
Sumner Albee, administrator estate of George G.
Ryder, surviving partner of Geo. G. and Elisha H.
Ryder, copartners, the sum of $4,337, being the
value of eleven-sixteenths of the catch of said brig
Panama, with interest thereon at 4 per cent, per
annum from the 24th of May, 2861, to the 31st of
March, 1877, which sum and interest is to be received and distributed by the owners, according to
law. among the respective parties entitled thereto,
iu their due proportions.
No. 752—Jbxecutors estate of Gardner Colby, deceased, $277, aud No. 787,A. L. Lawrence Edward,
$277, with interest at 4 per cent, from September
4, 1863.
No. 754-Charles F.Baker, $225, with interest
from Dec. 4, 1863.
No. 771—James W. Converse, $1,122, with interest from April 3,1862.
No. 759—Wm. Hilton & Co., $664, with interest
from Aug. 21,1863.
Ne. 782—Rideout & Roberts, $1,638, with interest from Dec. 1), 1864.
No. 798—Henry O. Roberts, $294, with interest
from Sept. 12, 1863.
the estate ef Walter
No. 797—Executors of
Hastings, deceased, $1,935, with interest from June

22, 1863.
No. 957—John Colley, surviving partner of Goodwin & Colley, 5313, with interest from May 25,
1864.
No. 1155—Richard F. O. Hartly and Alonzo
Hamilton, $8.991, with interest from July 9, 1864.
No. 750—John Pickett, surviving partner of the
firm of R. & J. Pickett, $223, with interest from
June 23, 1864.
No. 755—John L. Priest, $1,024, with interest
from Aug. 28, 1863.
No. 751- Beni. F, Delano, $20, with interest
from June 10,1863.
No. 760-Solomon Fuller, surviving partner of
the firm of Cheney & Co., $160, with interest from
July 1, 1864.
No. 761—Francis C. Belman, $3,199, with interest from Sept. 29,1863.
No. 765—Samuel C. Currier, $230, with interest
from Jan. 31,1863.
No. 776—A. G. & S. H. Whidden,
inteiest from Jan. 26, 1894
iNO.
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$1,018,
mm

with

No,792—Henry W. Burdett, $403, with interest

from l>ec. 21,1863.
No. 947—Samuel B.

Pierce, J. Homer Pierce and
Samuel Quincy, surviving partners of the t'rro of
S. B. Pierce, Sons & Co., $1,299, with inierest from
1

Em-

London, Nov. 7.—What may prove to be an
embarrassing, il not a serious rapture between
the Imperial courte of Berlin and St. Petersburg bas just been announced. The OraDd
Duke Viadimir, eldest brother of the Czar, had
to make a state visit to the Emperor
William at Berlin. It is understood that there
was a good deal of diffculty in bringing about
the visit. When the Czar was recently a guest
of the King of Den&ark and attracted the attention of all Europe by the length of his stay
in Copenhagen and the ohoracter of the visitors he received, Germany attempted to ar-

arranged

range a meeting between the Czar and the
Emperor William. The event was expected
to counteract the rumors that the pricipal business of the Czar and Mr. Gladstone at Copenhagen was the formation of an anti-German
alliance.
The Emperor ol Itussia accepted tho Emperor of Germany's invitation to meet him and
this acceptance was widely heralded in GerBat when, in response to
many's interest.
Alexander's inquiry as to the place of conference, William named Kiel, In Qalstein, the
loss of which remains to this day one of Denmark's most bitter grievances, the Czar promptHere the affair
ly declined the conference.
appeared to terminate, bal it soon leaked oat
that the Czar considered the naming of Kiel
not only as an insult to his hcet and relative,
the King of Denmark, but an affront to himself, inasmuch as a conference there at the
time and under the circumstances would have
entrapped Russia into an apparent indorsement of the partition.
This incident produced a disagreeable coolness between Germany and Russia, which Ber-

lin statesmen have ever since been attempting
to remove. The Czar finally arranged to have
his brother, Vladimir, pay a royal visit to Ger-

many, aad this event was also largely heralded.
It Is now announced that the Grand Dake
Vladimir has postponed bis engagement with
The explanation offthe German Emperor.
ered is that Bussia prefers to avoid the misapprehension which might be produced by the
simultaneous presence in Berlin of the Grand
Duke Vladimir and the Austrian Prince ImIt is reported that Russia
perial Rudolphe.
is greatly irritated at the effusiveness of the reception accorded by the German Court to the
Archduke upon his arrival in Berlin ou Sunday, and there is a suspicion at the RusPian
*w„«.
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thisdual visit to influence public opinion as to
the relations between Germany and Russia.

BURIED IN Δ MINE.
Terrible

in

Explosion

—

London, Eng., Not. 7.—An explosion eccarred at 8.30 this morning in the Monkfield
colliery at Accrington, Lancashire. One handrej and ten miners were in the colliery, o(
whom only six have thus far been resetted.
Up to noon twenty persons had been rescued
from the Monkfield colliery in Lancashire,
England, where the explosion occurred. Some
ol them are badly hart. None of the bodies of
those who perished bave as yet been brought
up from the mine, and it is impossible to estimate the number of persons killed by the explosion. Parties have been organized to explore the mine and they are searching for the
missing miners. The searchers have to traverse
three quarters of a mile before reaching the
of the

scene

explosion.

LATER.

The calamity at Acringtou occurred in the
Moorfield colliery not Monkfield colliery as at
first reported. Thirty more men have been
rescued from the mine. The shaft has become
blocked. Many miners'are imprisoned at the
bottom and there is little hope of their being
rescued. The injured men who were taken
from the mine were removed throngh Whitney
Hill shaft a mile diBtant from the blocked
shaft.
The latest accounts show 63 miners killed in
the colliery explosion.

POLITICAL·.
The

Ken

Nationnl

Republican Conven-

tion.

Atchison, Ks., Nov. 7.—Col. John A. Martin, Secretary of the National Republican
Committee, sent out today a call for a meeting
of the Republican National Committee, to be
held at the Arlington House, Washington, D.

»>
OWiJftjfigfeNational

S*

place for holding the
convention.

can

elect a chairman,
ceased.

next

Jm

Republi-

The committee will also
vice Marshall -Jewell, de-

heart disease.
This morning

the Senator complained of
feeling well, and did not go to breakfast,
but retired to his study, where he was found
insensible shortly afterwards, by his daughter.
His family physician pronounced fatty degennot

eration of the heart the cause of hie death. Mr.
Randolph was born in New Brunswick, N. J.,
June 24, 182G, and was a merchant and iron
and coal producer, and also interested in railroad enterprises. He was prominent in public
in

his

native

fttAtp

governor in 1870-71, and
ot the Democratic State
zations at varions times.

nf whinh hp

nai

active member
and National organi-

was an

FOREIGN.
France iind Touqnin.
Hong Kong, Nov. 7.—Admiral Courbet has
postponed the attack on Bac Ninh, where the
Chinese are preparing for a desperate defence.
He will wait until the roads are sufficiently
dried to transport cannon over them.
He will
begin his march early in December, by which
time China will have decided whether she
will ae'sist the garrison at Bac Ninh.
Gm
Fang will take command of the Chinese
troops, which are Katherine in large numbers
on
the Tonquin frontier. Military preparations aro active thronghout China. Arsenals
are busy and regiments stationed North are
marching toward the South.

Foreign

Notes.

At a meeting of the Irish National League
in Dublin yesterday Michael Davitt denounced
the proposed system ot expatriation and urged
the league to organize vigilanoe committees
to frustrate it and send delegates to the United
States and Canada if necessary. A motion to
that effect was adopted.

THE DOMINION.
Distress Among Fishermen.
7.—Great distress is reported
among fishermen at Esquimaux Point, below
Tadausao.

Quebec, Nov.
Want the

Duty

on

1863.

"No. 796—Martha A. Tyler, administratrix of the
of John Tyler, deceased, $202 with interest
from July 24, 1864.

estate

Governor and Council.
Boston, Nov. 7.—At a meeting of the Governor and Council, today, George L. Baffin, λ
colored lawyer of Boston, was nominated (or
judge of the Charleetown district court.
Thursday, November -29th, was appointed

Thanksgiving Day.

It was voted to ask the opinion of the Supreme Court upon the question of the legality
of Mrs. Clara T. Leonard's membership on the
State board of health, lunacy and charity.

FINANCIAL· TROUBLES.
Mere

1.umber Dealer» Fail.

Kalamazoo, Mich., Nov. 7.—Kellogg, Sawyor & Co., lumber manufacturers assigned today. Liabilities $275,000, assets 5485,000. The
failure is directly caused by endorsements for
Frank Chickering of Grand Bapids to the extent of 540,(100. The firm's mills closed today.

land. It was also decided to ask the government to reduce the duty on wheat from IS
cents per beehel to
cents.
A deputation
was appointed to go to Ottawa to present
the

7J

views of the association.

The Alleged Dynamiter*.
Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 7.—Application for
the discharge uf Holmes aud Bracken, recently arrested on suspicion of being engaged in a
TLe judge
dynamite plot was argued today.
said the warrant was entirely bad, and no intent had been alleged or proved,but he thought
was some evidence οι a nuisance, and he
would therefore set aside the warrant and direct that a proper commitment be made oat
(or a nuisance, it desirable.

there

GENERAL· NEWS.
Fitcb, the defaulting cashier of the Warren,
Ohio, second national bank yesterday pleaded
gaiity to embezzling 880,000 and was sentenced to 5 years imprigoment.
A sewer on Railroad avenue, Elmira, Ν. Y.,
on which several men were at work
yesterday,
caved in killing two and injuring others.
The property of the Norwood Lumbe* Company was sold at auction in Norwood, Ν. Y.,
yesterday for $166,500 on the seventh bid to A.
O. Brainerd of St. Albans, Vt.
The recent tornado a) Springfield, Mo., was
felt at a distance of fifty miles. About forty
families are homeless.

Fnilare of Another Bool and Mhoe Firui.
Boston, Nov. 7.—Charles H. Tilton, boot
and shoe manufacturer, Ashland, has failed,
liabilities estimated at 8150,000; assets niminully large. The assignment for benefit of
creditor· is made to Edward L. Plokard.

Mrs. Dr. J. G. Holland has presented a handto the church nt Alexandria Bay,
where she lives
Sir Joseph Hooker, the eminent botanist, has
been granted £500 by the British Association
for the Advancement of Soience. toward the
expenses of his proposed exploration of Kilisome organ

mandjaro.
Mr. Tildeu's 840,000 dining room is at last
entirely completed. Tbe finishing ornament
is a massive brass chandelier, desiguod by Ualvert Vaux. This
magnificent banqueting

chamber is finished in carved satinwood and
blue tiles, and the decorations are models of
taste and eieeance. Mr. Tilden is expected to
entertain much this winter.
A friend of Mrs. Howgate sajs that from a

proud position in Washington society she
and her attractive daughter have been reduced
to the necessity of seeking
employment wliereever it may be found in order to giin a
livelihood. Miss Howgate earns a small
salary
copying (or some legal firms. When HowguU
fled lie took with him some 822,000 in bonds
which
his daughter owned in her own
right, and turned over to her erring
father at hume tj aid him in
making good his
eicape from the clutches of tht law.
once

nud Election of

Officer*.

Miss L. B. Chandler, reported as follow·:
The close of another year has brought as together once more and after our long vacation
we meet to work with the same
vigor for the
suffering poor, of whom we know there will be
many. The report ί think highly creditabl·
to the association and I treat will win the apof all, as we learn the fruit of oar
abors. Oar meetings have been held uninterruptedly and alt have manifested a desire to
give their aid, in what capacity we are all

Îireciatlon

aware.

During the past year we have held seventeen
meetings; largest number at any one time thirty-nine; smallest number eleven; average at-

tendance twenty-one. The list of membership
has been increased by the addition of thirteen
names.
Six have withdrawn.
Two sadden
deaths have deprived as of members,who were
to
at
our
fairs
and charoh
assist
always ready
entertainments, always willing to lend a helping hand. We shall miss their genial face·
and kind acts, and shall honor their memory
and good deeds. Resolutions were drafted and
sent to the bereaved families. Three more are
added to our list and one of these three we
miss here today. She was our president for
the year of 1879, and her sickness which wa« of
long duration she bore with fortitude and patience. She was an active member and interested in tbe work of the association. Her memory will long be cherished by the members and
friends and we realize what is our loss is her
gain, knowing onr Heavenly Father doeth all
things well.
Two entertainments have been given in the
past year; on the 12th day of December a fair
and promenade concert; on the Sth of March a
calico ball was given, many appearing in coetames adapted to the occasion.
Amount paid in at meoUugs for a«a«Mmeuts aud fiuot
( 39.95
Donation
2.00
Received from collectors
28.0(1
$ 69.65
Paid to treasurer
j 5U.05
In closing my report. I would acknowledge
our heartfelt thanks to those of oar friends
who have rendered us their assistance, and to
lue

pros»

lur JL1UU l»vurs IWXIYUU.

TREASURER'S BEPOBT.
The treasurer. Mrs. C. M. Plummer, reported as follows:
RECEIPTS.

Cash On hand
Boody, Shartleff and Fox (and
Interest on the above
Entertainment ami fair
Received from secretary

9 192.5·
$1500.00
357.2·
·9β.95
59.65

$2606.42

EXPENDITURES.

Cash orders
Boots, shoes and rubbers
Expense of entertainment and fair
I>ry goods
Wood and coal
Dishes, knives and forks

$ 176.00
49.56
79.60
113.87
103,46
23.89

Cash on hand
Cash In savings bank

$ 546.57
$ 202.61
1857.24

$2606.42
We have distributed 55 pairs of boots, shoes
and rubbers: 198 yard» of print, 12 yard· of
siiesia, 80 yards of wool flannel, 4y yard· of cotton flannel, 301 yards of cloth, 10 uudervestt
and drawers, 69ti second band garments.
The following officers were elected:
President—Mrs. A. S. Mitchell.
Vice P:e«ident—Mrs. Ε. Y. Barber.
Secretary—Miss L. B. Chandler.
Treasurer—Mrs. C. M. Plummer.
Purchasing Committee—Mrs. C. M. Plummer and Mrs. J. A. Kendall.
Superintendent—Mrs. C. H. Chesley.
Collector—Mrs. 0. A. Plummer.
Directors—Mrs. Β. Y. Barber, Mr·. George
Gray, Mrs. Dr. Lndwig, Mrs. L. Billings, Mrs.
G. W. Tobey, Mrs. Henry Taylor, Mrs. W. H.
Sargent, Miss Datn.
Council—Rev. Henry
Blanchard, Alfred
Woodman, Dr. Lad wig.
BAIL·ROAD
tlaiae

NOTES.

Central.

The regular monthly meeting of the direotors was held yesterday noon at the office in
this elty, President Jackson presiding. AU
the directors were present except Got. Coburn
and Col. French.
The president reported to the director· the
result of the business of the road for the past
year. From it ^e learn that the gross earning*
for 1883 were ^,ϋϋΙ,ύΙΰΛΙ. and lor 1882 they
vWtw éîJKH.vfirso, i gross gam km too* u
$232,475 01. The operating expensee for 1883
were $1,839,706.80, leaving as net earnings SI,·
ru\o ri

mi..

nβ

-.lu.

ated was 482 and eight-tenths, as against 349
and nine-tenths (or 1883. This increase was
caused by the addition of the mileage from
the European & North American and Eastern
Maine roads.
The report of the special committee on the
Boston & Maine matter was received bnt, it
being suggested that there had probably been
further correspondence between the Boston &
Maine directors and Maine Central committee,
action was taken thereon and it was laid on
the table until the next stated meeting.
The report that the company had bought four
locomotives from the Southeastern road is
untrue but the president was authorized to
purchase four new engines where be deemed
it advisable.
At 5.10 p. m. the president and directors left
for Bangor on their way to inepect the Mt.
Desert raijroad.
Pacific Stockthe Cauadiau
Action of
no

holder*.

The Canadian Pacific stockholders at Montreal Tuesday authorized the directors to sell
a portion of the road to the Ontario and Que*
bee Company; also to lease the railways of th·
Credit Valley Railway and Ontario and Quebec Bailroad Companies and part of the rail,
way of the Atlantic and Northwest Company,
together with the lines leased by these companies respectively and the appurtenances of
these railways; and to lease the lines of any
amalgamated company into which the several
companies, or any of them, shall merge; and
in reeptet of such lease and of the assumption
or guarantee of the payment of
the interest,
dividends or coupons upon the securities issued
to
exercise the
by the several companies
powers conferred upon the company by statute.
iTlinor Note·.
Commissioner Fink gives notice that, taking
effect November 1st, all stations on the Boston
& Maine and Eastern railroads will b· open aa
through billing points via the Boston & Albany or Fitchburg, via Hoosac Tunnel, on eastLess than full
bonnd freight in lull carloads.
carloads will not be accepted on through way
bills, except cotton, which will be taken at the
same rates in less than car-load s.

Wheat Reduced.

Toronto, Nov. 7.—The Dominion Millers'
Association meeting yesterday decided to employ counsel to protect members from being
imposed upon by Ameiican patentsjand if necessary to appeal to the privy council in Eug-

MASSACHUSETTS.
The

Report·

ASSOCIATION.

__φ
The annual meeting of the Samaritan association was held yesterday afternoon at the residence of Mrs. C. H. Plommer. The secretary

i?04

Ex-.Hennlor Randolph Dead.
Mobhistown, N. J., Nov. 7.—Ex-United
States Senator Theodore Randolph died suddenly at his residence here this morning of

iifFairs

Annual

England-Our

Hundred nnd Ten Ulincr» Iniprieonrd
Very Few of Them Kescned.

iuiwtov

fiom May 2, 1864.
No. 783—Stephen B. Peaoli, $40; Wm, W. Ο van,
Jr., §4(1, and John C. Peach, $40, with interest
from Oct. 27,186».
No. 789—H. C. Thacker & Co., $334,with interest
from Jan. 22, 1863.
No. 791—Andrew J. Brown, administrator of
Tho8. J. Dunbar, deceased, of the firm of T. J, Dunbir Hi Co. $3,472, with interest from May 11, 1864.

July

SAMARITAN

peror·.

Announced.

Washington. Nov. 7.—In the Court of Commissioners of Alabama Claims in case 1485,
Thomas Nickerson et al.,vs. the United States,
oral arguments were made by the Hon. C. L.
Russell of
Boston in favor of, and Walker
Blaine against the allowance of amount claimed to have been paid for premiums in gold by

llt nv.ru ih< Two

Reparleri Rupture

Mubmilted aud Nu-

His

port of the Chief of the Sureau of Con-

but? louiniuuci

had

argued and submitted : Nos. 750,761, 75G,
760, 761, 765,776, 781, 783, 785, 789, 791, 792, 796,
947, 948, 949.
The following judgments were announced:

THE NAVY.

impregnated by

inn

were

Lowell, Nov. 7.—Governor Butler received
the news of his defeat quietly and calmly. Yesterday he spent the day at home, and went out
but once, and then for the purpose of voting.
At 2 o'clock ho was driven to the polls, and after depositing the straight Democratic ballot,
returned to his house.
The returnsjwere received by telephone in the front hall.
It was
not nntil 7 o'clock, when the first estimate of
ne ijoston vote was received, mat conndence
in the Governor's re-election was sha'keu. "It
can't be true; there mast be some mistake,"
were the exclamations. They called for a repetition of the message and it was given and reiterated at intervals duiing the next half-hoar
with various modifications, until there coald
no longer be any doabt that it was no mistake.
When this became known everybody gave up
the contest, though Governor Butler continued
imperturably to smoke his[cigar and inquire
At 7.30 o'olock he
about particular towns.
went into dinner and ate with undiminished
appetite, while his conversation was not. by
any means confined to politics.
Daring the
evening the figures were added as they were
received, and, at a late hour, when the returns
were approximately
in, the inmates of the
house retired.
Gen. Butler has refused to Sfc interviewed
and will make no statements concerning his
defeat, which lie accepts complacently although
he acknowledges it was unexpected.

Bi

nrftHAnoA

PRICE THREE CENTS.

RUSSIA AlND GERMANY.

Letter of Vindication from General Grant.
New York, Not. 7.—General Grant has
written a letter to Fitz John Porter, dated the
3d, giving hie reasons for his change of mind
regarding the case of the latter. He says: "I

tl.o

re-

ceived show McLane's majority in the State
is 12,009. The Senate will stand 14 Democrats
and 12 Republicans; House of Delegate), 63
Democrats and 28 Republicans, giving a Democratic majority of 37 on joint ballot.

FITZ JOHN PORTER.

thus

Defeat.

net

of the ticket

ocmetitutfou

1VOTES ASD INCIDENT».

of his ticket from 255 to 312.

judge who led bim 232 in majority.
Returns from 1293 polling places Id the State
outside of this city show α net Democratic
gain over 1881 of 4779.
New York, Not. 7.—The city complete
gives Carr (rep.) for Secretary of State, 68,267,
and Maynard (dem.) 92,050.

Χ.'αβ

SS3!B£UggS£|

Another

Argument*
DAKOTA.
Large Majority for the New C'oustitutiou.
Yankton, Nov. 7.—The returns $how a large
majority for the new constitution.
The vote in this city yesterday was on a constitution to be submitted to Congress with a
petition for admission of the southern half of
Dakota
containing 250,000 people as a
State. Returns are coming in slowly. Incomplete figures from only 15 of the IS counties

Oswego county complete gives Carr 1647
majority.
Ontario county complete gives Maynard 4323,
Carr 5019, a Republican majority of 696. In
1881 it gave Purcell 4107; Carr 5330, a Republican majority of 1223, and a net Democratic
gain of 527. In this county Carr runs ahead

rest

give Republican major-

Natchez,

tion holds in the returns to be received frcm
the State .districts not yet heard fcoin, Maynard will make a net gain in the State over the
vote of 1881 of about 5500, in which event
Carr's majority in the State will probably not
vary much from the estimate given last even-

Philadelphia, Nov. 7.—Nothing but the
official returns will change the estimates of the
vote in Pennsylvania as cent out last night by
the Associated Press.
Official reports and corrected estimates received from "a number of counties in the state
make no material change in the figures sent
out last night. Miles, Rep., for auditor general has 18,188 majority over Taggart, Dem.,
and Liveey, Rep., for state treasurer, 14,370,
majority over Powell, Dem. Official returns
of all the connties will not be in for several

The
Merrill
prize at Colby University,
founded tbreo years ago by the Hon. J. Wair«n nierrin οι ^amonuge, Mass.,
was won by
Woodman Bradbury ot Melrose, Mass., a member of the fresbman cla<8.
It is givon on condition of passing a speeial examination at the
beginning of the freshmnn year, questions being confined to sach subjects as pertain to tbe
The allowance
college preparatory course.
amounts to $180 por year for the four years'

publican tickets;

some

ities on the State ticket, and elect opposition
county officers, while in others this is reversed.

NEW VOKK.

a

to

ten

4200.

Mr. B. C. Nichols of North Vassalboro, who
is well known in educational circles, after
twenty-five years of labor as a teacher, has resigned his position as a teacher in the school at
North Vassalboro,
where he has been ten
years past, and will shortly emigrate to the
State of Florida, locating at Tampa Bay. This
action was necessitated by reason of failing
health.

The

110,000.
One hundred and forty voting plaoes give
Hubbard 3,100 majority, and 122 of these
places give Oilman 3,450 majority. The vote
of St. Paul and Minneapolis is not
yet counted
but the Republican State Committee estimate
Hubbard's majority in Ramsey county at 1,000

Republican Majority About ΙΟ,ΟΟΟ.

tion.

WATERVILLK.

Vole

that nationality.
The latest reports indicate Hubbard's majority to be nearly 18,000. while the rest of the
Bepublican ticket, with the exception of
Lieut. Governor, has about 26,000 majority.
Gilman bas 20,000 majority.
It will be some
days before the result can be definitely known.
The total vote in the State is estimated at

MASSACHUSETTS.
Not. 7—Latest returns give the
Republicans 139 members of the Legislature to
92 Democrats and 1 Independent, with 9 districts to hear from.
A correction has been made in the vote for
Governor in Ward 18, and with the farther returns received makes Robinson's total vote
159,855, Butler's 150,013. Foar towns are to be
heard from.
The total vote for Lieutenant Governor gives
Ames 12,000 to 14,000 plurality,
The latest returns indicate the election of
Robert Tarr and Charles Lilley, Democrats, as
members of the Executive Council from the
Fifth and Sixth Districts respectively. The
board will hereafter comprise Β Republicans
and 3 Democrats, a gain of 2 Democrats over
last year.
The returns of this State are complete with
the exception of one tov. ii.
Robinson's total
vote is 160,161, Butler 156,074, Almy
tK3j Robinson's plurality 10,087.

VASSALBOKO.

tennis tournament at Bowdoin, last
Saturday, resulted in α draw. Colby was well
repiesenttd in Eu ersou and Doe, both of '84.
The "doubles" were lost, bat in the "singles"
AIVla«hia· Captain lujured.
! Emerson proved himself too strong for Ills opBoston, Nov. 7.—Capt. Leon Libby, of the ponents.
schooner Halloway, of Machias, Me., fell from
Franklin Simmons, tbe sculptor, has presented to Colby University tbe orginal model
a ladder at the dry dock in East Boston today.
of his magnificont statue of Roger Williams,
He was severely injured and was taken to the
which was cast in bronze at Munich, and is
marine hospital in Chelsea.
now in Roger Williams Park, Providence, R.I.
Hon. William Wilson of Hallowell has also
presented to the university Hammett Billings'
WASHINGTON.
original moriel of "The Signing of the Compact," which adorns the Pilgrim monument
a
Get·
Kilbourne
Verdict for 960,000.
at Plymouth.
■Washington, Not. 7.—The jury in the case
IN GENERAL.
of Kilbourne against J. G. Thompson for
8350,000 for false imprisonment has returned a
Mr. W, Morey, Jr., a member of the present
verdict for SCO,000 for the plaintiff. A motion
senior class in the Maine State College, has acfor a new trial was made by the defence.
cepted s> commission of ensign in the corps of
The motion to set aside the verdict was on
naval engineers of the French navy and will
the ground of excessive damages. It ic said
start to aa}ome his duties on the arrival of orthat tbe first proposition made in the jury
ders at the earliest moment.
was to award
the plaintiff $125,000.
room
Robert M.
who was Provost-Mar*
Eight jurors voted in favor of this, and the shall Geooral Littler,
of the State, during tho latter
other four opposed it strongly. The matter
part of lue war, with headquarters at Augusta,
was finally compromised by allowing 560,000.
ia visiting Maine after an absence of eighteen
Miscellaneous.
His home at present is in
years.
Davenport,
The annual report of the Quartermaster
Iowa.
General of the Army shows the total expendi
The demand was so great last season that the
tu res 513,756,577, leaving a balance on hand of
Red Beach Bone Phosphate Co. were uuable
$1,295,279.
to All all the orders received. They hope to be
able to meet all orders the comiDg year.
The
FIRES.
phosphate is a favorite with all who have used
it.
•lOO Cattle, tiOA Tons liny, and 5000 Tons
Mr. Châties H. Chellis, a we!l-known lawCoal Burned—Loas $100,000.
yer, for tever.il years a resident of Chelsea,
Walkkrsville, Ont., Nov. 7.—Three cattle with an ofBct) at No. 12 Pemberton square,
barns belonging to Hiram Walker, a distiller,
Boston, died at the asylum, Somerville, Tueswith 4()0 cattle, 200 tons of hay, and 5600 tons
day morning, aged 39. He was born in Parof coal were burned yesterday. The loss is
sonsfield.
Firemen
from
the Detroit brigade
$100,000.
Among the Maine men in Boston, Tuesday,
camo over to assist. Four of the firemen were
wer» Governor
Robie, Secretary of State
injured by the giving way of a rcof upon Smith, Adjutant General Beal and
Congresswhich they were standing. Two of them,
and
Boutelle
men
Milliken; Clark II. Barker,
William Sexton Lud Henry Frede, are seriH.
C.
Chase,
Mayor
Deering,
Capt.
Judge
ously hurt.
Knight, Judge Gould, City Marshal Andrews
Spark·.
aud Collector Dow, of Portland; Postmaster J.
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 7.— Fire at PlainH. Manley, City Marshal- White and others of
ville this morning destroyed the buildings of
Augusta ; Β. K. O'Brion of Thomaston, Ε. B,
B. Hiile, F. B. Newton and W. Hills. It is
Nealley of Bangor, S. D.^Loavitt of Eaitport,
believed to be incendiary. Loss 510,000; paiand others as well known, though lata promltiklly ioiaied,
I Bent, in politic!,
_____

By order,

The new Baptist parsonage at Hallowell will
he completed and ready for occupancy in a few
weeks
The house is thoroughly built, with
all the modern inprovements, and will add
to
the appearance of the locality as
greatly
well as convenience of the pastor.

winds and

IMPORTANT

FINANCIAL NOTICE!

I

The indications for New England to-day are
cold northerly winds and fair weather during
the day, followed by warmer south to west

Λτ. Β.—The Company is now prepared to furnish
Electric Lights in the City of Portland, up to any
number required at fair prices. Orders for same
may be tent to
F. A. SA WYE η, Gen Supt.

COMPANY OF MAINE."
GEORGE A. THOMAS, President,

HALLOWKLL.

Washington, Nov. 8.

The special bulletin says; Fair weather
prevails tonight in the SoDthern Middle and
New England States with colder northeast to
northwest winds on the Atlantic coast and
warmer southerly winds in the Mississippi and
Ohio valleys and upper Lake region. Local
rains are reported iiom the Ohio valley and
Lake region. Light ehowers occurred duriDg
the day in the upper Missippi valley, but fair
weater prevails tonight in the Northwest.
Eaiu prevailed ο
the Pacific coast as far
South as San Francisco.
The following special temperatures wore reported at 3 p. m. yesterday: Washington, 56;
Norfolk, 58; Savannah, 69; Atlanta, 66; Jacksonville, 74; Pensacola, 75; New Orleans, 76;
Galveston, 77; Los Angeles, 61; San Diego, 62.
Indications are warmer and partly cloudy
weather prevails ou the Atlantic coast Friday.
Colder, partly cloudy weather and occasional
rain will occur in the upper Lake region and
Northwest ou Thursday night.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

UOIgU uuxs

death.

Geo. A. Thomas,
Elias Thomas,
D. W. Coolidge,

nov7

XIIO

BtDDEFOED.

Edward H. Goff.

SATURDAY,

UOl.

There were two sudden deaths in Brownfield last week. Loronzo Stone died very suddenly at an early hour Monday morning, the
20th ult., of heart disease, aged 42 years. He
was in poor health, bat kept about; went to
the door trice on Sunday.
He leaves a young
widow, in poor health, and a pair of twin boys,
; about two years of age.
Also Mr. James B.
Durgin, a man 74 years of age died apparently
: from the same cause,
Tuesday evening, the
31st ult. He had but little warning, being in
his usual health till within two hours of his

Cbas. R. Milliken,

Franklin J. Rollins,
Pay eon Tucker,
W. K. Wood,
Clarence Hale,
Henry W. Staples,

Leonora

BROWNFIBLD.

ME.

Directors

named

and nearly every well
and drain around were looked into, bat nothbe
could
of
found
the
child.
Some of the
ing
men folks joined in the search, and
they thrust
poles into the well near where she was last
and
said
was
she
not there.
seen,
Mrs. Varney told Mr. Robert Craig that she was satisfied the child was in the well, and asked him
to take the pole and
see. Mr. Craig took the
pole, and the first time he put it into the well
be said he was sure the child was there. Another pole, with a hook on it, was obtained,
and Mr. Craig, after carefully feeling around,
caught hold of the child's clothes and brought
her up.

Policies

H» MMEM.

ooaioucu XVi.

joined iu the search,

a

Endowment
for sale l>y

girl,

Varney, daughter of Mrs. Mary Varney of
Bath, was drowned in α well Monday afternoon.
The well is about ten feet deep and
nearly full of water. It was covered over with
boards, but it was evident that she got the
covur off and fell through.
She was in the
water about two hours
Her mother, beoom-

THE ASSETS OF THE
(in
vested in the most productive and solid securties of the country) have earned the past ten
years above paying all expenses and taxes, <ui
average of 4.27 per eent interest.
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over a 4 per
cent, reserve is $3,022,612,

The above

Italy,

BATH.

surance these policies have returned the premiums with 4 to 68/eper cent, compound interest.

and in

Excliangc

Boston-

Mr. Dharles Crosby, a son of City Treasurer
Crosby, while riding a bicycle on the Hampden roaο, recently, was thrown from the vehicle, striking on his head and shoulders. He
was travelling at
the rate of fifteen miles an
hour at the time, and was very badly bruised
by the fall.

which

OFFICES

MAINE,

departure

BANGOR.

New and Elegant Styles,
OF

her

CoTtraor

General, 2,900 majority.
Beturns lrom 26 precincts and townE give
Beese, Bepublican candidate for supreme
court judge, 1,082 majority.
The indications
are that he is elected by a small majority.
The vote was light.
Bierman, the Democratic candidate for governor, is a Norwegian,
and drew h6avily from the Bepublican vote of

Hartford, ConD., Nov. 7.—Returns from

summoned to Calais by the eerious illness of
hie father. He has been stricken with paraly'
sis and may not recover.
He is 70 years old
and an estimable citizen.

City Dye House

CENTRAL

mill at

ward, Tuesday, after a visit to Mrs. Blaine at
Augusta.
County Commissioner Andrews of Kennebec, who had been convalescent from his recent severe illness, and who had recovered so
far as to be able to sit up a part of tbe time,
has met with a relapse, and is again confined
to bis bed, says the Kennebec Journal.
Maj. 8. J. Gallagher of Augusta has been

T. T. MERRY, STATE AGENT.
eodtf
jne23

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House
sneodtf
iylO

saw

"

Gail Hamilton took

AT

FOSTER'S

Somewhat.

AUGUSTA.

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.

and Pressed

eteam

i

W. D. LITTLE & 00., Results
Accomplished.
EISTABLIKHEV IN 1843.

mill Burned.

Potluiatlcr CoinmUaioncd.
Washington, Nov. 7.—Bradley S. Harr!man has been commissioned postmaster at
Buck's Mills, Me.

IN THE

as

Sellable Insurance in first-class American and
Foreign Co'» at Lowest Kates. Losses promptly adjusted and prompt attention given to business.
eep!8
TELEPHONE 701.
inly

Massachusetts Cuts Dowii Her Figures

as

on

Estimated al IS.OOO.
St. Paul, Not. 7.—One hundred and one
towns give Von Baumbach, Republican candidate for Secretary of State, 2,700 majority, and
Hahn, Ropublican candidate for Attorney

tnre.

Charles H. Eaton,
was bjttned today.
Loss ?25,000; insured for
$18,000. Tbe fire caught from the boiler.

Belter Hum Tontine Policies in
otber Companies.

31 Exchange Street.

the money drawer stolen.
getting frequent in Kock-

are

Calais, Nov. 7.—The

ftSUNCER,

™ϊι™\τ

Republican Majority

and

Eaton, Maine, owned by

Mutual

ii¥suRAw<rrc.

burglaries

by burglars last night,

«(rain Saw

COKRGgPONBGNI

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

ASK

entered

Rockland, Nov. 7.—Dennis Chaplee, aged
15, arre6ted for burglary of Spear & May's
store last night, pleaded guilty and was bound

STATE OF ΎΙΑΒΜ·.

your grocer for Pratt's Astral Oil and see
that you get the eenuiue. if you inquire for
it at A. L. miLLKTT & ( O'S you will be sur
of It, as there is being palmed off other inferior oils
for genuine Pkatt's.
oct6eneod2m

was

the contents of

snlm

Pratt's Astral Oil.

the aldermen's

land.

are at the United States Hotel,
Portland,
will remain till the 30ih of November. These
gentlemen make a specialty of the treatment of Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Asthma, Bronchitis and
Consumption, using in their treatment the 'Spirometer," the wonderful invention of Dr. M. Souvielle,
ex-aide Surgeon of the French army, an instrument
which conveys medicinal properties directly to the
seat of the disease. They invite all who are sufferina from any of the above diseases to call and consult them and have a trial of their instruments free
•f charge. Head offices for New
England states,
295 COLUMBUS AVENUE, BOSTON, MASS.

A

parties ocupied

in the evening, and the dispatches were
read as received. The Republicans were jubilant.
The squares blazed with burning tar
barrels, and the Btreets were alive with people.
From the steeples the bells sounded the jubilee. Tin horns were trumpeted on every hand.
The "North End" band of tea pieces, drawn
by a span of ten horses, went on parade at 9
o'clock, end for four hours made sorry music.

J. D. JONES. President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vloe President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 8d Vise rrieldeit.
J. H. Ohapslah, Secretary,,

and

SESSION of the Executive Council will be
held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on
MONDAY the 12th day of November next, at 4
o'clock p. m. By the Governor.
JOSEPH O. SMITH,
Secretary of State.
Oct.
1883.
oct31dlOtsn
Augusta,
30,

both

room

40 PEE CENT.

Losses

MINNESOTA.

Boston,

Augusta Republicans Celebrnliag.
Augusta, Nov. 7.—Particular interest was
manifested by the citizens of this city in the
Massachusetts election.
By mutual agree-

58

1,516,844 85

Six Fer Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb.„6,1888.

the International Throat and
of England, United States and

0c31

MAINE.

ASSETS,====
$13,171^675.0 2

PORTLAND
Surgeons of
Lung Institute

.,

$4,412,693

in Several States.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1883,

MRS. l>lt\ I>IL\,
<165

Premiums on Marine Risks from let
January 1882, to 31st December,
Premiums on Policies not marked off
let January, 1882

FLOSSES.

oct 8

This Company wDl take risks at their office, New
York, on vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water-borne.

Large Republican Gaine Reported

PRESS.

8, 1883.

joritv of three in the Senate and of twenty in
the House, which will give them a majority of
25 on joint ballot. This ensures the election of
United States Senator as successor of Mahone.
If the democratic gains continue|to increaee in
the same ratio as thote received the democratic
popular majority will reach 18,000.

THE ELECTIONS.

a

Advertisements inserted in the
"Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every parj
of the State) for $1.00 per square for tirst insertion
and 60 oente per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

MARINE

AGAINST

men's Clothing.

NO.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.

OF NEW Υ Ο UK

INSURE

MORNING, NOVEMBER

PORTLAND, THURSDAY

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
A. S.

DAILY

Camp I'ptou.
a supper last evening at
the Falmouth Hotel to the friends of the camp·
A picture of Captain Upton was presented to
Capt. N. D. fVinslow, of the Portland Cadet·.
The prize awarded to the handsomest man was
taken by J. E. Brackett; for beet eater was
given to W. 8. Frje; for the largest moustache,
H. G. Eastman; the "dude" badge was given
to George W. Plaisted.
The judges were Cap-

Camp Upton gave

tain Winsiow, Frank Moseiy and George H.
Clark. Thesupner was equal to tho reputation of the Falmouth. A paper was read by
u.

χα.

uarrauug

camp life.
stayed till

a

The bays had
late hoar.

iaciUOOlS
a

OI

100

good time and

Bob Burdette on Chestnuts.
The chestnut burr is a sweet boon to the
chestnut. It is an oriental imitation of a
eactue cluster, and not a very bad
imitation,
either. It lacks the native penetration of
the cactus, the sort of "oh whisper what
thou feelest" suggest!veness that lurks in
the coy caress of the prickly pear; it doe»
not work in so deep nor stay in so long, nor
rankle around like the bitter memories of an
over due note, as the clinging cactus does,
The man who kneels
but It isn't hawf bad.
down on a chestnut burr, in the act of looking for a chestnut, is satisfied with the barr.
lie says whas he has to say in a hurried
tone of countenance, and does not ask for
any more.

I know what the
are

to

worms are

for.

They

keep people from eating the chest-

Were is not for the worms many peoeat chestnate who cannot now be
induced to taste them, and a great amount
of suffering would thereby be entailed
upon
the human race. Of all the awful, tiresome,
maddening things in the world, to eat, a
chestnut is the licgeringest.
A man may
start in on a chestnut say about the 10th of
October. He can chew it all that day, and
froir time to time make desperate efforts to
swallow fine fragments of It. It will make
him euough all night, and he can resume
the process of mastication early in the
all the next day. It
morning and keep it up
will last hiin that week and Sunday he cannot sine at church without blowing dessicatfd chestnut ail over the pew in front of
him. He's lucky if he finally gets that
chestnut chewed and swallowed by the end
of November. I always hated It, and slncn
I have met It in its native haunt I am lea*
than ever a friend of the chestnut.
nuts.

ple would

ΤΚΓΈ

[Zion's Advocate.]

PRESS.

THURSDAY MOUSING, NOV. 8.
We do not road anonymous letters and communiTlie name and address of the writer are in

cations.

all

indispensable,

cases

necessarily
good faith.

not

but as a guarantee of
We cannot undertake to return
munications that are not used.

tion

or

for

publica-

preserve com-

New York.
A year ago the Democrats elected their
candidate for Governor of New York by a

majority of over 200,000. It was a success
unprecedented and phenomina). They also
secured a majority in both branches of the
Legislature, the Senate containing 18 Democrats and 14 Republicans, the
Assembly

85 Democrats and 43
Republicans, a Democratic majority on joint ballot of 40. The

jubilant Democrats thought they

had

ob-

tained permanent control of the State,
and they exulted in their own fashion.
A year has passed by, a year of Democratic
State administration abounding in selfish
partisanship, corrupt legislation, indifference
to public interests and the neual demonstration of the incapacity and recklessness of
Democratic Statemanship, so-called.
It is enough. Already the party has outstayed its welcome. Oa Tuesday the people ol the State bad their first opportunity
to pass judgment on the Democratic party's
conduct in office, and it was a judgment of
condemnation. The 200,000 majority was

practically wipeJ

Possibly

out.

one or

two

candidates on their general ticket have succeeded by a small majority, but th.! indications when this article is written are that

they have lost everything, Executive officers
and Legislature, that the whole incompetent
and scandalous crowd, so far as it could be
done,

have been

repudiated by

the

people

and overwhelmed in such a defeat as their
want of merit invited and deserved.
Yesterdsy morning some Democratic

journals displayed crowing

roosters over the

New York returns. What are they crowing
for? The most favorable reports showed
that their majority of 200,000 had been cut
down 90 per cent, on the liast objectionable
of their candidates. A party which can pre-

rejoice over such a result after being
In power ten months, must be in desperate
straits for something to be happy about.
tend to

Tin# tliof ρΙιλπτ! η Τ*

geltier

η

ο

too favoraole.

if

fnniû

They

nil

f

have

πτοο

been

elt/v.

de-

feated in the head of their ticket. If any of
their candidates ar»* elected it ie by a scratch.
The head of their ticket is defeated ingloriously. If they had elected every other man
on it and carried the Legislature they would
have been in a position something like that
of the Republicans of Massachusetts last
year.

they have done nothing of the kiud.
they have barely elected some of ihe gentlemen on the State ticket they have lost the
Legislature in both branches. The Sun, a
Democratic journal, said yesterday morning
that the new srnate wou'd probably contain
19 Republicans and 13 Democrats, and the
new assembly 6S Republicans and GO Democrats, that is a Republican majority of 14
instead of a Democratic majority of 46. The
Republican journals claim more than the
Sun; but on the Sun's showing why should
any Democrat want to give three cheers?
We observe a disposition in journals not
over friendly to the Republican party to
Bat

If

•

compare the vote in New York this year
with that of two years ago instead of that of
last year. Tticir motive is easily understood. The Republicans carried the State
that year and the comparison

is not so mor-

But no legerdemain of that sort
will turn the Democratic defeat into victory.
Nothing will blot out the fact that after a
year of power they have forfeited and lost
the confidence of the people of the State. It
is seen that the party's professions are insincere, that it is as unwise as it is dishonest
and as incompetent as unwise

tifying,

Col. F. N. Dow, Chairman of the RepubliState Central Committee, contemplates

can

raeiffnmv

that

iVvnt unctttAn

if

ar\/l

Ιο

fact he received his name, Martin. It is
worthy of note that from humble homes, for
the most part, came the
great leaders of the
Reformation. Luther's father was a farmer and
miner; Melancthon's an armorer,
and Zwingli's a shepherd. Luther was the
first child of his young parents, John and
Margaret Luther. The name as then written, says Kostlin, wii Luder, also Ludher,
and Leuder.
He adds: "The present form
we fust fiud proceeding from Luther himself, after lie had become a professor at
Wittenberg, before he entered upon his reformation controversies, and from him first
the other branches of the family adopted it.
The name is not originally a family name,
but a personal naine equivalent to Lolhar,
which

according

standing,

at

Magdeburg

the young Miss of St.
away from home and undertook to support herself by manual labor,
pronounces four hours' practice at the piaran

hardship

not to "be

compared with ten
hours work at the ironing board.
This will
tend to strengthen the piano nuisance.
no a

The cheap newspaper craze has extended
to Cleveland, and the papers of that city are
reducing their prices to tw cents. Meanwhile there is evidence that the New York
press have recovered their reasoD and would
like to recover their price, If they only knew
bow.
^oi.

in

as

1497,

and at

aiidIii nnnnoo/1 !·%/1ηΙί·Λ».Ληβ

—

»»·■

of whicb, Oct. 31, at midday, be affixed to
the door of the castle church at
Wittenberg
his ninety-five theses.
In 1521 he was summoned by the Emperor, Charles V., to ap
pear before the Diet at Worms, where he

boldly defended himself, but

was

declared

outlaw. Ou his return, at Alterstein, in
ilie Thnringian Forest, he was seized by
masked horsemen, acting under ordere from
his friend, the elector ot Saxony, and taken
to the Wartburg, where he remained in disguise ten mouths, employing his time in
preparing a translation of the New Testament. He was then recalled to Wittenberg
on account of the presence of the Zwickau
propheti, who had won over Carlstadt to
their views, and had made an impression
an

Melancthon. Luther's victory was
complete, and the work of reform was continued in the direction he had already given
it. In 1525 he married Catherine von Bora.
In 1529 he had an interview with
Zwingll at
Marburg, when an unsuccessful attempt
was made to harmonize
their diveigent
views in reference to tbe Lord's
Supper.
His most Important labors between 1521 and
1534 were in connection with his translation
of the Bible, which he completed in the latter year. His last literary work was a commentary on Genesis, which he began in 1335
and finished in 1545. Early in the following year he went to Eisleben to settle a quarrel between the Counts of Mansfield. While
there he was taken suddenly ill, and died
Feb. 17. It was the wish of the peuple at
Eisleben that he should be buried there ;
but the Elector ordered otherwise, and his
remains were taken to Wittenberg, and
buried in the castle church.
Carlyle's estimate of Luther is a just one:
"I will call this Luther a true great man
;
great in intellect, in courage, affection and
one
of
our
most
lovable and preintegrity;
cious men.
A right-spirited hero and
prophet; once more a true son of na'ure
and fact, for whom these centuries, and
mauy that are to come
yet, will be
thankful
to
heaven."
To uss
the
reformer's own words, he was "rough,
boisterous, stormy, and altogether warlike, born to fight innume-able devils
and monsters, to remove stumps and stones,
to cut down thistles and
thorns, and to clear
the wild woods."
But it is doublful if one
less rugged and bold could have accomplished
what Luther accomplished.
Sturdy blows
were needed in order to
destroy abuses so
There is no need that
firmly established.
we call attention to what Luther failed to
do. We will remember now oniv t.hn οόοΛ
which he accomplished, and rejoice that we
have been permitted on these western shores
and at this distant day, to enjoy the fruits of
these far-reaching labors.
even on

|"ΡΐΌΤΜΑΤ,/,° .Tnnrrtal 1
irTematnre Baldness.

the forces of Carlisle and Cox cannot
be united against him, but he does not believe that even Randall can stop tariff agitation.
Θηβ of the

body of Maine DemMassachusetts to hurrah

numerous

ocrats who went to

for Butler remarked In sorrow and in
anger
that "all the blanked blue-bloods came
out."
The Marquis of Lansdowne'a

career

in Can-

ada does not
was

berçin auspicously. An attempt
made to blow him up at Halifax and

daily mail brings
threats against his life.

now

his

John Kelly

comes

out of

anonymous

the New York

fight badly crippled.

His candidates for al-

dermen and for

assembly

feated.

the

were

all de-

The Prohibitionists can see in the summary defeat of Mr. Maynard the fate of
their principles if they are ever turned over to
the tender mercies of the Democratic party.
One year of Democratic reform has been
quite enough for Pennsylvania as well as
for Massachusetts and New York.
One of the results of the Massachusetts
election is the discrediting of Col. Jonas H.
French as a political prophet.
The only way now to elect Gen. Butler is
to allow the Hon. E. F. Plllsburj to count
the votes.

J^*A11 business relating to Patente promptly and
iuSatf
faithfully executed.

SÎ6N MINTING
and

Lettering of Every Description,

ex-

ecuted in an Artistic Manner
and at short notice.

MÛLsâZjIj,

M. I"5.

eodly

a» TK9IPLE STKEET.

jan5

ÂÎSTIHÎ

BAYLOR,

&

Fresco Painters,
11

NO.

STBBKT,

I'RKK

PORTLAND,

ME.

O.S. AUSTIN.
J. ΝΑΥΙΛΚ.
Churches, Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated
In

a

ing

made by Gerwhich prove that ordinary baldness in the young is an inoculable
disease. The hairs which had fallen from
tbe head of a patient
suffering from this
malady were mixed with vaseline and
rubbed upon tbe ekins of Guinea pigs and
rabbits. The animals thus treated became
bald, that i<, lost their hair in the regions
of the body where it had been
applied.
This condition began to be manifest about
three weeks after the inunction had been
made, and the loss of hair was attended with
a scaly condition of the skin
(desquamation.)
Hairs taken from these arimals and rubbed
into other healthy animals produced like results. Two examples of the disease were
exhibited before the Berlin Medical
Society.
Both the patients were young and

Pension

nr*T"

GRQGERY MOLASSES

J. B. Brown & Sons.
dtf

Gentlemen with Ladle* BO
tick-

Portland Roller Skating Rink,

GUARANTEED

offer

(Storer Bros.» Block, Middle Street,)

Open Every Afternoon

VALUE

Quality FANCY UNDERWEAR, at the

$10,00

low

price of

by CHANDLER.

MUSIC

Sessions: Afternoons from 2 to 4.30o'cloek; Evenings 7.45 to 10.15. The Elevator wilt run from 7.30
to 8.30 each evening. The management reserve the
right to refuse admission and skates to all objeetionable persons.

Two Suits.

oct25dtf

We shall open to-day Fifty pes. 40 in. all wool

ii

il.

WiniNEl,Hasnifr.

V. H. C. A. Singing School.
nnd T1ILTISDAY evening·.
W. LFitch, teacher. Twenty lessons. Terms:
Gentlemen §3.00, Ladies $2.00, In advance. Mem-

MONDAY

FINE CACHMERE
FOUL·Ε GOODS, in fall
assortment of shades at
431-tie PER Yl>.
This is actually less than
the g^oods eost to import,
and we are sure no snch
bargain has ever been
shown in this market.

At this

will

positively show any
gentleman a line oft' goods correct in style, elegant in workmanship and finish, and oftlered at a price front .10 to 40 per cent less than
price

goods

same

we

were ever

shown in Portland.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

I shall open

class for instruction in

a

Waltzing and the German on MONDAY
Terms for six
EVENING, Oct. 29th.
lessons, Gentlemen $3.00. Ladles $1.50.
Assemblies commence Thursday Even·
Μ. B. GILBERTiug, Nov. 1st.
oct23

dtf

LYCEUM THEATRE.

<3. K. Marwick
HARVEY COLLINS

Proprietor and Manager
Bus. and Stage Manager

First appearance In this city In

ALLEN & COMPANY,
market

The Great Hindle.

Photographer,
Fine Portraits Especially,·?

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL
Portland Me·

deodtf

C.SAWYER, M. I).

PORTLAND

St.,

1106

dtf

THEATRE-

PORTLAND

MAI^E.

OUR STYLES

LADIES' BOOTS.
F. Kid, Side Lace,
Curacoa Kid But too, Dongola Top, Pat. Leather Tip.
Coracoa Kid Button, AA, A, B, (J and D.
French Goat Button all widths made by Woodmansee & Garside, Ν. Y.
French Oil Goat Button, Boyd's Ν. Y.
"
u
u
"
Common Sense.
French Kid Foxel with French Λίat Top. (Wood&
mansee
Garside.) AA, A, Β and C.
French Kid Button all French Kid, Woodmansee &
Garside'e make.
Straight Goat Button, Dongola top, fancy tip.
Curacoa Kid Button, Dongola Top, fancy tip.
Medium priced goods, from $2.00 to $2.50, good
solid durable goods, very stylish.
If jou have only $.2.00 to invest in Boots, please
take your feet with you when you visit Portland
and call at sign of Gold Boot ana have them proper-

ly fitted.

·1>·Β ί.

feet,

<$Q

Superlative,

GERMAN PATENT,
and PERFECTION,
All made from old wheat
at the same figure.

The excellence of the Flour and
the universal satisfaction it is giving justifies us in recommending it
to be the BEST ST. LOUIS FLOUk
made IN THIS COUNTRY.
We also have in stock several
choice brands of New Roller Process, about the grade usually sold
for the best St. Louis, at

$6.50 PER BABKEL.

585 & 587

CO.,

Y our

Hats

OF

Ε. N.
All the

TELEPHONE

ScotduDrivins Caps.
Umbrellas in Silk Serges, Alpacca, Scotch Gingham and Rubber, very
low prices.

nov3

Middle

TELEPHONE 542.

and desirable

Congress St.

oel 9

Robes.

iltf

JAPANESE WOLF,
$7.00, $7.50, $8.00.
JAPANESE
Plush Lined, $8.00
Fine Plush

QUARTET

WOLF,
to $10.00.

Lined, Extra Size,

$12.00 to $15.00,

Blankets,

LOSING,

474 Congress Street,

New Styles for tlie

Eeason

1 Ο Ο 4
We

are

opening a large

BLANKETS,

SUCCESS.

SUCCESS.

being, in

nov3

ADVANCE PATTERNS
for the coming Spring.
Parties intending to refurnish

Thursday
Evening, Dec. d3t6.
nov8

DBS. DAMON & WESLEY,

in. C. .11. ASSOCIATION.

this fall

cm

liave all the

les for the

benefit

st>
coming season by
selecting from our present stock.
of

PAPEIS HANGINGS
from the cheapest to the most

CONSULTATION

Ceiling

Decorations,

and all the lower grade?.
Special attention given to Contract and Decorative work, by competent workmen. All are invited
to examine oar stock.

ItlWSG, SHORT & HARM,
«4

Congress St.

,i2w

FREE.

dtf

COMPANY'S

LIEBIG

EXTRACT
OF MEAT
FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.
An invaluable and palatable tonic in all
and debility.
ν

eases

of weak

digestion

CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with
iac-aimile of Baron Liebig'· 8igna-

Is a success and a boon for which Nations should (eel gratetul."ti,rA in H1n« TnV ami·· ΤλΚλΙ
tnre
Blue IB* across Label.
-See Medical Pros, Lancet, BritUh Medical Journal, <te.
Caution is neCOfl8&ry
To be bad of all Storekeepers, Grocers, and Chemists.
Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale only) 0. David A Co., various
and
ferior
9, Fenchurch Avenue, London, England.

Thi.
THIS
Owing to

ρ

atitUtee

13 MARKET

Cloak

ϋ
sub*
cheap
being in the Xarket.

Department

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
gratifying to us that the ladies of Portland and
vicinity so readily appreciate the efforts we hare made in
this Department to exhibit a more extensive and desirable
stock of Ladies' and Misses' Garments, both in medium
prices and fine goods, than can be found out of the large
It is very

0Ct23

T&Thtf

WE LEARN

DR.

II.

A.

THAT

LAMB,

of this city who has had euch unbounded success
in effecting permanent cares in the severest forms
of Erysipelas and all forms of Scrofula anjl Diseases
of the Stin, has not now, nor never has had, any
specialty in the praotice of medlcinc.

dim

nov7

Bourdtng House For Sale
Will accommodate 25
Cumberland Mills
boarders and is within Ave minutes walk of
the mills, stable attached. Price $3200, one-half
cash and the balance on easy terms, lot goes with It.
Address or apply to J. H. Moody, on the premises.

AT

octZO

dim*

part of the State.
Three classes will be formed (to consist of not
less than fifteen nor exceeding thirty scholars in
each) one in "Mechanical," one in "Architectural,"
and one in "Free-hand drawing."
Pupils will be required to supply themselves with
all neoessary implements and stationery.
Applications will be received until the dav of
U. L. BAILEY, >0. 221 Middle St.
opening, by
EDW. A. JORDAN, Sec'y of Committee.
11077
dtd

THE

—

Confectionery.

lllirA

EVENING
—

or

Portland

tub

SCHOOL

—

Fraternity
o'clock,

Will open at half-past

TUESDAY

seven

EVENING,

Classes will be formed in Reading, Penmanship,
Arithmetic, Grammar, Geography and Book-Keeping, and competent teachers have been engaged.
Blank applications for admission may be obtained
of the Janitor at the room·,

4 and SJTrec Street Block.

Oct

13

dim

ANNE

MISS

L. DAVIS,

A Course of

Anatomy, Physiology & Hygiene
properly illustrated, will be delivered by

FREDERIC H. GERBI8H, M.J).
at

by

Congress St.,

be obtained at G1 High
octlTdtf

telegraphic facilities

of

in
constant demand for
A school for instruction in telegraphy will be opened on Monday,
Nov. 6th, at the corner of Union and Middle streets,
for ladies and gentlemen.
A thorough course of
a

instruction will bo given by experienced operators.
terms, etc., apply at school or send stamp for
circulars.
FEENEY & HELLEN, Managers.
Offloe hours: 2.30 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.
octSO
eod2w*

For

Instruction in Fngllsh and Class

all in-

icaf

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT,
492494

To

causes

J. W.

Stndle

COLCOKD,

143 Pearl Street.

fan24

Portland.

dtf

PIANO-FORTE
Repairing,

Remodeling·, Regulating,
Toning and Tuning.

an

iMuarAicr

otaaii

h il

immtnob

οιυυιν

We have nothing bnt the Latest Styles,
Visit

onr

musical

our

Garments being all

Elegant Cloak Rooms, no trouble to show our good»,
buy yon can save money by bnying of us.

yon wish to

dtf

M. G ROVER, of Boston, Practical PianoForte Maker; who for ft period of 16 vears,
close application, gave hie personal attention
directly to the manufacture of the Piaho-Fortb;
mechanically and scientifically; in every department; through every phaee of their construction;
its nature and conception; from the
beginning to
their tinal completion ; and in fact, made it his
study in all that pertaius to them aa a musical instrument; but during the past thirteen years, he
has been giving his attention to the wants of the
with

Of Cloaks, Dolmans, Jackets, Silk, Fur and
Plush Garments, and the New and Favorite Garment the HEWMARKET,
this season.

call:

$5.00.

extension

mai k et.

examination of our stock

Mr·. Throop'. ichMl,

WEDNESDAYS, at 4 o'clock ρ
in., beginning Oct. 31st.

telegraph operators.

carefully avoided those showy, worthless garments
plenty in the market, and claim to give the very best
possible value in a garment for the money to be found in

coidially invite an
tending purchasers.

Lectures

ON

TELEGRAPH SCHOOL.

We have

We

Twenty
—

the country
ΤHE-rapid
first-class

so

any

Violin,

Pupil of Boston Conservatory of Music, and refers
bv permission to Julius Eichberg, W. 2L Dennett,
Cnarles Grimmer, and Ira C. Stockbridge.
seplO
dlw,teod2m·

Course T<cketa

new

and if

portion

of the

community, by Introducing a

class of Piano-Forte-Wohk (in connection
with
his former experience) which has been, and is at the
present day, very much needed in every town,
city
and State in the Union. In this, the
undersigned,
having had that experience as a maker, with a practical knowledge in the various
departments, both of
their mechanism and design, which
operate to constitute the merits of a musical
insirument, is therefore prepared to offer advantages which ho
an

regards
opportunity for special consideration. Mr. Gro-

to the citizens of Portland that lie
has made arrangements to visit their
city monthly
and all orders for tuning or other branches included
as may be required, left at \V. P.

237 ^MIDDLE

STREET,
Sijrn of ilic Gold Hat.

THIS

street.

cities.

SO.,

A Great Variety of Other First-

niySO

FOR MECHANICS.

YEAR.

school will be opened on Monday Evening,
Nov. 19th, 1883, at 7h% o'clock, at Mechanics
Hall, and will continue four months tree of tuition
to mechanic·», (journeymen, apprentices or those intending to follow mechanical pursuits) from any

on

(DAILY)

Fine ChocolateiDrops

GIVE

SCM

NINTH

the lGth day of October.

Tile Hatter

ex-

Lincrusta-Walton, Leathers, I ngrain, Velvets, Solid Golds,

FREE DRAWING

At the urgent request of many invalids in Portland and vicinity
these great natural physicians have decided to again visit this city, and
have engaged parlors at the

oct27

BDIICATIOMAL.

—

IFORSË BLANKETS, Caramels,
Lime Juice Tablets,
Street Use, $1.00 to $6.50

MERRY

DRILL AID BALL·

Hundreds Seeking Health at the hands of

BToT&wtf

clas

—

SUCCESS. PORTLAND CADETS

OLIVER DITSON & CO., BokIol.

AND

—

derful Cures.

this respect, on a line with
Emerson's HACKED QUARTETS,
83.
Emerson's M4LE VOICE CBOIB,
30 c.
Emerson's CHIIBCHOFFEBING,
81.35
Dank's
ANTHEM SERVICES,
8a.
Dow's
SACRED Q'TETS,Male voices, Si.
Cbadwick'sOEM GLEANER,
$1.
Parker's CBIIRCH COMPOeiTIONS,».
Emerson's BOOK OP ANTHEMS, Perkins' ANTHEM HARP, and Johnson,
Tenney and Abbey's
AMERICAN ANTHEM BOOK, (oach $1.25) are
among the best collections ever published.'
Ditson & Go's 310ATHLV MUSICAL
RECORD, $1.00 per year, is much larger than
the Weekly, greatly improved, and most valuable
to all students and purchasers of music. Appears
Nov. 1.

—

AT

—

Wonderful Examinations and More Won-

purpose,

*AJiUFA CTURES

-

line of

λ

CHOIRS !

and

Stable Use, 85c to $2.50.

Goods sent C. O. D. with
privilege to examine.

of

λ.

Blankets. C. 0. HUDSON
HORSE

THE

Tickets admitting gent and ladies 50c. Music by
Grimmer. March at 8.45.
nov8d6t*

Church Collection. Que^.t8^em8'
Shepard
The newest,
exceedingly good for its

AT

SHORT & HARMON

/vnn««v

Concert Selections and Choruses in Six
Numbers, each 25 cto. By L. 0. Emerson.
Each number contains about 7 choruses,
mainly
for Musical Societies, but
quite available for Choirs.
An admirable compilation of the best
music, sacred
and secular.

Easels

J. T. STUBBS,
400

FOR

OF

mechanic's Hall, Wednesday Eve·
nins, Nov. 14.

roil UlVlillS VUUMS!

Robes.

FINE ARTS.

mtnn ιτλ

Friday

uoGdtd

Teacher of

eodd3m

Γη η

commence·

51 Monument Street,

and Examine.

« all

<>ct20

Robes,

new

Sale of seats

dtf

oc26

Street.

Seal Sacques, Otter Sacques at the lowest prices,

eod tf

My Fall stock of Parlor
is nearly completed.

Usual.

Cumberland Bowing Association,

N.~PÏfRRY,

E.
243

502.

-

as

9.

Tbe Ninth Grand Assembly

488 & 490 CONGRESS STREET.

Hobby Stiff Mats in Brown and Black,

421 CONGRESS ST.
SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT.

Nov,

BROS.,

PERRY,

A fine lise of Buffalo and Wolf Robes just opened, and will be sold low
Carriage Robes, Horse Blankets in a large Variety.
Gloves in Buck, Oil Tan, Castor from the Lightest to the Heaviest.

SHOE DEALER

Entire Company of Ladies and Gentlemen in
A BRILLIANT BUBLESQUE CAST

Prices

Joist out.

tec τα

DON JOSE
THE SPAM8H DUDE.

The

TURNER

Specialties
American

European and

an

Each performance concluding with the New
Burlesque Extravaganza, written expressly for this
Company, entitled

eodïw

Buy

Misses'

—

Olio of
Superb
Extensive Coterie of

Stars.

Congress and 235 Middle Sts.

Spring; Heel Boots.

—

By

PORTLAND, ME.

novl

Children's and Misses'
School Boots

BROWN,

Presenting a Phalanx of
le-fleantifal & Talented Lady Artists· 16
Followed by a

From the Middlesex Health Sanltarinm of Lowell, Maes.

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

and Youths'
Boots.

Men's Jersey Goois in all the leading
styles. Men's hand sewed, Morocco
leg, calf boots, lien's narrow overshoes, Men's narrow rubbers

OUR SOCIAL· CLUB !

workmen.

$7 Per Barrel.

GEO. 0. SHAW &

T.ftrgo

and

*

PILLSBUItl'S

Men's, Boys'

Children's

public the always popular

.Manager

Production of the Grand Reception Scene, entitled

have the exclusive sale oft' this beautiful goods in the best imitation to
the real Fur.
Garments made to order at short
notice by the most
experienced

"SHAW'S OWN"

BARREL,

Washburn's

Rubber Boots.

Kip

PER

ALSO

wide, full, large
DÎ.^u H to t «2

SPECIAUTIES:
Men's, Boys' and Youths'

BROS.

TURNER

...Sole Proprietor.

—

and

2Ms to 10.

COMPANY.
B. Leavitt
Fred Wilson

In barrels, half barrels and qua)
ter barrel bags. This flow which
is made entirely of old wheat, and Much improved in quality, con·
has been several months in store, taining the fall strength of the
we are now offering at the unpre- wheat, adapted al'ke for BREAD
or PASTRY at
cedented low price of

Boots and Shoes
narrow

Novelty and Burlesque
M.

The improvements recently made
in milling have enabled ns to offer

Flour,

Patent

MTZ-SANTLEY

Silk Seal Plush.

"SHAW'S OWF
FLOUR FLOUR
the

Prnnrtatnr finrt Manaewr.

One Night, Monday, Nov. 1·.
THÉ CELEBRATED

CORRUGATED

The finest Minnesota Spring Wheat

years of

oc 15

Square.
dtt

dfcf

1

number of

Don't miss seeing her. Hindle matinees Wednesday and Saturday at 2.30. Prices as usual,

MS. & MBOFT.

emu

a

The Only Hlndle.

Prank f!urtlii

356 Brackets

novGdSt

bers of the Association half prloe.

Congress Street,
dov2

I.

and Toes-

day, Thursday and Saturday Evenings.

FOB

47©

pensive, including

The cargo of Superior Grocery
Molasses, Ex Sophia, from Barbadoes, is offered for sale by the
cargo or in lots. Apply to

ASSEMBLIES

GILBERT'S

Every Thursday Evening Commencing

HONDAV, NOV. Ilk.

For the relief and prevention
iuMiani it it* applied, of

use
Colline' Plaeter«
(an
combined
Eleclric JBattery
witli a Porous Planter») and
laugh at pain. 25c. everywhere.

re-

FOUR PIECES

Has removed to the corner of Preble and Kennebec street, directly opposite tho Portland and Roch
au4dtf
ester Depot.

VOLTA/C/

octSU

dtf

is α result of one of our
cent transactions,

BUILDER,

rULLI/VAHhc

/Rheumatism, Neuralgia, SciatiColds, Weak Back,
\jv\ \ il:/y/ c». Coughs,
Stomach and Bowels, Shooting
^
Pains, Numbness, Hysteria, Female
Pains, Palpitation, DyspePsia» Liver Complaint, Bilious
Fever, Malaria, and Epidemics,

dGt

Nov. 1st.

TRW DOLLARS.

rzncuar/mimif wwwiiiwui· ν

çjrOS
l^n

Groon.

Herri.

îlri. Λ. Β.

t'u»biiilt, Soprano;

Contralto; Mr. John Jlorgno, Tenor; Mr.

John Shnw, Basso; Miaa Cur.iinr Moaeh
of Boston, Elocntieni»!; !H. C. MUUke·,

cents. Former Lady pupils will be furnished
ets of admission upon
application.
Class In Waltzing Monday Evenings.
nol

MURROWES,

WIT1.

• on

Pianist and Organist.

MEN'S FINE UNDERWEAR.

extraordinary

TELEPHONE lift.

Hammered Vases, Placqnes, Metal Card Receivers, etc., etc.
Fine Gold and Bronze Framing
done in an artistic manner.

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE,

our

competitors in

Men's Extra

No. 37 Plum Street.

decorating.

Tne Créât JBalMamie Di«ll!lation of Witch
Hazel, American Pine, Canadian Fir,
Marigold, Clover ΒΙοββοηι, etc.,
For the Immediate rc'ief and Permanent Cure of
form
of Catarrh, from a Simple Head Cold or
every
Influenza to the Loss of Smell, Taste, and Hearing,
Cough, Bronchitis, and Incipient Consumption.
Relief in live minutes in any and every case. Nothing like it. Grateful, fragrant, wholesome. Cure
begins from first application, ana is rapid, radical,
permanent, and never failing.
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent and Sanlord's Inhaler, all in one package,
forming a complete treatment, of all druggists, for
$1. Ask for Sanfobd's Radical Cuke. Potter
Drug and Chemical Co. Boston.

all

over

ADMISSION 35 CENTS.

NEW DRESS GOODS;

Book, Card and Job Printer.

In Artists' Materials 1 bave a
and complete line.
Pottery and everj thing new for

/ci'cVtbiÎ^x
/
/Ç\vP^

pleasure.

advantage

an

lis

ηοτ3

we now

L,

large

A

Botwoon Οαϋ and

sept27

STEPHEN BERRY.

1 have all the

ι»,

with

FRANK GOUDY, 561 Congress St,

Portland, IUe
d&wtf43

...

styles.

^
r/

prices ; all goods shown

Attorney.

SsWT

baldness,

attended with itching and a scaly condition
of the scalp. Inoculation of the hairs from
tbe heads of these patients upon the skins
of Guinea pigs, rabbits and white mice had
been sufficient to cause falling out of tbe
hair in these animals.
The above facts
furnish ground for the assumption that this
diseas3 is locally infectious and inoculable.
Opportunities for inoculation are furnished
in plenty by the combs and brushes in use
at barber shops, which without
any particular attention to cleanliness are
employed
successively upon different
customers.
Women are less subject to this affection thau
men by reason of the fact
that, as a rule,
they dress their own hair, and do not frequent barbers' shops.
The curative treatment of this disease, although
tiresome, apto
be very efficient, but requires the
pears
of
a competent medical adviser.
supervision
The prevention is very
simple ard effectual.
Barbers' combs and brushes should be frequently disinfected by washing with a solution of a fifth of one per cent, of corrosive
sublimate, which is the best germicide
known, being far superior to carbolic acid.
The habit of using combs and brushes in
common, which is of frequent occurrence in
barbers' shops aud in some families should
be wholly discarded, as it
appears fully as
important that every person should be provided with separate toilet articles for the
hair, as with individual tooth hmntips

\

Call and examine styles and

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,
93 Gxchnuge 81.
si.
oct20

given

Satin

Ζ. Κ. ΙΙΑΚΙΤΙΟΛ.

robust men, who for years ha«l suffered
from gradual and slowly
increasing

αΛι

Have

and Beaded (wimps, Cliencle
Fringes, Laees, Ornaments and Buttons.

Plain

exception-

ally

..

my Fall Novelties in

iirst-claes manner, and at short notice. Repairold frescoing a specialty.
my30eoatf

sizes for ladies* sizes

Dermatologists

*fidi.wjjunrr

prepared to exhibit

am now

Tickets admitting

Investigations have been

man

Mi·*.

I

IN.TIENT*.

CONCERT AND READING
A.T PINE STREET CHURCH»
Thursday Evening, Soy. 8,
by the following well-known tallent:

RECENT PURCHASES 1 SEW MK

FALL0PEWN6 TO-DAY.

—

Exchange St, Portland, Me.

No. 93

slim,
Small,
XCVt,,
I4UO..I»·

juapieson

cause

or

American & Foreign Pa tern*,

J

as

Ex-Speaker Keifer is of the opinion that
Mr. Randall will secure the
speakership, be-

—

Eisenach in

engagea nineteen tugs,
many bands of music and 3000 people to welcome Madame Patti, but the steamer reached her dock as soon as the flotilla
was notified, and the Madame herself
slipped
off the steamer and was at her hotel before
the Colonel could find her.

about

Herbert Ο. Briggi,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

O'ERTA

MIKCSLLAKBOD*

a

philosophy at Wittenberg. In 1510 he visited Rome. In 1512, having been made a doctor ot theology, he was transferred to the
chair of theology iu the University. In 1516,
while visiting the cloisters of Mlsnia and
Thuringia, his eyes were opened to the corruptions of the church. In 1517 he strenu-

energy for several months.

Mary Churchill,

and is used

1498. In 1501 he entered the University at
Erfurt. It was his father's purpose ibat he
should enter the profession of law, but the
sudden death of an intimate friend, And his
own narrow
escape from death by lightning,
led him to remunee the world, and he enterid the Aueustiniau Monastery at Erfurt
iu 1505. Iri 1508 he was elected professor of

chairman will he chosen at the
meeting of the committee to-day. Probably
George C. Wing, now secretary of the committee, will succeed Col. Dow as Chairman.
We do not understand that Col. Dow proposes to retire from the committee; but that
he will continue to be a member of it,although
seeking relief from the onerous duties an
efficient chairman must undertake. To perform those duties as thoroughly and faithfu.ly as Col. Dow did in the last campaign
demands the best part of a man's time and

Louis who

uieans,

school for poor
children.
The prominent facts in Luther's life we
can only briefly sketch.
He went to school

a new

The Supreme Court of the United States
has just decided a case of considerable interest
to
life
insurance
companies as
affecting their liability in case the assured commits suicide.
It was
held
that
self-killing by an insane
person, understanding the physical nature and
consequences of his act, but not its moral
character, was not suicide in the meaning
of the law.

etymology

who is distinguished as a leader." How
prophetic of the great Reformer's career!
The house in which Luther was born is still
one

ηνηοΜΛ^

A prominent Maine Democrat related the
experience of his party in this state for the
admonition of his Massachusetts brethren
on the day of the election In this
language :
"We, up In Maine, have been all through
this thing and are worse off now than we
were before.
We took up Plaisted,
a
small Butler, and ran after him and elected
him, and the consequence was thai the Republicans arose in their might and the people got thoroughly disgusted, and now we
Democrats are down out of sight. And that
will be just your fix here."

to its

SIRCILLANEOCS.

BUSINESS Ι'ΛΒΒ*.

Martin Luther.
November 10, 1483, four hundred years
ago, Martin Luther was born in Eisleben,
in Lower Saxony, Germany. It was St.
Martin's day, and in commemoration of this

ver announces

CHEW
BOSS LUMP
TOBACCO.

sep2B

We have

opened

Bargains

in Dress Goods

a

large stock

of Tarns at the ljwest

Department this week.

Don't forget that wc are HEADQUARTERS for
Children's Underwear.

Shopping Bags,

New

Hastings* Mwio
Booms, 144-Vs Exchange street, will receive due attention.
octOeodlm
βΤΕΡΗΕ* ii ROVER.

pricc.

Styles

in

Great

Ladies', Gents',

NOTICE

and

Town o£ WtiMllinm Orders.

Variety.

outstanding order, ot the To.vn ot WindALLham
will
be paid
presentation to the
now

CfcO. A. CAY &

«odlf

499

Congress Street,
oct25

on

Treasurer,
No

CO.,

ΐ«κ«

Corner Brown
ooitf

FKEDs. HAWK ES Windham Centre,
interest will be allowed after November 17tb
JOSEPH W. Br,Ap,
CORN EM l S Ν. MUHKELl

Selectmen
of

Wii.dliam,

■

THE

California mining 9iociu.

PRESS.
San

Cook—"Madame, why are the eggs so small
lately?" "Ob, that's the fault of the farmers'
wives. They take the eggs from the dests before they have had time to grow to the ordinary size."

Ophir

3,482, New York Poet Office. Trial bottles 25
oente; sold by all druggists, wholesale. W.
F. Phillips & Co.
In this

life you can take your choice. Be
disagreeable and have people hate you, or be
agreeable and have folks jealous of you.
Bnrncit'x C'oroainr,
The Best and Cheapest Hair Dressing.
It kills dandruff, allays irritation, and pro-

vigorous growth of the Hair.

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts are invariably
acknowledged the purest and best.

People who are color blind cannot distinguish

any difference between red and green. To
them the woman who paints her cheeks looks
green.

Success is certain when the Congress Yeast
Powder is used in making biscuits, cakes, etc.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Wholesale market.
NOV. 7.
There has been no change in the price of Flour
since last week, but a further advance in Wheat at
the West has imparted a buoyant tone to the market and jobbers report an excellent business in this
article. Corn and Oats are strong and during the
week an advance of from l@2e t> bush was estab·
ished, and still higher prices may be looked for tomorrow. Transactions in Sugar Uave been very
light and the marxet early in the week was rather
depressed, but towards the close there was a better
feeling and prices are more eteady at 8*54 c for granulated with Extra C at 8Vic. Oil—Kerosene declined yesterday to llVic, Water White to 12%c,
Ligonia to 13 Vie and Silver Whiteto lie;.Castor
Oil shows a rise of 10c. Fish of all kinds are extremely dull and stocks accumulating; any attempt
WEEK ENDHÎO

BCincAOO, Nov. 7.—Flour steady. Wheat—regular
Higher; 97%c for November: 99%c for December;
1 00% for January;l 01% February,No 2 Chicago
Spring at 98%e; No 3 at 83@84c;No 2 Red Winter
atl01@101%. Corn higher at 49%@49%c for
cash and November; 49%@48%c for December;
48%· for January. Oats higher at 28%c for cash;

28%c for November; 29%c for December; 29%c

for Januarv. Rve firm at f»7<·.. Rarlev higher 62c.
Pork generally higher at 11 00@1110 cash; 11 05
@11 lOJNovember; 1112%@1I15 for December;
11 17Mi@ll 80 for January: ll 90@11 92Va for
February. Lard higher at 7 52Vi@7 55 cash, November and December; 7 62%@7 o5 for January;
7 72Vfc@7 75 for February. Bulk Meats in fair demand: shoulders at 4 76; short ribs at 6 75; short
clear 6 85.
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon
Wheat advanced Vfec for November and December,
declined y%c. for January and %c February.
Corn
declined Via for November and December and %
for January. Oats advanced Vsc for November and
declined Vsc for January. Pork advanced 7Vic for
November and 2Mi for January. Lard active.
Receipts—Flour 34,000 bbls wheat 100,000 bush,
corn 269,000 bush, oate 169,000 bu, rye 25,000 bu.
barley 88,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 20,000 bbls, wheat 24.000 bu,
corn 128,000ebushl oate 107,000 bu, rye 4,700 bu,
barley 44.000 bush.

20c lower; small do 25@50c off. Lard
BankJCod
%c higher and in fair demand. Molasses is doll at
previous quotations. Tea, Coffee and Tobacco firm·
ly held. The movement in Dry Qoods has tallen off
some owing the mild weather; we do not hear of any
weakening in prices, on the contrary the market is
firm with an upward tendency on some lines of seasonable goods. Leather is unchanged and business
il light. The scarcity of Nails continues and are
held at 3 00@3 10. In Cooperage we notice more
animation; shippers are offering 28c on sbooks and
heads to the north of Cuba.
are

Receipt.,,

PORTLAND, Nov. 7.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
58 cars miscellaneous merchandise: for connecting
roads, 83 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
Hides and Talloiv.

Ill» following
and Tallow:

are

Portland quotations

Hides

on

Ox and Steer Hide* over 90 lbs weight.· 7c
ρ ttj
Ox and Steer Hides between 80@90 lbs.. Cc £> !b
lb
Steer Hides under 90 lbs
Cow Hides, all weights
BVac-t· th
4e
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights
lb
10ο
Calf Skins
ψ lb
26 to 40c each
Light and Deacon Skins

BVic^
4>

Rendered Tallow

St. Louis, Nov. 7.—Flour firm. Wheat higher;
No 2 Red Fall 1 01Vfc@l 02ya for cash; 1 02% for
November; 1 04*4 @1 04% for December; 1 06%
for January; 1 08% forvFebruary: No 3 at 05V4@
96*»fec. Lard is higher at 7 45@7 50.
Receipts—Flour 7,000 bbls, whea» 47,000 bush;
corn 13,000 bush, oats 21,000 bush, rye 000 bush,
barley 4,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 24,000 bu,
com 11,000 bush, oats 3,000 bush, rye 00,000 bu,
barley 2000 bush.

σDetroit, Nov. 7.—Wheat firm; Nol White fall
cash and November at 1 06 V4 ; December at 1 06% ;
January 1 08; No 2White at 97V2c; No 2 Red Winter at 1 06.

Wheat—Reooipte 27,000 bu;shipments 49,000 bu.
Orleans, Nov. 7—Cotton easier; Middling
uplands 10 l-16c.
Mobile, Nov. 7.—Cotton is weak; Middling up-

7yac^lb

■··<

Nbw

market.
The following quotations of stocks are received
Block

lands

82ye

...

28%

2 4%

85%

36%
33

MARRIAGES.

H37/s
28%
M7%
50V8
21%
24%
67

Deeriog, October 23d, bv Rev. Dr. J. P.
Weston, Prof. George A. Quinby and Miss Ida E.
Griggs, both of Westbrook.
In Saco. Oct. 11, Wm. H. Heath and Miss Mary
In

PatersoD.
In saco, Oct. 18, Henry F. Roberts and Margie
Stevens.
In Waldoboro, Oct. 13, Fred R. Enssell and Miss
E.

(By Telegraph.)

Government Securities:
United States bonds, 8s
do
do
do
4%s, reg

Aliee A. Mank.

DEATHS.

4s. coup

130

following are the closing quotations
ChlcagolS Alton.
Cbleogo & Alton pref
Chicago, Burr & Quincy
The

Stocks:

133

;2S%

73
131

Erie

pref
Illinois Central
Lake Shore
Michigan Central
New Jersey Central

124

Rock Island
St. Paul
St. Paul pref
Union Pacific Stock
Western Union Tel

121

%

144%
116%
98%
117

88%
78%

Orv Voni) Wholesale Market.
The following quotations are wholesale prices of
Woolens and Fancy Goods, corrected daily by Dee r
tog, Mllliken & Co., 158 Middle street!
Heavy 36
Med. 86
Light 36
Fine 40

tJiTBLIACHEn OOTTOS8.
in. 7: (gfi 8
I Fine 7-4.... 13%@18
In. β%® 7% Fine 8-4
18^21
Fine 9-4
6
in.
,.22(g27%
in. 7
@ 8% Fine 10-4....25 ®S0

5%1

BLEACHED COTIONS.
Fine 6-4
Beet 4-4....10%
Fine 7-4
Med.4-4.... 7%
Fine 8-4
Light 4-4... β
Fine H-4
Fine 10-4

15
18
20

22%i

9

Ducks
»

Fanoy 11%

Batting
Warps....

J

8® 9
a
8%
(g
Cambrics
Eâ 5%
Silesi&s
10%@18
Cotton Flasnelr. Brown
7βϋ14%

Bleached, 8@16%
8g9gl0gl0%@ll%iwl2%
17826

t he Wool

"

Market.

XX

Fine X
Medium
Coarse....

38

@41

36

@

38
....30

Michigan—

Ritra and XX
Fine
Medium..

Common
Other Western
inne and X
Medium

Common
Pulled—Extra
Saperfine
Ko 1

®

38
40

@82

36

@ 36%

ο*

\tv

37
28

@39
@30

34
37
28
30
25
15

@35
@38

ou

@ 30
@ 38
ία} 43

g

20

Combing and delaine41
@46
Pine and No l oombing
v.*40 @ 43
Pine delaine
30
Low and ooarse
@35
25
@ 30
Medium unwashed
20
@22
Low unwashed.
10
California
§30
15
@ 29
Texas
30
Canada pulled
@85
@32
Do Combing.
20
@ 28
emvrna washea
if»
υ unwashed
@ 17
28
ire 22
Buenos Ayres.
27
@32
Montevideo
26
@32
Good
Cape
Uope
38
@41
Australian
23 fâ 27
Donskoi
There is very little change to notice in the "Wool
market since last week but desirable grades of fine
continue to be held with considérable firmness.

..

..

Nov 21
New York.. Hav &VCruz Nov 22
Liverpool... .Nov 24
Quebec

Liverpool

Quebec

Toronto
City of Merida
Peruvian

KB ALMiKAO... .NOVEMBE 8.
6.47 j High water,
m,.. 6.31

4.411

Moon sets......

morn.

JvL-A-J.iiJNr E3

jSTEWS.

Hodgkins, Lamolne.
Cld 7th, sch Helen J Holway, Libby, Maohlas.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 5th, «eh» Paragon, Shute,
and Albus, Clay, Weehawken.
_

Portland.
MILLBRIDGE—Ar 2d, barque Joe Reed, Allen,
Harrington, to load for West Indiess.
Ar 3a. sch Anaconda, S trout, Rockland.
THOMASTON— Sid 4th, ehip R D Rice, (new)
Jordan, Baltimore, to load coal for San Francisco at
$6 per ton.
BOOTHBAY—Sld 5tli, schs Sewall, (from Portland) for Stockton; Morning Star, and Evening Star,
do for Brooklin.

BATH—-Sid 6th, ech Ο D
for a southern port.

Witherell, Garfield,

FORBIGN PORTS.
Sid fm Adelaide Sept 18, barque St Mary, HalloValparaiso.
well,
At Sydney, NSW, Oct 4. ship Spartan, Reed, from
and for San Francisco, disg; Ivanhoe. Herriman,
for Candida; barque Jae G Pendleton, Colcord, difg;

Nineveh,

from

Puget Sound.

Sid fm lloilo Aug 23, ship Frank Ν Thayer, Mor-

rison, New York.
Gld at Singapore Sept 18th, barque Eliniranda,
Staples, New York.
Passed St Helena Occ 5, barque Nicholas Thayer,
Crosby, Hong Kong for New York.
At Hasting's Mills, BC, Oct 23, barque Fred Ρ
Litchfield. Spaulding, for Shanghae, ready.
Sid fm Vera Cruz Oct

Mobile.

26, sch

Forest

Home, Kent,

Cld at Hillsboro, NB, 3d, sch Τ A Stuart, Kelley,
Newark.
Ar at Monction, NB, 6th inst. sch Ernest Τ Lee.
Blatchford, St John, NB.
Ar at St John, NB, 5th inst, brig Am Union, Bow·
man, from Windsor, NS, for Boston.
Cld 6th, sch Saarbruck, Clark, New York.

«POKE Ft.
Sept 2, lat 22 S, Ion 61 E, barque Sarah Hobart.
Crocker, from Colombo for New York.
Sept 16, oft' Cape Horn, ship C G Chapman, Pierce
from Antwerp for San Francisco.
Nov 4, lat 39, Ion 71, sch Levi Hart, Hart, bound
south.

Robust Health

Absolutely

Thli Powder never variée. A marrel ο parity
itrenfth and wholesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot bo «old in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
alnm or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cant.
Roy ax Basing Powder Co., 100 Wall St., Ν. Y.
mche

dlyr

PORT OP

PORTLAND.

WEDNESDAY, Nov 7.
Arrive J

Seh Addie Jordan, Herriman, Philadelphia—coal
to Kandal] & McAllister.
Sch A J York, Wallace, Boston.
Soli Junietta, Thompson, Columbia Falls—edging!

to J H Blake.
Seh W 1' Emerson, Cotton. Boston.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Kockland,—lime
to C A Β Morse & Co.
Sch Lucy Ann, Mouroe, St George.
.sch James Henry, Monroe, Camden.
Seh Ο Β Kimball, Kimball, North Boothbay.
Cleared.
Steamer
Jr.

Coyle,

Eleanors, Bragg,

iwigiiunouj,

iwgoio,

UII

for New

York-J Β

TU.V/OUU—Η

Sch Shepardess, Andrews, East Booth bay-Nath'
Blake.
SAILED—Brig Glance; schs Benj Fabens, Free
Gray, Daylight, and others.

Launch—A schr of 450 tons, named Falmouth
is to be launched from the yard of Geo Russell, a
East Deer in?, on Saturday next. She is owned b;
J S Winslow & Oo, and others, of Portland, and i
to be commanded by Capt W W Look, formerly ο
brig Clara M Goodrich.
The new schr George Bird, owned at Rockland
is to be launched 14th inst. She measures 212 tone
and is to be commanded by Capt Well Spear.

Bouton Market.

FROM OUB CORRESPONDENT.

SACO, Nov 7—Ar, sch Terrapin, Hanna, Amboy
Willie DeWolf, Pendleton, do.
Sid, sch Wm Duren, Gove, Calais.

Is tho only remedy that can be relied upon,
in all cases, to eradicate the taint of hereditary disease and the special corruptions
of the blood. It la the only alterative
that is sufficiently powerful to thoroughly
cleanse the system of Scrofulous and
Mercurial impurities and the pollution
of Contagious Diseases. It also neutralizes the poisons left by Diphtheria
and Scarlet Fever, anci enables rapid
recuperation from the enfeeblement and
debility caused by these diseases.

ed at

and good; 6@9c for common.
Eggs have been selling at 30@31 c for Eastern, 28
@3uc for New York and Vermont,27@28c for Nova
Scotia and Ρ Ε Island and 26@2e for Western.
bush,
Potatoes—Aroostook Rose at 60@65c

Havana.

12@13c

Eastern Rose at 50@52c, Northern Rose 50c. Eastern Proiifics 50@5ûc; market steady and well sup-

plied.
Beans—Large hand-picked pea beans are quoted
at 2 90@3 05 φ bush: choice New York State small
hand-picked do at 3 10@3 16; do Vermont at 3 If
hand

(K3 20, and choice screened do at 2 9(J@3 00:
picked medium at 3 00{£3 10, and choice screenec
do at 2 80@2 90; common beans at 2 20@2 40
choice improved yellow-eyes 3 30@3 35; old-fash
ioned yellow-eyes at 3 25.
Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins at S3 25@3 50
No 2 do 2 25; Western $3@3 60 & bbl cooking ap
pies at $2 50@$3 00, and $1 75fâ:$2 25 ψ bbl.
Hay—Choice prime hay is quoted at $16@$17 \
medium to good at $14@$15; choice master] 1
ton
fine at $13(ai$14; poor at $1<@$13, with Ea<ten >
gwalc at $9. Kye straw at $14@$ 15 and oat stra\
$9 ψ ton.
Chicngo liire Stock Jloriiei.
(By Telegraph.^
Chicago. Nov. 7—llogs—Receipts 37 000 heat ;
shipments 44(A) head; good strong; common dul
packing 4 00@4 40; packing and shipping at 4 501 g
G 00 ; light at 4 20@@4 70; skips at 3 00^3 90.
Cattle—Receipts 4,800 head; shipments 170u hi
st ronger ;export s 6 00@6 60; good to choice ehppii] ζ
at δ 40@6 0Λ
ο Sheep—Receipts 2800 head;shipmente 1000-beat
weak; inferior to fair 1 76@2 75; good 3 26; choi< e
3 50.

FROM

Ar at

Sid fm Batavia

Saratoga, froi

Sept 12, barque Franc Lambritl

West, Samarani;.
ITHCM© Κ AN OA.

Ship Ivanlioe, Herriman, at Sydney, NSW, froi
New Tacoma, reports, when within 200 miles c
Sydney. * as caught in a heavy SE gale and loi
mainsail, foresail, and jib.
Sch isaac Τ Campbell, from Baltimore for Bostoi
before reported at Newport in distress, proceede
7th inst in tow of a tug.
Sch Maggie M Rivers, while getting under way
Rockland 4th inst, collided with schr Helen Moi
tague and sustained some damage to rigging.

OOûlESTKO POBTM.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 6tb, ship Garfield, Thorn

son,

Liverpool.

Sid 31st, barque F S Thompson, Potter, Depar
ure Bay.
TACOMA—Sid 4th, ship Guardian, Fletcher, Vi

parai so.

GALVESTON-Ar 3e, ech Nellie Τ Morse, Hai
ley, New York.
Old 3d, sch Ν Estabrook, Vesper, Pensacola.
MOBILE-Ar 5th, sch Géorgie L Drake, Parrj
Galveston.
FERNANDINA-Ar 6tb, sch Fannie Ε Wolato
Marr. Philadelphia, 4V& days.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 2d, sch Lois V Chapi*
from Charleston, in tow, to repair.
SAVANNAH—Sid 2d, scbs Scotia, fer Philad<
phia, in tow; Belle Brown, for Humacoa.
CHARLESTON-Sid 6th, sch Nelson Bartle
Watts, Valencia.

■

a. m., 6.15 p. m.; St· John,
m., 9.00 p.m.; Honlton, 9.30 a.m.,
St.
p. m.;
Stephen· 10.15 a. m.,
9.30 p. m.; Vanceboro, 1.35 a. m. 1.80
p. m,; Bucksport, 6.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m.:
Bangor, 7.15 a. m., 7.46 p. m.; Dexter, 7.00
a.mt5.10p. m. Bella·!, 6.30 a. m., 3.05 p.m.;
Skowhegan, 8.20 a. m. 3.15 p. m.; Waterville, 9.16 a. m. 1.65 and 10.00 p.m.; and on
Mondays at 5.15 a. m. Augusta· 6.00 a.
m. 10.00 a.
10.55 p. im.;
m., 2.45, and
(xardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a. m.. 8.07,
and 11.14 p. m.; Bath. 6.55 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.;
4.00 p. m., ana Saturdays only at 11.55 p. m.
Brunswick, 7.25 and 11.80 a. m„ 4,30
m. 12.35 a. m., (night.)Rockland.8.16a.m.,
.15 pm. l/cwiaton, 7.20 a.m. 11.10 a.m.,
4.15p. m. 11.20 pm.; Phillips. 6.66 a. m.
8.20 a. m.; Winthrop, 10.18a.
m. being due in Portland as follows :The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.85 a. m.
trains from
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The
Bangor, and all intermediate stations and conroads
at
12.40
and
12.46
p. m. The
necting
afternoon trains from W aterville, Augusta, Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40 p.m.
The
Night Pullman Express train at 1.60 a. m.

■

SHOULDER BRACES,

TRUSSES.
500 Dollars worth
of Trusses and Slioulder Braces of all descriptions, sizes &c.,
from the best Manufacturers in America,
to be sold at once at
Wholesale
prices,
Persons in want of
such goods should call
at once, examine our
stock, and secure the
best at. bottom prices.
Prices that will astonish you,,
Do not
forget they must be

sold,

as we are

closing

out Trusses and Shoul-

der Braces. Do not
forget the Name and

Î.

day

63«a

Limited Ticket· first and aecond class for
8e. John and Halifax on ■ ale at reduced
rate··
PATSON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager.
F. Ε. BOOTHBY, Gen'l. Pass. & Ticket Aet.

S η05 οέ

Fall Arrangement in Effect Oct. 15, '83.

than Ayer'8 Sarsaparilla. Numerous
crude mixtures are offered to the public
as "blood purifiers," which only allure
the patient with the pretense of many
cheap doses, and with which it is folly to
experiment while disease is steadily becoming more deep-seated and difficult of
cure. Some of these mixtures do much
lasting harm. Bear in mind that the only
medicine that can radically purify the
vitiated blood is

Bound Brook Route.
BETWEEN

New York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.
Stations in Philadelphia
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Express Trains, Oouble Track, Stone Bal las
Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
Sleeping Cars on night trains.

and
Be

New York and Philadelphia,

Alden.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

FLOUR.

BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all druggists ; price f 1,
six bottles for $5.

I

One

Way, 8S.50.

( Excursion*

4.00.

Washington Street, Boston.

ail

O.G. HANCOCK,
J. E. WOOTTEN,
Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt.
Gen. Manager.
H. P. BALDWIN. Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt.

of Trains.

m.

Per CUB!.·,

June., IMtebbnrg,
Naabna, Lowell, Windham, and Km·
vimu hi i.:U> a. n>. ana t.OS p. m.
«Λ
Wuttcïi«att*<
Aye*

ρΛβν»»··»·»,

Por

I.05 pt

m.

Fer SecbcHter, WprinsrAle, Alfred, W*l«
frboro aud Sac» Kirer.7.30 a· η.) ί.Οδ
«. m., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. in. Rotcrning
wmo

OF

Ο. ÂMES,
22 "Market Square,
MAINE

148 Spring Street.
4&7 Congress Street.
23 Pine Street.
160 Park Street.
14 Mellen Street,

Gerrish,—

212 State Street98 State Street.
266 State Street.
74 Deering Street.
31 High Street.
«.
.64 Clark Street.
«...176 NeaL Street.
387 Congress
Mills Co.) 117 Franklin St.
...400 Danforth Street.
367 Spring Street.

»

Sidney Thaxter

Joseph Russell,
Addison Libby,
Alfred Staples,
H P. S Gould,
ïhos. Edwards, (Berlin
H. B. Brown, (Artist,)
Β. B. Farnsworth,
Charles Goodridge,

Deering

Canton Steam Mills Co.
Canton Steam Mills Co.
Alfred, Me.

Fryeburg, Me.
Fryeburg, Me.

Pembroke, Me.
469 Cumberland St.
84 Lincoln Street.
144 Pine Street.
22 Deering Street.
162 Spring Street.
83 State Street.
124 Pearl Street.
280 Brackett Street.
5 Deering Street.
604 Congress PStieet.

A. B. Holden,
A. L. Merry,
S. W. Thaxter,
F. W. McKenney,
Mrs. David Keazer
Zenas Thompson, Jr..
C. E. Snow
C. E. Barrett,
Dr. Gardner Ludwig,
H. T. Blaekëtone

JIWVUWIV»

η»

*«

yiuMvur

«·

■—·»

**·*·'

and 3.8B p. m.; arriring at Portland
imizwl) 9.40 a. m., 1.25 p. π. and 5.40 p. m.
For (iorhnm, Saccarappa, Cumberland
and
Wo«dfor«l>».
We>lbro*k
mil·,
t(7.:<0 a. m., t .05, β.ίΙΟ and (mixed)
»o.:to 0. m.
The 1.05 p. in. Male from Portland connecta at
Aye- Jane, with IIoosae Tunnel Roate (or
t Le West, and at Union Depal, Worcester) for
New ¥ork Tla Norwich Cine, and all rail,
A- IV. Κ. K.
». HSpringeeld, also with 1*. V.
ί.

Samuel Kolfe,
Wm. G. Hart,

m.—Express
Ogdensbnrg &o.

CHAN.
oot2

And he will

sell you

.Canal Bank.

sep8

dtf

The above cat ie an EXACT F AC
SIMILE Of

prices.
Watches cîeaned and warranted
for one year only $1.00
Mainspring, the best only $1.00,
warranted for one year.
All work strictly first-class.

THE JEWELER,
547 CONGRESS

"ARCHIBALD'S EXTRA"

at bottom

PUR3? COB LIVES!

m.,

β .'''3teamer Maryland Konte") for Pbilade!·
Baltimore, Washington, and the
and with Boston A Albany K. R. for
ou
tho West. Parlor Cars on train leartng 1 Portland
atl.Oô p.m. and train leayjng Worcester (at 8.00

8blà,ill

CHANGE

OF

On nnd after MONDAY.OCT. 13th, 1883,
Trains will rna as follows :

Sebago (Witham's,)
(Perley's Mills.)
Ingall's Road,
Sandy Creek,
Bridgton—Arrive

^

Priée*.

Specialty,

at

322 Commercial
Brown's Wharf,

^ïthout Tksm'

to learn that Dr. Wilbor has succeeded, from directions of several professional gentlemen, in combining the pure Oil and Lime in such a manner that it
is pleasant to the taste, and its effects in kj uug complaints are truly wonderful. Very many persons
whose cases were pronounced hopeless, and who had
taken the clear Oil for a long time without marked
effect, have been entirely cured by using this preparation. Be sure and get tho genuine. Manufactured
by A. B. Wilbor, Chemist, Boston.
Sold by all druggists.
octlOeod&wlm

.

Street,

Portland,!»·»·*

"THE
dtf

of the firm

of McMain
McMAIN,
TF.would
call the attention of buyers and smokei
& Westoi

•

to the New Cigar which they are introducing to thi
market. It is a puke cigar, free from flavoring ο
coloring of the stock, and absolutely free from po
It is a first-class, elcan, and guai
son of any kind.
anteed to be of the best Havana. Call for I. >
Weston's "lender,'* strictly hand made. Also, i
connection, a brand called "Cupid" a Five Cet
Cigar. Smokers who value their health should tr
the "Leader," and note the difference between th

Ladies and sickly girls
requiring gentle
and reliable stimulant, will find Brown'a
Iron Bitters beneficial.
Elkton,Ky.—Dr. Ε. B. Weatliers says:
"I regard Brown'a Iron Bitters as a medicine of unusual worth."
Fayetteville, Ark.—Rev. T. J. Reilly
says: "I used Brown's Iron Bitters for
indigestion and chills with entire satisfaction."

pure and tho imitation.

Address

McMAIN A WESTON, Went field, Mam
For sale by Geo. C.Frye, Timmons & Hawee, Η. I
S. Gould, B. W. Jones, T. F. Β Percy, Falmouth 11<
seplld3m
tel, Β. Dana, Jr., and J. B. Totten.

I

Cement Drain Pipe Works·
sale, one of the best paying business in t):
city, and is now doing a good business. Satii
factory reasons giving for selling out. Call on J. 1
SMITH, corner of Cumberland and Preble street
novldtf
Portland, Me.

FOR

of nil

LIQUORS

kind*, in the

ORIGINAL PACKAGES,
FOR SALE

BY

R. STANLEY & SON,

Importers,

4S4>NEW NO. FORK ΝΓΒΕΕΤ,
LAND

PORT-

MAINE.

Also, General Managers for New England,
FOK THE €EL£BRAV£U

Summit

Mineral

Spring Water,

GFKOÎH Bl 1KKISON) MAIN
aufl

LEADER'

A Pure Havana Cigar.

7

WINES à

oi

and»ll trouDies arising iromuuperiecicu^'tion,
feet and all kindred
curo^HEUMATISM of the Coughs
akd Colds,
troubles, absolutely preventthin.
Made to nt anj
Insohs for Latliea are very
or eenl
dealers
and
shoe
Sold
Druggists
by
Bhoe
hy mall post-paid. Price SO ete. per pair.
CO.,
APPLIANCE
MAGNETIC
WILSONIA
836 β roadway. Hew York, Ν. Y
d&wSm
ocl9

Lowest Markel

Orders rieefïed by Telephone, No. 644.
aufi7

bs

one

They Kegulate the Circulation
1
the ENTIBE BODY.

A L
a

ha nlaaaajl

IMPORTED

wholesale and Retail Dealer in

I)omeetic Coals

Wilbor'e Cod I.iver Oil and Lime-Person·

only

CMM, I. O'BRION,

Public Notice.
United States Engineer Office, )
No. 8tt State St. Boston, Mass., Nov. 1, 1883. j
is given to the owner or owners or othei
parties interested in the wreck of the schoon
er
"Sunbeam," now lying in S. E. Harbor, Glouces
ter, Mass., that she is hereby declared au obstruc-

NOTICE
tion to

navigable waters

as

contemplated by section

4, Act of Juno 14, 1880. an& that unless removed
within thirty days from date, she will be removed
by order of the Secretary of War, and sold at pub
lie auction and the proceeds deposited in the Treas>
ury of the United States.
CIIAS. W. RAYMOND, Major of Engineers.
nov5

d6t

ii
com.

early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
from Bangor and River
Landings for Portfreight

t6.16
15.22
t5.28

110.47
110.53
11,08
11.15

East Denmark

QEORGE L. DAT,
Treas. and General Ticket

5.43
5.50
oefc2dtf

tFlkc Stations.

For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.20 a. m., 1.15
and 5.16 p. m.
For Oorhem, 7.40 a. m., 4.00 and 5.15 p. m.
For Oorhnm, Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVAIS:
From*Liewiston and Anburn, 8.35 a. m.,
3.15 and 5.50 p. m.
From Gorhau, 9.45,8.35 a. m. and 5.15 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
12.35 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Care on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Montreal.
TICKET OFFICES·

74

Exchange Street,

and

Foot of India Street.

TICKETS SOLD

AT~RED1JCED

Depot
RATES

—TO—

«a.

UUOXUiXQ,

UWierai

Portland, Oct. 1, 1883.

ageai.

0ct2dti

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Hew York·

SUNDAY TRAINS

Steamer» leave Franklin Wharf, on Wedneeday»
Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38,
East Hirer, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur
days at 4p.m.
J. B. COYLJS, JB., Gen'l Ag't.
sep21
dtf

Eastern Railroad.
LEAVE
2.00 a. m. and 2·00 p. m., arriving
Bo»ton 6.30 a. m. and 3.30 p. m.

bosm

in

The 2.00 a. m. train has Spécial Portland and
Boston Sleeping Car whieh is ready for occupancy
in Portland Station Saturday at 9.00 p. m. Berths

Steamers !

$1.50

P0RTLAND~F0R

FARE SI.OO.

BOSTON

7.00 p* m., arriviog Portland ll.OO

m.

The elegant new steamer TREMONT and (arorite
steamer
FOREST CITY will alternately leave
FRANKLIN WHAKK,(Portland, at 7 o'eloek p. m.
and INDIA WHARF/Boeton, at 6 o'eloek p. m.

These Trains will be continued
through the coming season.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
LUCIUS TUTTLE, General Passenger Agent.

(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this tine are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's reet and avoid the expense and lnoonvenlene· of arriving in Boston late

d2m

oct20

at

Eastern Railroad.

Mr, KENM'S
OFFICE,

276 Middle St., open from Nov. 5th tc
Nov. 26th.
dtt
aug28

TO

SUNDAY TRAINS.
PORTLAND FOR BOSTON and WAY
STATIONS at 1.00 p, m. BOSTON FOB
PORTLAND at 6.00 p. m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with al
steamers running between Portland and Bangor

Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais

St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Granc
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be hail of M. L. Willianae, Tiçkel
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S .H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
octll

CALIFORNIA,

japan, china,
Maadwich

Islands, New

Zealaad aad
Aaatralla.
Steamers sail from New York for Asplnwall oa
the 1st, 10th. and 20tb of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
I
Steamers sail from San Frmcitco regularly for
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zeal aid

Junotlon, Klttery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, and Boeton, arriving at 5.10 p. m.,
'connecting with Sound and Bail Lines for all

and Australia.

Southern and Western points.
β.00 p. m. (Express), for Boeton and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boeton at 9.30 p. m.,
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boeton 6.30
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New
York.

For Freight, Passage, tailing lists and furtha
information, apply to or address the Oeneral Ka»
tern Agents,
C. L. BARTLfiTT & CO.,
llSKlaternrtci, Cor. Ilrand Ht., Boat··
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
feb8dtf
31 Exchange St., Portland.

Trains Leave Boston

Harpswell Steamboat Co.

At 7.30, 9.00 a. m„ and arrive In Portland at 11.66
a. m. and 1.00 p. m.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
in Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00 ρ
m.
Oatlï,

Change of Tima.
a

For

Cars

Passage apply
CAPT.

on

board to

SCOTT OLIVER.
dti

sale of

Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class
fast passage steamers, to and from all pointa in
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin ami steerage outward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland placee in Enrope' to inland placee in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing scheme·
&c. and other information apply to J. L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979.

Manager.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,

Gen'l Pass'r Aeeot

A.

or

paessage tickets by the White Star,
FORCunard, Anchor,
State, American. Red Star,
North German

General

W.

uio pioiuut» uuruoi

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office·

Poiau South and

PAYSON TUCKER,

Oct. 14,1883
1). W. SANBORN,
Master of Trans.
ο ctl3dtf

Freight

sepl5

7.00 p. m., and Port-

On Trains leaving Boston at
land 2.00 a. m.
Through Ticket* to all

Ασσο,

*■»·. 8»«aWf!IPelft(f»iW0»£ .«"·Ρ>·Λ

iug leave Custom House Wh*rf, Portland at 3 p. π»,
arriving at Harpswellat 6 p. m.

On Trains leaving Boeton 9 a.m., 12.80 and 7.00 p.
m. and Portland 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.

Through Pullman Sleeping

χ#.

Κ*

and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p.m.
euuiunn t'arior Cars

S.

WOLFE'S

Tan10

ly

WHITE STAR LI\E
0. β. and Royal Mail Steamer»
to Liverpool via Queenstown.
Kate· reduced for Fall and Winter. Theee steamers take the ex»
treme southerly routes,avoiding
all dangers from Iceberg*. CabiD $60, $80 and 100:
Return tickets $120,(144 and 180; Kxounioni 120
and $144 ; Steerage at low rates.
The sailings are
as follows :

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
As

Britannic

general beverage and necessary

a

or

.Sept. 27

Sept 22 I Republic
Oct. 6 I Germanic

Celtic

Oct. IS

For sailing lifts, cabin plans, passage rates and
drafts, apply to J. L. FARjuKK, 22 Exchange St.

corrective of water rendered impure by

del»

other causes,

dly

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

as

iromatic

Schnapps

Is

to every

superior

PHILADELPHIA

public

k

other alcoholic preparation,

iMrect Steamship Line.

saltr of over 30 years duration In every

section of

our

From BO Τ )S

country of Udolpho Wolfe's

Every Wednesday and Sat·
■rday,

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medieal faculty and

a

From PHILADELPHIA

sale unequaled

Every Tuesday and Friday.
From Long
From

by any ether alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the

claimed for It.

p.m.

Philadelphia,

reputation of salubrity

For

$1.

class mail steamers

yzfmcii

KNOW THYSELF»
HORN

the

γg

& CO., Agent·,
22, 24 State Street, New York.

NERVE* RRAIN.
AWARPANTED CUBE.
Dr. E. C. Wjst's Nkrve akd Brain Treata guaranteed specific for
Hysteria, Dizziness,
Convulsions, Fits^ Nervous
Headache.
Nervous Prostration caused Neuralgia,
the u«e of alcohol
by
or tobacco,
Mental Depression, SoftWakefulness,
of the Brain resulting in
ening
Insanity and leading
to misery,
decay and death, Premature Old Age,
Impotency, Weakness in cither sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. fi«li
box contains one month's treatment. $1. a box, or
6 boxes for $5.00 ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of
price. We guarantee 6 boxe, lo cure any case.. With
each order feceived for β boxes accompanied wuh »5.
we ir'M «nd the purchaser our written guarantee
to refund the mor-r if the treatment doe* not effect
ο cure
J. C. U'KST Λ Co.,Proprietor»,issueguar"^through II. H. HAY Jfe CO.,Druggists,only
Middle and Free Su.
ageut».
ment,

WILLIAM KMD (M. D„ Kin ird, 18421. ani
ROBEKT M. KEAI) (M.I)., Haï «ard, 1870)Loffii m
Vrnnit Heiwf, '75 Treiiwnt Mtrect. KoNtnn
give special attention to tho treatrrent of FISiTU
Ol
I^.FILKM 4NU %lil.
THE RECTUM, without detection from busi
ness. Abundant references given.
Pamphlet sen
4}p.m.( eicept-Snr dnjs},

dly

FREEDOM NOTICE

Port£nd,Me.,junetion

is

Caution.

en

shall pay uo bills of tbei
time,
contracting or claim any of Itheir earnings afte
thisdate.
F. H. DUNN.
noediw·
Saocarappa, Hoy. 5,188

Resorts

EXCURSIONS.

ΡΙΛ, FORIVOOD
oet5d3m

Cured wfthont the Use «f the Knife

DUNN

inter

these trips, which they can nutke on any route taken
by the Company's Steamers at the extreme low
price of £5 p< r «iny, which includes all privileges
and living on board the whole time, or passengers
desiring to change their rout» may transfer to any
other passenger steamer of tb line they may meet
For passage a^ply to
on the voyage.

Jjf

hereby given that I have this Jay sli
NOTICE
FEED 0. end ALBERT 11
my sons,
their
and

ocean,

BAHAMAS, JAMAICA, HAYTI, PORTO RICO. COLOMBIA, ISTHMUS OF ΡΑ*ΑΜΑ and
NICARAGUA- Tourists are invited to avail of

FISTULA AND PILES

application.

tie

Atlas» Line of JHail Steamers·

d&wly

Oftîco Hour«—11 a.m/to
feblO

across

For

~

on

direct

from lee

«RA1VD

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth
and the untold miseries resulting from indiscie·
tions or excesses. A book for every roan, young,
midlle-aged, and old. It contains 125 prescrip
tions for all acute and chronic dise ises, eacn one ol
So found by the Author
which is iuvaluable.
whose experience for 23 years is such as probably
3(K
never before fell to the lot of any physician.
pages, bound in beautiful French muslin, embossec
covers, full gilt, guararteed to be a tiner work, ir
every sense.—mechanical, literary and professional
—than any other work sold in this country for $2.50
or the money will bo refunded in every instance
Illustrativ<
Price only $1.00 by mail, post-paid.
sample β cents. Send now. Gold medal awardct
the author by the National Medical Association, U
the officers of which he reiers.
Thie book should be read by the yonng for instruo
tion, an<l by the afflicted for relief. It will benefli
all. London Lancet.
Address the Peabo'ly Medical Institute; or Dr. vV.
H. Parker, No. 4. Bulflncu Street. Boston, Mass.
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skil
and experience.
Chronic and obstinare dise isei
that have baffled the skill of all otfc-ΤΓ U» A Τ e
Such treat—11*^ Λ Ai et
a
specialty.
physician*

in^tancorjl

coming

warm

w

ON MANHOOD·

an

(Γ

tinlf Stream route, thus Avoiding all
and icebergs. I can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; London, Bristol, Cardirt and Gal way, $24.00; Hamburg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Ro
terdam, Paris, Bremen and Har tngen, $27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christie asand, Bergen
Trondbjem. Qoteborg, Mali no, $28 JO; ohlldren on
der 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian exJ. L. FARMER, Agent,
change at low rates.
22 Exchange St.
jan 24dtf

k°mLiFEl

maySP

I. am or «1Ί...4

«A

ALL

dangers

MEDICAL

»

desiring to nd for friends in the Old Country will save money by buying their prepaid
steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship
Office, No. 22 Exchange Street.(don't mistake; he
number) at· the sign of the big Locomotive, at pre
sent reduced rates by tbeCunard and other fast fir»»

Jiy

PRICE

»

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.

on

without

»ollnr«. ftouud Trip $1h
Meals and Room included.
or Passage apply to
E. H. NAinlPHOlV. Ans·,

Freight

Ο

,4

STREET,

NEW YORK.

successfully

S

a. m.

Fumage Tre

18 BEATER

GREAT

at 10

mission.

dolpho Wolfe's Sod<I Co..

A

Wharf, Boiton,

Pine Street Wharf

Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. B. R.. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

For sale by all Druggist

Railroad, 256TH EDITION.

ETER. HAVERHILL, LAWRENCE
AND LOWELL at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.. 1.00
and 3.30 p, m. FOR ROOM ESTER, PAR
ifllNGTON. Ν. II., AND ALTON BAY· at
8.45 a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m.
FOR MANCHESTER AND CONCORD. N. II., (via
New Market Jet.) at 6.15 a.m., 3.30 p.m., (via
Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
MORNVNC4 TRAINS FOR PORTLAND
LEAVE KENNKBIJNK at 7.25, aod DOVER at 8.00 ARRIVING at PORTLAND
at 8.30 and 10.05.
Not·—The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland toil I
not stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, 014 Orchard οι
Wells, and tho 1.00 p. m. train will stop at these
stations only to take passengers for Boston.
*
Change at Dover and take next train following.
gyThe 1.00 p.m. train from Portland connects with Soubi<1 Line Steamer· for New
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3.3C
p. m., train with all Rail Lime* for New Yorb
and tae South and West.
Parlor Car» on all through trair>e.
Seati
secured in
advance at Depot Tickot Office.

Staterooms for sale at D. B.

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO.
Train· leave Portland
At
» a. ai. Dally (Night Pullman) tor Saeo,
Blddeford, Kennebunk, Conway Junot., Klttery,
Portsmouth, N.wburyport, Salem, Lynn and
Boeton, arrlrlng at 6.80 a. m.
At 8,45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saeo,
Blddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Jonction, connecting for all
stations on ConwayDivision. Klttery, Portemouth,
Salem, Qloucoster, Rockport,
Newburyport.
Lynn, Chelsea and Boa ton, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At l.oo p. m. for Scarboro, Saco, Blddeford,
Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwiok,
Conway

JOSEPH 1IICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.

and 5.45 p. m. FOR WELLS at 6.15, 8.45 a.
m. and 300 p.m.
(See note) FOR NORTH
UERWI€li AND DOVEB, at 6.15,8.45 a.
3.30
and
p. m. FOR SALMON
m., 1.00, 3.00
FALLS and GRK*T FALLS, at 6.15, 8.45
m.
3.00
FOR NEWNAR·
and
1.00
a. m.,
p.
MKT at 6.15, 8.45 a.m., 3.30» p.m. FOR EX-

and

via the Tarions
Ball and Sound Llnee for sale.
Freight taken a* usual.
J. II. COVLB,Jr., Ueaeral Agent.

and Grocers.

PA8SGNOEKTBA1ND WILL LEAVE
PORTLAND for BOSTON
o.io, O.40 a. m., juw ana d.au
ra·» arriving at Boston at 10.45,
=-35
Β33—a. in., 1.15, 5.10, and 7.15 p. m.
8IOMTON KOI! PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m.
12.30, 3-30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
8.05 and 11.00 i r· m.
at
5.00,
1.00,
PORTLAND FOR MCARBORO, PINE
POINT AND OLD ORCHARD BEACH
at 6.15, 8,45. a. m.. 3.00, 5.45 p.m. (See note.)
FOR HADOANDBIDDEVORD at 6.15,
8.45 a. m., 1.U0, 3.00, 3.30 and 5.45 p. m. FOR
KENNE BUNK at 6.15, -8.45 a.m.. 1.00,3.00

night.

(^"Tickets

iOUNQ'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New /ork,

dtf

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St. liOnie, Omaha. Saginaw, Ht. Paul, Salt JLake City,
Denver, San Francisco

oetlôtf

landings.

and

P.M.
3.00
4.45
14.G2

A.M.

8.25
lO.OO
110.17
tlO.41

vegetable decomposition

DEPARTURES:

This flour is made from Selected
Hard Spring Wheat by the millei
who first introduced it to the pub
lie, and is without a superior it
the market. Ask your grocer foi

utdee26

oct5

3.02

t3 17
t3.23
13.27
t3.66
4.00
10.00

8.50

via all

Connect at ROCKLAND with Steamer for BLUR
HILL, SURREY and ELLSWORTH.
At BAB
HARBOR with steamer for OOULDSBORO*. LAMOINE, HANCOCK. SULLIVAN and ELLSWORTH each trip.
Also with B. & It. Steamers at Rockland, going
East, for River Landings.
IlKTt KNINU.will leave Machiasport at4.3<
a. m. Monday, and
Millbridge every Monday and
Thursday at 8.00 a. m., touching at Intermediate
landings,and connecting at Portland with Pullman

M.

2.55

7.52
t8.07
t8.13
t8.17
t8.45

Portland—Leave
Bridgton Junction—Leave

TIME.

On and after Monday, Oct. 16, 1883,

Next above Brown's New Block.

EveniDg îor Machiasport

P.

Portland—Arrive
10.45
TRAINS FOR BRIDGTON.

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

Boston & Maine

STREET,

Ρα»«. Λ «ι.

Λ. M.
7.46

Bridgton—Leave
Sandy Creek,
IngeΙΓβ Road,
East Denmark (Perley's Mills,)
Sebago (Witham's,)
Rankin's,
Bridgton Junction—Arrive

ju8

of all the pa'
tent flours in America.

octl3

President.

[«en.

Oct. 2d.

Steamer CITY OP RICHMOND,
Capt. Win. E. Dennlson,will leave
Railroad Wharf, Portland, every
v
Evening, at 11.15
o'clock or on arrival of Steamboat Express Traîna
from Boston, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, (Stage from Sedawiek to Bine Hill on arrival of Steamer), Sonth West and Bar Harbors.
Mllbridge. Will leave same wharf every FRIDAY

TRAINS FROM BRIDGTON.

a. m.

Close connections made at Westbrook J α action with through trains of He. Central B. R., and
Transfer. Portland, with through
at GrandTronk
trains of Grand Trunk K. R.
to all points Sooth and West, at
tickets
Through
Depot oficee and at Rollins * Adam·' No. 32 Exchange Street.
• Does uotstop at Woodford's,
[J. W. PETERS, 8npt.

Flour, the pioneer

it and take no other.
Cut
Verify the Brand by the Above
eodlm

Commencing

the World.
at Bridgton lor North Bridgton.

BENNETT,

Company.

PALL ARRANGEMENT

Only flrst-class 2-feet puage Railroad in
Harrison and Water ford.
WW. F.PERRV,

„.jr, il Dm

,

And Maofclas Steamboat

October list, 1888.
Connects with Portland & Ogdensbnrg R. R. at Bridgton Jnnction.

Northwest, West and Southwest.

ni)m liara hoon tolrinn ΡλιΙ I lirai· <ki 1 πτ4Ί1

».

I
ARRANGEMENT.

Stage connection

Mew Brnnswick and Canada, Inter-

the

formation regarding the «am* may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
*,tl1 Eieuriion Route·, Ticket·
?r£,rcU,",>
State
Rooms and further information
apply a
Company's Office, *0 Biehange St.
T.O. HEliSEY, Provient, and
Manager'
maria
dtf

Montreal, Burlington,

TAKES EFFECT

JT. A.

on

eolonlal, Windaor, and Annapolla, Weetern Oonctle«, Rail Koad·, and Stag.) Hont«.
received np to 4 p. m. and any InEr"Freight

J. HA1Ilf>TOX. Naperinleadr···
H. FOÎE, «. T. A.
dtf
>

"WINTER

and all points in the

McKENNEY THE JEWELER

from

•tatlona

At

—

F.O.Johnston

If you want Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry or Silverware go to

.team-

On and alter manda;, June 18,
will leave
and
Portland at 7.30 a. na.,
'1.03 p. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning lure
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.15 ».
m., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 6.40 p.

C. H. Gilbert
Y. E. Gilbert
J. B. Vance,
W. G. Spring,
J. 8. Spring,
Β. B. Murry,

DO SOT HESITATE !

or

NEW ENGLAND AGENCY,

If in want of a new furnace I beg to direct your
attention to the Kohler Hot Air Furnace.
Its superiority over all others I will demonstrate if you
will call at π y store. The followiug well known
persons haTe the Kohler:

Successors to Guppy, Kinsman &

I. bur tickets (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

1SS3, Passenger Trains

Ο. K.

Campobeile, Dlgby, Annapoli*. Yarmouth,
Wlndaor, Malifai, Moncton, Newoaatle, Prober»*.
Piéton, Sbedlae, Bathnrtt, Dalbenile, Char
I otto town. Fort Fairfield, Grand
Fall», and otbel

BOUND BROOK ROUTE)

TO THE PUBLIC,

ο

inre

Arrangement

J. S, Libby
J. F. Clark

10.00 p.

at

&

W. T. Sargent,
J. F. Sherry,
C. C. Eaton,

Menan,

PORTLAND for BOSTON

H

PORTLAND,

I

and

Line.
andJîoreester
PORTLAND ROCHESTER R. R

.

follow·:

it.OO p.m. For Bartlett and intermediate station·.
Train· arrive ■■ Portland :
10.45 a.m.—from Barttett and loeal stations.

m.

Portland

BOTANIC COUCH
BALSAM than ot all other
Congh Remedies United.

a*

er·

'STAGE CONNECTIONS

υ

OFFICE

Train· leave Portland

*.\45 A. M.— For Fabyan's. Littleton, Lancaster.
and all points on B. C. M. R. R·, St. Johneburv,
Barlington, Ogdensbnrg and all pointa on O. & L,
0. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
pointe oil Southeastern Railroad and branches.

train for Turner, Chase Mills, West
Sumner, Britton's Mills, Peru, Dixfleid. Mexico
and Rumford Falls.
L. L· LINCOLN. Sunt.
dtf
octl6

gsss
6«*g

We sell more ADAMSON'S

Trust Nothing Else

m.

AVTue non·
IPn··this Li·· will
cf
L»Tf Knilraad Wharf,
foot of State itroet, «Ter? Mot
Jay, Wednesday
and Friday at 0 p. o., for
Emtport and St.
John, -with ooanectfou· for Oalai», ltobbinstcn, St.
Andrews, Pembroke. H oui ton, Woodstock, OranJ

DAY, 3UY 14th

a. m.

with p.

has the endorsement of Jas. G.
Blaine, Esq. Rev. C. F. Penny,
Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. Έ. H.
W. Smith, (all ot Augusta,

C. H.
GUPPY
& CO.

and

Leave Janton for Portland 4.1o and

y.45

s te
jjj

pp

Connections via Grand Trunk Rail*

j_

κ?*'?a?5£~5S|way leave Portland for Buckiield
rC^p^^^^S^Canton, 7.40 a. m., 1.3ϋ p.

oiv 4hb

AND MONTREAL.
On and after
Hominy Oct. Sth,
1883, until farther natter Paawngtr

Rankin's

HAIXiROAX».

■ill
Ρ M M

ocuzati

ιοοα

Rumforâ Falls & BncMeld

ΪΒ»
»

χδ,

ruruauu,

ARRANGEMENTS.

THREE TRIPSPER WEEK.

BURLINGTON. VT.,
OGDEÎV'SBIÎRG, Hf. V.,

Farmington,

fe

r

a.

Calais, Mc., St,
Joli η, Ν. B., Halifax, N. S., Ac.

Eaetport, Me.,
SPRING

Halifax, 8.10

8.30
8.30

AdaiiM's Botanic
Cougii Balsam

Achieved by Aybr's Sarsaparilla, in
the past forty years, are attested, and there
is no blood disease, at all possible of cure,
that will not yield to it. Whatever the
ailments of this class, and wherever found,
from the scurvy of the Arctic circle to the
"veldt-sores" of South Africa, this remedy has afforded health to the sufferers
by whom it was employed. Druggists
everywhere can cite numerous cases, within their personal knowledge, of remarkable cures wrought by it, where all other
treatment had been unavailing.
People
will do well to

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

New York 7th, steamer

■

INTERNATIONAL steamship CO.

THBÔÛGH THE NOTCH.

ONLY UNE

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON
From

"

Myriads of Cures

Sch Fanuie Ε Wolston, of Bath, Capt Marr, arri\
Fernandina 6th inst in 4Ve days from Phila
delphia. She made the trip receutly from Bath t
Delaware Breakwater in 66 hours.

creameries at 28@30c for choice, 22@27cfor fail
and good; New York and Vermont dairies 24@28c
f* fl> for choice, 18@22c for fair and good: Western
dairy at 20@21c and Western ladle packed 15@17c
ψ tfc: demand fair and market steady.
for choice, 10@11V£ foi
Cheese firm at·

BÊ^S
ggog
OW&HM

Cor. Congress & Preble Sts.
REMEMBEFMTHE PLACE.

» υ α mil'

liken.
Scli Afton, Day, St John, NB—Gallagher & Co.
Sch Ella M Storor, Wade, Norfolk- Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Sch S Ρ Hitchcock, Blair, Kennebec, to load foi
Philadelphia—Cbase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Ella M Hawes, Purington, Belfast, to load foi
Jacksonville—Ryan & Kelscy.
Sch Richard S Learning, Doughty, Kennet>ec, t<
load for Philadelphia^-Ry^n & Eelsey.
Sch Pearl, Dooliiver, So-West Harbor—Ν Blake.
Sch Nettie Cushing. Robinson, Bath—J Β Dodge
Sch Ella Frances, Hall, Rockland, to load for Nev
York—J Β Dodge.
Sch Elisabeth DeHart, Low, Georgetown, MeGallagher &Co.

Farnaington,
Iflonmouth,
Winthrop,
Oakland and North Anaon, 1,25 p.m._Farmington, via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.
tThe 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping oar attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Bucks port and Dexter or
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

c. i. aim1 & co.

Ayer's Sarsaparil/a

v

Province·, St. A ndrewa, St. Stephen*
Fredericton, lArooetook County, and all
stations on B. A Piacataquie A. R., 1.25
1.30
p.
£11.15
m.«
m.,
p.
p.
m.j
and
for
Belfaat
1.25
Skowhegan
1.3(1
m.:
tll.16
p. m.,
m.i
p.
p.
Water ville, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p.m., 1.30
p. m. 11.15 p.m and on Saturdays at 6.15 p. m.
the

TRUSSESr M M .S
® ^

Ν. Β.
Also an
Oval Upright Truss
and Shoulder Brace
Case for Sale.

Is not always enjoyed by those who seem
to possess it. The taint of corrupted
blood may be secretly undermining the
constitution. In time, the poison will certainly show its effects, and with all the more
virulence the longer it has been allowed
to permeate the system. Each pimple,
sty,
boil, skin disorder and sense of unnatural
lassitude, or languor, is one of Nature's
warnings of the consequences of neglect.

PREPARED

Boston, Nov. 7.—The following were to-day'·
quotations ο Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:
Butter-We quote Western creameries at 28(0,
80c for choice, 22@27c lor fair and good: Northern

fair

BOSTON—Ar 6th, sob» Sadie Wlllcutt, Jackaon,
St Martins ID days; Ella M Watts, Gerry, Turks
Island; Georglanua, Hart, Ellzabetbport; Otranto,
Hammond, and Eurotas, Barlow, from Weehawken;
'charter Oak, G am age. Port Johnson; Isabella Jewett, French, Bangor; J II Butler, Hodgdon, Rookland,
Cld Oth, sch Henry Sutton, Manson, Baltimore.
Ar 7th, schs Ida A Thurlow, Young, from Grand
Manan; Setagawa, Roger», Eoadout; W M Young,

POWDER
Pure.

...25

The
Boston, Nov. "—[Reported far the
following is a list of price· quoted this afternoon
Ohio and Pennsylvania42
ffi 43
Picklock and \ "Χ X
Choioe

Nov 7
New York.. Havre
New York. .Liverpool.. ..Nov 7
New STork.. Liverpool.... Nov 8
City of A lexandria New York.. Vera Cruz Nov 8
Liverpool.. ..Nov 10
Polynesian
Quebec
Nov 10
New York..bavana
Newport
New York. .Liverpool... .Nov 13
Wisconsin
Nov 14
New York..Laguayra
Carascas
New York.. Barbadoes.. Nov 14
Flapiborouah
Nov 14
New York. .Havre
Normandie
New York. Liverpool... .Nov 14
Galiia—
City Washington .New York.. Hav&V Cruz.Nov 15
Nov 17
New York..Havana
Saratoga
Parisian
Liverpool....Nov 17
Quebec
New York. .Liverpool.. ..Nov 17
Germanic
New York. .Liverpool... .Nov 18
Abyssinia
.Nov 20
Bermuda
New York..St Kitts
Mew York..Liverpool... .Nov 20
Arizona
France

Scythia

Corset Jeans.. t>%
Sat teens

Denims,best 13%

FOB

Celtic

aiLNIA'- i

Drills

14
Beet
Medium... 10%
7
Light

Oct 8, William Keene, aged 67 years

FBOM

San rises
Son set?..

TICKINGS. HTC.

Tteklngi,

IllUUlUB.

in Bremen,
9 monthe.

SAIMNfS DaVM OF ϋ1ΈΑΙ1§Η1Ρ8.

99%
91%
84%

Northwestern
Northwestern pref
New York Central

months.
[Notice of fnneral hereafter.]
In Alfred, Nov. 6, Mrs. Rebecca Cbadbourn, widow of the late Hon. Israel Chadbourn. aged 95 yrs.
Iu Bath, Nov. 3, Iiattlo M., wife of Chandler B.
Runnells, aged 20 years.
In Batb, Nov. 4, Miss Frances A. Purington, aged
43 years 5 month.
In Biddeford, Oct. 12, Cyrus Benson, aged 51 yrs.
In Biddeford, Oct. 13, c.. IL Harper, aged 56 yrs
XX

145

126%

ErieTr.

In this city, Ν·ν. 7, Frank Hoffmann, aged 42

years 11

100%
113%
114%
121%
121%

4Vas, coup
4s, reg

do
do
do

gon, MoMabon, Pittston for do.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 6th, «oh Falrwind, Maddox,
New Yerk; D S Lawreuce, Patersou, Lincolnville;
A W Ellis, Ferguson, Bangor.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 5th, »obe J Kennedy,
from Weehwake for Calais; Mabel Hall, Rockland
for New York; St Croix, Roston for St Marys, Gaj
Flora King, Calais for Fall River.
Sid, schs Helena, Gem, Koret, Fannie Flint, A W
Ellis, Wesley Abbott, Anita, Ann Eliza, L M Collins
Nellie Treat, and Flora King.
HYaNNIS—Ar ech Mary Farrrow, Lincolnville
for Wood Hole.
Ar 6th. sch Maggie G Hart, Crowell, Kennebec
for Washington.

Oil and after MONDAY, Oct.
15th, Passenger Trains will run
as follows
Lcare
Portland for Dexter, Bangor
and
Vanceboro, 81 John, Halifax

U1.15 p. m.; Bath 7.00 a. m. 1.30 p. m„ 6.16
p. m. and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.
Kockland, and Knox 4c Lincoln R. R.,
7.00 a.m., 1.30 p. m. Auburn and Lewiia. m. 1.25 p. m., 5,06 p. m. Lewion, 8.16
ieton ria Brunswick 7.00a.m., *11.16p.m.;

9%o.

European Market*.
(By Telegraph.)
Liverpool, Nov. 7—12.30 P. M—Cotton market
easier; uplands at 5 15-16d; Orleans |6 1-16d; sales
10,000 bales; speculation ^and export 1,000 bales.

69V4

New Vork «teck and Money Market.

do
do

nook, Calat·.
NEWPORT—Ar 6th) »ch Liaie L Mills, Armstrong, Bangor, to discharge.
In port tith, schs Lyndon, Dobbin, from Calais;
Lizzie Cochran, Hopkins; Luov Wentworth, Hanna,
and Mindora, Brown, Bangor: Albert Jameson,Candage, Rockland; Cayenne. Stimpson, Eastport for
New York; JohnBalch, Tinker, fm Ellsworth for
Bridgeport; A L Palmer, Lewi», Wiscasset for New
fork; Eastern Belle, Pratt, Rockland for do; Ore-

«ΤΕ\ΤΙΚΚ„.

NAME CENTRAL RAILROAD. Portland & Ogdmburg R. β.

Η
Η

*

RAILROAm

Augusta,Hallowell,4*ardinerandBrun·wick
7.CO a. m., 1.30
6.16,
p. m.,

Mlllbridge.
Ar 4tb, sch Alma, Johnaon, Machlas; Riverside,
McWarr, Calais.
WICK FORD—Ar 5th, «ch Vasbti R Gate», War-

Memphis, Nov. 7.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands 9%c.

STOCKS.

Nr* Υλρκ. Nnv. 7.—Mnnflv ρ .as ν at. 21Λύτ)3 nn
««11; prime mercanile paper at 6 a.7. Exchange is
flrœ at 481% tor long and 484% for short. Gov
ernments irregular. State bonds are steady. Kailbonds irregular.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreat
•d 254.900 shares.
The following are to-day's closing quotations on

Η

YORK—Ar Oth, «hip Surprise, Williams,
Bombay 114 days; eche Carrie Ε Woodburv, Bryant,
Fernan'dina; ache Jennie G Pilsbury, Pillsbury,
Richmond; Mary Sands, Greenleaf, Augusta; Susie
J Sawyer, Nickerson, do; Fred C Holden, Rich, and
Sabao, Flynn, Bangor; Silas MoLoon, Morrell. from
Camden; Percy, Holmes, Eastport; Eleanora,Clark,
and Frank Maria, Kendall, Ellsworth; Charlotte
Buck, Smith, and Mattie J Allés, Crockett. Portland; Mary Brewer, Snow, and Richmond, Hall,
Rookland; Carrlo L Hi*, Hlx, and Ada Ames. Ames,
Rockiand.
Ar 7th, schs Annie Biles, o'Donnell, Savannah ;
Jennie S Hall, Hall, Brunswick.
Passed the Gate tita, sobs M J Laughton, from
New York for Boston; D Κ Aiken, do for Yarmouth
Addie Fuller, do for Noank.
PERTH AMBQY—Ar 3d, «oh Georgietta, Woodward, New York.
Sid 6th, sob Jas A Gartield, Young, Mobile.
FALL itlVER—Ar 3d, ech Margaret, Lelghton.

RAII.ROADN.

·

Φ

mond.
NEW

uplands 10c.

102
25
31
27'

Central Pacific

•Ν

BALTIMORE—Ar 6th, eoh C L Jeftrey, Bassett,
Boston.
Old etb, eoh Viola Reppard, Ogler, Savannah.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 5th, brig Castaiia, Jackeon, Keunebec; echs Stella M Kenyon, Pendleton,
Bangor; Helen, Mitchell, New York.
Cld 6th, ech Sarah F Bird, Farwell, Cardenas.
Ar 6th, eoh David Faust, Ober, Bangor.
Cld 6th, sch Ella Matthew», Falklngburg, Rich-

Charleston, Nov. 7.—Cotton unchanged; Mid-

161

Denver & R. G
Missouri Pef
Omaha common
Wabash preferred
Northern Paolic prefeiioil.
Northern Paoitlc common
Omaha preferred
Louis & Nash
Texas Pacific
Mo. K. & Texas

do
6s, '96

Blake,

WBW APVBBTIBITIMBEtTW·

HHCELLAKEOCR.

Baracos.

Savannah, Nov. 7.—Cotton firm; Middling up-

BOSTON STOCKS.
A. T.& S. F
fioetou Λ Maine
Flint & Pere Marqnetteîoommon
Flint Λ Pere Marquetto preferred
L. R. A Ft Smith. .·.
Marquette, Η ugh ton & Ont. common
New ïork & New Eng
Mexican Central 7s

do
do
do
Paoifio

P®RT ROYAL, SC-Ar 0th, «oh W L Newton,
New Tore.
CHARLESTON—Ar 6th, ioh Stephen G Pinkham,

lands 10ο.

dally by telegraph:

NEW YOiLK

an

ard A at 7%@7%c; |powdered 8%@8%c; granulated at 8%(gJ8 516c: Confectioners A at 8c; cut
loaf and crushed 9%@9Vio. i*e«roleum—united
at 110. Tallow weak at 7%@7 5 16. Pork is
stronger; sales 215 bbls mess spot 11 87 Va®12 00;
376 clear back 16 75@16 25. Beef is firm. Lard
12@15 points higher and more active, closing
strong;sales 390 prime steam spot 7 75@8 00; refined for continent 8 30;S A at 8 r>0,tt 8 60. Butter
is firm; State at 18@32o; Western 10@32o; Penn.
Creamery 32c. Cheese is about steady;|State at 9@
ll%c; Western flat 10@ll%e.
Freights io Liverpool weaker; Wheat stm 4d.

Perlland

KCnilroad

SVfe
assessment of 5 "c ï>

Domestic markeu.
'By Telegraph.)
New York, Nov. 7.-Flour market—receipts
48,753 bbls: exports 0133 bbls; decidedly more actlve)and a shade stronger and in some instances B@
10 higher with fair export and a moderate jobbing
trade demand; sales 33,400 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 30@3 25; Superfine,
Western and State at'3 00@3 60; common to gooff
extra Western and State 3 66@4 25; good to choice
do at 4 36@<S 76; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 25®6 75; fanoy do 7 10@7 25;
common to good extra Ohio at 3 (5S at; 50: common
to choice extra St. Louis at3C5@6 75: Paten
Minnesota extra good to prime 5 6()αϋ 50: choic
to double extra ido Η 80@7 00. including 1600 bbls
City Mill extra 5 00®6 06:1400 bbls Superfine at
3 00®3 60: 120O bbls low extra at 3 6.05x4 00 3,800 bbls Winter Wheat extra at î 70@6 b6; 4,6U0
bbls Minnesota extract 3 8537 00, Southern Hon
is flrm;oômmon to fair 3 90®5 06;|good t > choice at
6 10@6 62%. Wheal- receititi 142,100|busli; exports 219,956 bush; spot lots 1@1% and options 1
@1% higher, feverish and exctea; spoculative businessjvery brisk and in moderate demand from shippers, dosing firm at %@% under best rates; sales
14,720,000 bush futures, 245,000 bush on spot;
No 3 Red at 1 06 in elev, 1 07@1 08 delv; No 2 at
1 14V2@1 15 Va elev. 113@118V!2 afloat; No 1 lied
State at 119; No 1 White do at 1 1.
4!or·—spot
higher, closing firm
l@2Vic and options %@l%c
with reaction of Vi®)8/» with fair speculative trade
and moderate inquiry from exporters; receipts 69,374 bush; exports 24,963 bush; sales 1,424.000
bnsh futures, 214,000 on spot; No 3 at 69%@61o;
No 2 at 60 0,6IViC in elev, 61%@62% afloat; low
Mixed at 60»4c; No 2 White at 61@61%; ckoice
White Southern at 67V2C to arrive. Oat· V2@s4c
higher and fairly active; reeeip** 69,300 bush. Sales
82,000 bush; futures 142,000 bush on spot: No 3 at
35%o,|White at87%@38c; No 2 at 3«%®36%e;
White at 39@39Vtc; No 1 at 36%0; White 43"2c;
Mixed Western 36@37c; White 38@43c; White
State 38@43c. Sugar quiet;refining 6 ll-16®6 1316; retined«is quiet; C 6%<§6 * c; Ex C at 6%@7c;
White do at 7 Ve@7V4; off A at 7%@7%c; stand-

specialty. Sprung knees, shoe boils, ringbone;
Send for pamphlet, box
care guaranteed.

TUB

4

Yellow Jacket
Gould and Curry levied
share.

All owners of cattle should know that Giles'
Uniment Iodide Ammonia acts with wonderThe hardest
ful rapidity and never fails.
bunohes are removed, abscesses healed, lameness disappears, corns and contracted hoofs a

FOB

are

~

Wit and Wisdom.

Review of

the

following
closing official quotations of mining stocke to-day:
Alta
is/g
Best & Belcher
3Î4
Eureka
4
Gould & Curry
1%
Hale & Norcross
1»Â
Mexicau
3

THURSDAY MORNING, NOV. 8.

motes a

Francisco,

r

\V
no

bod arid board without ju
bills after this datew 1Lljl

Portland, No» 6.188J.

l cLABK
no#d3f

Lines lorittenfor Nov. 7,1888.
The Eightieth Birthday of Hon. W.
W. Thomas, Portland.

PRESS

THE

THUBKMT MORNIKH, NOV. 8

There is

CITY AMO VICINITY.
Π I·:«

A1IVERTI«E.UE9ITM TODAY.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Ninth Assembly Cumberland
Rowing Association
Portland Cadets—D·ill and Ball.
NKW A1 >V fc ΚΊΊ S KMENTB.
Ribbon Department—Owen, Moore & Co.
Blankrts—Geo. A. Gay & Co,

Portland Water Co.—Notice.
Notict is Hereby Given.
Coparti ership Notice
Uni <n Mutual—J. F. Ferris.
Children's Jerreys—Owen, Moore & Co.
Child en's Under vests—Bine* Bros.

Call

at 199 Middle street aiid try the Health
aud see the only Pure Pine
Hygienic
Mattress. The health-lift will do you gord, and
you will buy no other mattress afttr you have
seen the one manufactured
by J. H. Gaitf>eit.
oct23
dtf

Lift,

Hub Paoch is th« perfection of punches.
Pur^r, more delicious, healthful and invigorat-

ing

than any ether article of mixed driuk that
ever been devised.
A sip is like nectar.
In bottles only.
Buy of grocers, druggists or
wine merchant*
nov5,M,Th&F&w

has

Municipal Court*
JUDGE GOULD.

Wednesday.—Martin Gorham.
Intoxication.
Pined $3 and costs.
Minnie O'Xeil. Search and seizure. Fined $100
and costs. Paid.
Lawrence Charleton. Search and seizure. Fined
$ 100 and costs. Appealed.
Kate Dunpby. Search and seizure.
Fined $100
and coats. Appealed.
Brief Jotting».
Fine morning, with ttrong wind from the
north, northeast in the afternoon.
Mercuiy
45° at sunrise, 51° at noon, 45° at sui.eet.
Toe Grattai s hold a special meeting at their
Plum street, tonight.
hall,
Mr. James H. Melton left for the signal office on Mt. Washington, yesterday.
It is repot, ed that the first AU au steam* r to
l\ll for this (»ort, the coming seasoD, leaves
on

Liverpool
■err

tt

for Portland

tt

tt

today.
*«.*.

>

the

Stoikbridge
January 3d.

to

course

the original d.tif,

Toe officers of Mission Lodiie, I. O. O. T.,
published yesterday, «ere ii,stalled at Preble
Ohapel vestry last evening.
Tlie monthly meeting of the Wcmen's Christian Temperance Union will be held tomorrow,
at Ihe Friendly Iqu.
Devotional meeting at
2.30, businens meeting at 3 p. m.
Profeésor M&son hid a very interesting taik
Witn the teachers at Reception Hall, yesterday

afternoon, explainiuf hie musical method and
Showing Bome Japanese relics.
Harmony Lodge, I. O. O. F., will inal<e a
fraternal visit

Presampso<

to

t

Lodge,

Fal-

mou'b, Friday evening, leaving Old Fellows'
Hall, at 7 o'clock.
The Baptist Church in Waierville coutrib
uted 521.67 toward the free bed in the Maine
Gêner il Hospital. A collection will be taken
iu the First Baptist Church, this city, next

Suoday.
The numerous friends in Port'aud and viciu-

ity of the Rev. George A. Putnam, formerly of
Yarmouth, will be gratified to learn that he
is

ii ecifd to

occupy

the pulpit of Willis'.on

Church next SumUy.
The steamer Lswittoa is at present receding repairs in this city.
Among other improvements she will have α dome deck cun.
strut ted over her galoot
aft.
She will be
re-idy to no on he winter route about the first
of December, makicg two trips per «eek.
The alarm of fire f

box 71, at 5 p.m.,
yesterday, was caused by a spark from a chimney ι-ett'ug fire to the roof of onoof J.H. IJamlau & Sou's cooper shops on Brown's wharf.
Τ' κ fire was extinguished with a few pails of
water.

When the sun shines serenely in the West,
It is the hour that ifl loveliest—
For all uncertainties have pass'd away.
The heat is tempered, and ihe winds are lulled,
While the long shadows whisper of repose,
And from the tree of life with ease are culled
Those ba^my leaves that heal all human woes.

om

Damage trifling.

the recent meeting of the Ohio Baptist
convention, Rhv. J. C. Fernald preached the
•onual setmon. Bev. Mr. Fernald is a native
of Portland, and his name, Jame* Champliu
Fernald, is one of the memories of Dr. CiiamAt

adorns the city of his birth,
Founded two centuries and a half ago
By one whose blood in his own velfis doth flowTo bim the dearest city on the earth.
Here he grew up, and here he fou^d his bride,
And here, like his forefather's he became
Deep-rooted in t^ie soil, until with pride
The city leans upon his honored name.
His life

Oh, when the g-ound is good, and when the blade
Springs early up. and withers not away,
But grows on steadily from day to day,
By thorns unchoked, by tempests undismayed,
There as the days of harvestii g draw nigh,
The full corn in the ear do we behold,
And rapture fills our hearts as light the sky,

—.

were

purchased

by the latter in Houston,

Texas, and are mside from the horns of cattle
Search has to be made amoDg thousands of
cattle to secure the requisite ones. The chairs
are

much admired,

Portland Widow»» Wood Society.
At >n adjourned meeting of the Portland
Widows Wood Society held last .evening the following officers were chosen for the ensuing year:
President S. W. Larrabee.
Vice President—Alfred Woodman.
Tre*8ui er—-samuel Bolfe.
Secretary—S H. Coles worthy.
Auditois—Mark P. Emery, H. C. Barnes.
Committee on Investment—Samuel liolfe, Edward
Gould. Alfred Woodman.
Ad vis» jry Committee—Samuel Bolfe, M.P.Emery, H. C. Barnes.
Committee to Purchase Fuel-Samuel
Rolfe, S.
H. Coltsw rthy. S. W. Larrabee.
Distributing Committee—Thomas Pennell, H. C.
Barnes.

DIRECTORS.

First Parish—Mark P. Emery.
Jfecot'd Parish—S. W. Lanabee.
Firet Baptist—E. P. Chase
Chestnut .street Methodist—James Noyée,
Church of Messiah—Jefferson Chase.
Congress Street Methodist—Hiram S. Watson.
Casco-Street Church Rufus Deering.
St. Lawrence Congregational -J. J. Gerrish.
St. Pauls Episcopal—J. W. York.
Cathoilc C*thedral—P. McGowan.
New Church, Swedenborg—W. S. Lowell.
Frt-β St'tet liaptint—Lewis B. Smith.
Congress Square Universalist .John Barbour.
High Street o«/nsirei»ational—W. a. Goodwin.

Plymouth Church, Congregational—F.
Park Street, Uuita ian T. C. Hersey.

H.

Colby.

Lukes Cathedral—James E. Prmdle.
Stephei-s, hph-copal—B. W.Jones.
State Street Congregational—Sylvester Marr.
Pine Street '%-etbodist-George H. Cushman.
Williston Chspel Congregational—John H. True.
West nd Congregaiion.*!— Jason H. Shaw.
St. Domini s Cathedral—O.O'C. O. Donoghue.
Bethel Church Rev. F Southworth.
Pieble Chapel Kev. W. T. Plielan.
First Lutheran—John A. Lidtmck.
Abyssin an Rev. John C. Wilson.
Goi-pe* Ttm^eran. e Mission—Kev. S. F, Pearson.
Friends Society—A. K. Cox.
Disciple?· of Christ—John A. Huston.
W est End Meth d.st—W. R. Garland.
Vaughan Sti eet Methodist—George Gilman.
St.
St.

Talk and Talker·.
The lecture 011 the above subject in Congress
St. M. E. Church latt Tuesday evening by Rev.
Mr. An near was

packed

full of eood common

practical things that every person in
Portland ought to heir, lie is to lecture in
sense

the same nlace on Thnrsd»v evening at.
"The Physiology of Te^totalism." This

7

iin

nr.

popular

lecture hu been delivered in many towns in
tbis State and in the provinces to tbe
great
s-ttisfaction and profil of the hearers. All
those whj are interested in the
temperance
caute should make
an
effort to hear Mr.
Annear.
He has beeu em ployed for
years in
temperance work both in this country and in

England.
Portland Bar· in the Hotel Business.
Two well known Portland
boys, of former
years, Messrs. Richard
Butler and John
Burns, who for the'past few years have resided
in New Tork city, and
their enter-

through

prise and industry hare accumulated considerable property, hare at last turned their
attention to tbe hotel business, and hare
purchased the Hawthorne House, which
Is
situated on 1435 Broadway, near 40th street,
New Tork.
They have remodeled tbe house
and have made it first class in
every respect.
Portland people will be apt to remember them
when visiting the metropolis.

Gospel mission.
A series of goepel temperance
meetings for
the youth of the city will be commenced tbis
evening at the Mission. Mr. Pearson returned
yesterday from his evangelical labors at Lawrence, Mass., and elsewhere, and has prepared
a very
interesting programme, consisting of

singing, recitations

and dialogues to be rendered by tbe children of the Mission
Sunday
school. The object of these
meetings is to interest the children in the cause of
in early youth. All are invited to
aid in this necessary work.

temperance
come

and

Dedication.
all day meeting and dedication of Faith Hall and Faith Cottage at 130
North street, on Tuesday, November 13th. Services at 11 a. m., 2 p. m., and 7 p. m. None
are invited but those who believe in God.
There will be

There will be

an

no

dinner

provided,

as

the

day

is set apart for fasting and prayer, for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit and tbe faith work
in Portland. Those that have faith in God,
«β invited to take part in thte eiorclm·

/
V

V

MUSIC AN ο

»

J

J-

D Κ ΑΙΤΙΑ'.

CONCERT AND READINGS.

The concert

Pino street church this evenone of Portland's favorite
Mrs.
Cashing, Mrs. Morrison,
at

ing will be given by

quartettes.
Mtssi'H. Morgan and Shaw are all accomplished
vocalists, and Mr. M. 0. Milliken, tho well
known < rgaii'et and pianist, will c fficiate as
accompauii-t. Of .Miss Caroline Roich, the
elocutionist, the Maiden Mirror said: "Miss
Caroline Beach's power as a reader was never
so forcibly shown as in her
rendering of N»sby'e 'Hannah Jane,' the scene iroin the
'dliangliraur,' introducing the wake, and the
charming litiledialogue between Rosalind and
Orlando in 'As You Like It.' Her voice is
tine and agreeable and her manner
graceful
and very natural."
The following will be the programme:
Sp iug Song
Piosuti
Mrs. Cuthing, Mrs. Morrison, Messrs. Morgan
and Shaw.
Uea ling
Miss Caroline Itoacl..

Trio—Naviganti
Randegger
Mrs. Morrison, Messrs. Morgan and Shaw.
Song—'Davy Jones"
....Molloy
Mr. John L, Sliaw.

SoHg— Come,

my Darling
Paladihe
Mre. Jennie Morrison.
Vivo T'Ainj
Campana
Mrs. Gushing and Mrs. Morrison.

Duet—II

Song—Where

the Cherished Ones
Mr John Morgin.

Barker

are

Duet—I.a Ci Darem
Mre. Morrison and

Blading

Miss

ftomanza,

Cabaletta,

I

Caroline Roach.

Com'e'bello,

) Si

Mozart

Mr. Shaw.

I

»

rvintyetti
uomzettt

Vole 11 Primo, I
Mrs. Fred Cashing.

Reading

Miss Caroline Reach.
Trio—Madre Del Somino Araore
Mrs. cushing, Messrs.
Tell me Flora
b Peasants' Wedding Song

a

Morgan and

Campana

Shaw.

Pinsuti
Sodderenan

—

Choir.

THE IMPERIAL DRESDEN BANS.

The fourth entertainment in the Stockbridge
coarse was given at City Hall last
evening before the usual packed
audience, and Mr.

Stockbridge

bas the satisfaction of knowing
that the first novelty of hie coarse was voted a
flMvidft^ Mt, Thy t ΐri.u.11 V! Τΐ■':
for the most part of apparently
very young
men. Perhaps it is for that reason, as is the
case with young cadets, they are more interesled in

their work, and consequently more
plastic in the hands of tbeir conductor. They
all looked bright and wide awake as
the; took
tbeir seats on the platform, attired ia their
bine uniform trimmed with gold lace and
faced with scarlet, and were prompt at the
first movement of the conductor's baton.
The programme exhibited considerable νεneat

There

riety.

twenty-seven instrument·,
carefully selected in quality and in make-up.
were

There were several numbers in which the
Breeders did not surpass Chandler's Band,
and then there were others in which in certain

respects we have heard no band since the
foreign bauds visited the great Boston jubilee
that could compare with the Dresden·. The

beauty

of the

playing

the concert last night
was in great measure due to the tone and time
of the organization. Everything in the
Wsgner fantasia, and in the Strauss and
Waldteafel
selections was as clear in execution, crisp and
melodious as could be obtained from the number of pieces employed. The base drum and
cymbals were played by artists as well as the
French boins. And if Chandler only bad a
couple of French horns they would be an
immense acquisition. In the dance music the
coloring was exquisite, and in the Lohengrin
selection β the musicians deserved the highest
praise. It would be a good plan to have another conceit by the band before their return
at

Europe.

to

Μήβ Maud

Hotchkiss,

who has a good contralto voice, took t ie place of Miss Etta
Hunt,
cnntiued at home by illness, and she was
encored. Miss Haut will appear here with the
Keinpa Ladies' Orchestra.
NOTES.

Mme. Sembricli made ev«» a greater guccess
in "La Traviuta" in New York than she had
yet scored.
Will

of Charlotte I. Hal-ward.

/

By the will of the late Charlotte I. Harward the house and laud, No. 33 State
street,
with the furniture, fixing·, household
uieusile,
etc
is bequeathed to her tister Abba
Motley
Abbutt.
To William Harward Cram, son of Cbarlee
VV. Cram, she bequeaths her son's

picture

scrap-booK "It»l>" and her shares in the
Temiscouata Fine Lmd Company
She orders her executor to ciucel aud re turn
without requiring payment, the note she holds
t,,~

«ι

κ rift

i—

»

·*--

«*»·«·

church.
To Annie Harvard Cunliing elm leaves 31,300 ou dejioeit in Portland Savings Bank to
tie paid to legatee ou her tu euty-first
To Julm

John L.

A.

Hayden.

Frederick Jones and John
was chosen
Gen.
Mattocks
chairman and Mr. Haylen secretary.
It was
voted that the capital stock of the corporation
be fixed at 8500,000, that it be divided into
50,000 shares of the par value of $10 each,
Messrs. Mattocks, Dudley and
Best were

Best,

elected directors,
Gen. Mattocks president
Mr. Hayden secretary, and Frederick Jones
It

treasurer.

was

voted to open

for ttock. The undersigned
the number of shares set

subscriptions

agreed

ta t»ke

against their respective names: Chas. P. Mattocks, Portland, one;
U. H. Dudley, New York, one; Johu L. Bast,

Portland, one; Frederick Jones, Deerine, one;
Hayden, Portland, one.
At the annual meeting, Maroh 5, 1883, pressent: Gen. Mattocks, by E. P. Hickey, proxy;
U. H. Dudley, by F. C. Bridgbam, proxy; J.

John A.

L. Best, Frederick Jones and J. A. Hayden,
in person. Adjourned to March 12, 1883.
Meeting March 12, 1883. Voted to adjourn
to March 19.
1883.

Mattocks, Best
and Dadley elected directors, Hayden elected
secretary, Frederick Jonei treasurer:
Meeting March 26, 1883. No qaorum present. Meeting adjourned to April 2, 1883.

Meeting April 2, 1883. Treasurer presented
his balance sheet for the year ending March t,
1883, which was examined, approved and
placed

motion of Mr. Best.
Complainants put in list of shares issued by
Winslrw Packing Co., from May 29, 1882, to
Oct. 31, 1883, footing up abont 520,000. The
date on this list that stock was first issued to
J. Wiuslow Jones is Oct. 3, 1883.

file,

on

on

It is agreed that Gen. Mattocks was elected
president.
Frederick Jones, treasurer of tbo Winslow
Packing Company, was called by the compKllliilU

11 UliU

loctlixieu;

I bad charge of tbe stock book. Issue of
stock to Green & Lynch was Aug. 24,1883.
I
mean by that it was filled out and
signed on
that day ; cannot tell when it was delivered.
Shown me itf a copy of account of Winaiow

Packing Co.,

with Gen. Mattocks' private acfor 1883, t-o far as posted. Here is also
the trustee account for 1882-3.
In the private
account with Mr. Mattocks, I have credited
lor the year 1882, from May 8th tj Dec. 29:b,
actual cash $141,285 77.
There was créditai
him for bills paid for stock for the company
counts

during 1882, $38,278.75. Tbe amount credited
for services is 8854.
Commissions on indorsements, $983.85.
Commissions on sale.", 83,547.62.
lutereit (under the Thurbar agreement) and 2 1-2 p^r cent, commission on cash
I cannot tell, without
advanced, $7,173.74.

figuring, how much of the last item is interest
and how much is commission. Mr. Bridgham,
Mr. Mattocks'bookkeeper, gave me those figures.
He showed me his sheet, where he had
I didn't figure every item over.
figured it.
Tbe next item is interest and commission on
charges ou Dec. 30th, "being ttnck omitted by
biui in general accouut, $1,034.91."
That v.va
figured by Mr. Bridgham. The neït entry,
"interest and commise.on on notée taken up as
above, $251.26." I cannot tel', without computation, bow much is interest and bow much
commission. 1 am not certun whether I made
np that computation, or his bookkeeper. Commenced making charges on this account agaicat
Mr. Mattocks, Sept. 30,1882. There is cimrged
as paid to bim. cash aud notes, $223,799.66. The
two items of $1,668 61 and $311.65 on Dec. 30,
1882, are interest and commissions ou payment*
the Winslow Packing Company to
made by
Mattocks. Mr. Bridgham mado the figures to
be entered.
$11,433.47 is the amount which
appears to have been naid by tbe compauy ou
account of the Thurbtr advances.
During the
year 1882, the amount of total credits to Gen.
is
M»t;ocks
$204,259.27 ; total charges, 5:426,373.23; leaving a balance of $22,112.96,(charged to Gen. Mattocks at the close of that year.
AFTERNOON SKiSISN.

The concert will begin at 8 o'clock.

Attorney

stmcted is in violation of the law of Congress
and a material obstruction to the
navigation of
Bist River.
owia υι vj. m. «jom»
υο, Uongreg*
Street, can be Been two nuique aud verv beautifal chaire Bent to Charles Fobes, E-q.,
by hie
son, George C. Fobes, Esq
of Mobile. They

up beneath his shade

for

ολλΛ

ley

Meeting March 19,

his long continuance in the land,
And hail the day glad by his a tvent male.

plin's pastorate in this city.
General Henry B. Cleaves is one
of the counsel for complainant io the case of
the sait against the Brooklyn bridge, in which
the shipping men claim that the bridge as con

At the meeting of the associates, May 5, 1882,
there were present Gen. Mattocks, U. H. Dud-

Firm as a rock, a bulwark for the
truth,
His blessing rests wherever he appears,
His countenance the world around him cheers.
His age is radiant as was his
youth.
Good works and he go ever hand in hand,

lir.

the hear-

organization of the Winslow
Packing Company under the statutes of Maine.

there is one among us, much revered.
has for fourscore years maintained his course,
All "unabated is his natural
force,
His eye undimmed," his character
unseared,
his
word
his fellow men rely,
Upon
His kindliness is even as from above,
Like unto one who was in days gone by,
The son of thunder and the soul of love.

nrkûn

resuming

the record of the

Who

h.^vegrown

cn

ing, the coufisel for Mr. Mattocks famished
each copies from the records of the company
as complainants asked for Tuesday night.
Counsel for complainants read in evidence

And

And we who

in Case
Winslow Jones ct. als. ». C. P. Mattocks— Nccoud Day's Proceedings.
of J.

Yesterday morning,

There is a feaeon in the life of man,
When all his powei# are ripened, and his soul
Long disciplined as underneath control,
Expands as only mellow natures can.
For as above the hills the mountains
rise,
Their snowy heigh s crowned by the setting
sun,
Even so old age is glorious in our eyes,
Compared with youth whoso work is but begun.

Pray

Important Kquity Huit—Hearing

the day

So there is a transcendent time of year,
When is perfected all that went before.
When are fulfilled the promises of yore,
And plenty smiles upon us far and near.
He who went*fortli to labor in the Spring
With a light heart, since then has often sighed,
But now he lookes around him wondering
At the full harvest, and is satisfied.

Un terwear—Rinea Bros.

f MiFOKE

golden hour in

a

WINSIiOAV PACKING COMPANY.

birthday.

Mead

Gould she leaves iu trust
eight $1,000 city of Portland "loan on thirtyfiv«> years" bond?, the interest on half of them
to be paid to her sister Nancy Deering Soule,
and that of the other half to her niece Eliza
Wait Graves,
When Naucy Deeiing Soule
lies then the hall of the bonde—whose interest
she has enjoyed—ihall ba paid to the Maine
general Hospital lo establish a perpetual free
jed to be credited to testator's late 60u Wiliam Eugene Harward.
Upon the death of Eliza Wait Graves one
t>oud ol S1,000 shall be given to the Home for
Aged Women, one to the Female Orphan
Asylum. one to the Second Parish, and
the fourth to be equally divided between Josie
Sraves and Jennie Pratt Yeatou.
She gives to Portland Seamen's Friend
Society 82,000; to Julia W. Soulo 91,000;
Jennie L. Crie £500.
All the remainder of ber property is left to
her ex· cutor and trustee, John Mead Gould,
:o be devoted at his discretion, to some icstitu:iou or institutions, for the support, education
.f poor children and to relieve them of their

sufferings.
The will is dated Nov. 2, 1883, and the witMrs. Hannah J. Dyer, Mrs. Bertha

nesses are

L Merrill and Frederick V. Dyer.

The contract provides for 6 per cent commission to Dudley, of which I per cent should go
to Gen. Mattocks.
Ltbbj—That was paid by Dudley out of his
5 per cent.
Witness—It Is in this account, I think there
was no commission paid on the sales of
apples,
there

was

fiR.1fU>.34 nnmmiiisinn

on

the

καΙλ

Cora paid to Mattouks by Dudley under
contrant ont. of hie Β per cent aommitminn

of

the
al-

lowed
Mr. Gage then examined the witness on the
accouute ot 1883.
There was credited to Gen. Mattocks for
commissions ou indorsements of Winslow
Packing Co.'s paper from January 1st, 1883 to
September Ιδιίι, the date of the last credit on
this account $5,767.17 there was credited for
services daring the eame time $382.50.
I cannot teil how much there was due Thurbur &
Co. January 1, 1783, on Hccount of their advances.
I snppose something like 875,000. I
can tell from the Winslow Packing Co.'s books
Λ portion of tbe notes upon which the commission for indorsements was charged were
given ou account of advances in 1883. I cannot
tell
the
amount»
for
each
year,
the books will ehow it pretty nearly. There
has been no settlement of the shipment account.
Some drafts may have been paid aud
not allowed. The books will show nearly the
advances made «η account of the lobster business in 1883.
The credit on the books comes
down to September 15th. There wss one
charge after the 15th. This account contains
all the trustee accounts of Gen. Mattocks for
1882 aud 1883. lu this account there is oue
item of rent of eight old corn factories,
$2,718.88. The balance of that amount was
transferred to the private account of C. P.
Mattocks under date of February 28, 1883,
$1,486.24. Under date of August 31 there is
an item of rent of seven old
factories, $4,500,
credited to Gen. Mattocks. I should say that
he fixed that amount.
Looking at the notebook, there was outstanding December 1, 1881, notes of J. W.
Joues & Co., limited, notes to S. May & Co.,
26 in number. Seven of them were paid by
that company before failure. Those fell due
before the 26lh of Decenber. I paid oue of
them
falling due 2*5 January, $1,142,
from
the
of the
funds
old company.
Tbe amount of these nctes falling due after
Decembor 26, exoept the one of $1142, whs
$22,104.76 Uuder dates of December 17, 20, 23,
27, 28, 1881 appear fire note» $1,678.52, $1,672.55, $1,670.10, $1,665.30, $1,676 32. These notes
were given lor collateral.
There were neveu
of : tr in
They are parte of tbe same I have
stated were notes of the old. company falling
due alter December 26. Mr. Emery aud Mr.
Haydeu, cl rkB ot General Maliocks were paid
money which does not appear in the account
furnished by Mattocks. The Winslow Packing Co. paia Win. L. Putnam ou account ot
bondholders &1Ω50 in Septembei. 1882, aud the
same sum in February, 1883.
We bava Hold
Tburber & Co., 20,000 cases of coru and 2 500
cases of Buccotasb, not all shipped, two dozen
cans in a case.
The witueaestaies that he could not answer
certain questions accurately without examination. Mr Gage requested the witness to ex:...

h-.-l.-

business.
Α.—1 think it was some time the firstof July, before very much was done in the name of the company.
Q.—Before that time, and before the Winslow
Packing Company was even organized had or not
Mr. Mattocks in his own name made contracts for
the year's business as to tbe packing the corn, and
as to obtaining the necessary funds to himself personally to carry on that business.

Α.—Yes.
Q.—About what time did he make them.
Α.—I do not recollect the time; it was quite early

spring.

Q.—When ihe Winslow Packing Company undertook to commence business ia the year 18a2, were
they not obliged to retain the benefit of the contract* which Mr. Mattocks was bound on personally
in order to inaugurate the business for the year.
Α.—They

were.

Q.—What is the total amount of assets today
owned by the W inslow Packing Coiftpany.
Α.—You mean outside of the corn and material?
Q—Yes; how much plant does the Winslow Packing Company own today for the purpose of carrying
the business.
A.—I think a little

on

that

neighborhood,

over

I think.

$20,000, somewhere

in

Q.—-ADout how much property has it had the use
of in order to do its business which it has been doing for the last two yea-s 1881 and 18&2.
Α.—1 should say one hundred thousand dollars or
more.

nal valuation pnt upon the property
at the time the J. Winslow «Jones & Co., limited,
was formed, was some four hundred thousand del·
lars, wasn't it.
Α.—Including the lobster factories.
Q.—That did not include the eight new factories
which were subsequently built and which the Winslow Packing Company has been using, did it. They
were not in existence at the time that appraisal was

Q—The

nom

made,
they.
Α.—I think they
were

Tranafen.
transfers of real estate in this
jouuty have been recorded at the Registry ef
Deeds:
Real Kxtatr

The

following

to Belief 8. Stevens
Cushman street. £1.

Portland—Erving Small

land and

buildings on

Deering—Charles E. Spofford to Albion
Blackfctone, land and buildings. £650.
Capo Elizabeth— Charles W. Wing et al to
Henry J. Boach, latd and buildings. $1.
Pownal—Jesse O. Snow to William H. H.
Snow, land. $100.
8ebago— William Fitch to Ellis B. Fitcb,
land. 850.
Bridgtou—Arthur A. Burnham to Edward
E. Morai laud. S70.
Bamuel Day to Samuel

Day, Jr., laud. S350.
Mary Kneeland to Florence A. MoNuliy,
!iad end baildmg», 830,
,

were.
new

Q.—Were the eight

factories built until after
the J. Winslow Jones & Co., limited, was organized.
A.—Not till after.
Q.—Waen't the appraisal of $400,000 put upon
the property at the time the J. Winslow Jones &
Co.. limited, was formed, one of the steps that led
up to its organisation, the appraisal that was sent to

EngUkid.

Α.—I think that

was.

not all the funds that have been
this business
raised to carry
during the years
1882 and 1883 have been raised on the endorsements of Mr. Mattocks, and on paper of Mr. Mat-

Q,_Whether

or
on

A.—les;

anui

u.

Q.—State how much those funds aggregate for
these two years.
A.—Somewhere about seven hundred thousaud
dollars.
0,—On how much paper ii Mr. Mattocks liable
to-day wbioh has been used for the purpose of rsiting those ftmdf.

NEW ΑβΤΕΒΤΙΙΕΠΕΝΤβ.

dQ.— Do you know how

much he is also liable for
account of sums that have been raised
by htm
to free the assets of the old
company, In order that
they might be used for this business*.
A.—I do not know the amount of notes outstanding on tbat account; 1 know there are notes outstanding to quite an am tint.
Q.—You have nothing to do with the asset account; that is a matter ibat concerns Mr. Mattocks
and is an account kept by him.
A. Yes.
Whether or not Mr. Mattocks, outside of the advances obtained by his personal contarcts with Mr.
Thurber, has also raisea money from other sources
on his paper to carry on the business.
on

$1.75 UN3ERWEAR, 89 CTS.
Adapted

to the Coldest Weather.

—

Α.—Yes.
Q. Has the "Winsiow Packing Company ever been
in sucb credit that money could be obi allied on its
name without Mi. Mattocks' endorsement.
A.—I think not.
Q.—Do you know whether or not, even with the
aia of what is called these debenture bonds, upon
the property, secured by the
mortgage, it has been
easy to raise money on that security.
A. Without liis endorsement I do not think it
could be done.
Q.—Have you attempted to do it.
Α.—We have.
Q —And, with the aid of hie indorsement, state
whether or not it has been easy
to obtain money
from outside pariies, except
through the arrangement he made po sonally with Mr. Thurber.
A —It has not been easy.
Q Whether or not Mr. Mattocks, wherever it
has been possible, has used these debentures as collateral tor the purpose of raising money.
A.—I -hink he has.
Q.—What was the sitnation of the property in
the spring of 1882, when Mr. Mattocks stepped
forward and attempted to get this property into
shape so it could be run for the year 1882, so far as
attachments *nd mortgage claims and the claims of
these debenture holders were concerned.
Α.—It was in about as bad condition as it could
be
Q. Have you any idea as to the amouut of attachments on the property.
A.—I think there were at least $80,000 of attachments.
Q—Whether at that time a suit in equity was pend
iug in which a receiver had been appointed who
was in possession of all the old
property of J.
Winsiow Jones & Co., limited.

juu

auuw

wucmcr or

nut it was ai tne

re-

quest of J. Winslow Jones.
A—1 so understood it.
Q—Who holds today the title to the old property
of J. Winslow Jones & Co., limited,
subject to tlie
mortgage of the English bondholders.
Α.- C. P. Mattocks.
Q—You have been asked about the accounts of
the Winslow Packing Company which have been
presented here for the 5 ears 1882 and 1883. State
whether or not in addition to those accounts, Mr.

Mattocks is liable for large sums on account of advances mail»? to free this
which bas been
property
used in the business of the
Winslow Packing Company during tbe patt two years from the encumbrances that were upon it at the time he undertook
the business in ihe spring of 1882.
A. [ know he has quite a large amount of
charges; the amount of them I do nut know.
Q.—In he commission and interest account
which has been referred to in these accounts, state
whether or not it is charged in accordance with the
terms of the agreement under which ti e business
was done.
Question objecte 1 to.
Q.—V\ hether or not the charges were in accordance with the agreement between Gen. Mattocks
and this company by which they obtained the benefit of these advantages.
A.—I understand it so.
Q. Whether there was an agreement between the
company and Mr. Mattocks that he should be aid
for bis own protection the same amount of commissions and interest that he, under lus personal
contract with Thurber, was obliged to pay him for
tli se advances.
Mr. S. C. Strout—We object to the question. You
have the vote on the question. 1 suppose, and if you
put it iu it will speak lor it-elf.
Q.— How long have jou been acquainted with Mr.
Bridgham as a;» accountant.
Α.—Quite a number of years.
Q. Have you had occasion to examine his accounts from time to time with reference to their
accuracy.
Α.—1 have.
Q.—Was ho formerly in the employ of J. Winslow
Jones & Co., limited.
A.—Yes.
Q.—Have you had occasion to examine his accounts kept in Mr. Mattocks' office occasionally,
with the i?ame matters kept in your office, to see
whether they compared.
rate.
Α.—I have

not

you have found them

always found them

so aa

far

as

I

As these goods

were intended to be sold
at $1.75, and are actually worth according to
smallest profits $1.65, our price of 89 cents
makes them our best bargain for the season.
However we happened to buy them at a
sacrifice aiffl will say to those who patronize
us that it is an opportunity we are
improvto
do
them
a
favor.
No
limit
ing
only in
time.

examined them.
Α.—I examined his sheets where he had computed them, bat not to go over every item; noj to veriν
fy them all.
Q.—Whether those that you did verify were accurate.
A —I found all ro*rect that I verified.
S. 0. Strout—Did you verify anv.
A.—Τ t.hink Τ did. Tt. was at. t.no i>1nca r\f
β >ii, when we are busy closing all our
accounts, and
I simply examined liis figures.
Q.—Did you examine the method on which he
made theui up, as regards the kind of items that
entered into t .em,
Α.—1 saw his charges that he computed the interest on, the account, aud the, way he had done it, but
not to fig are the items over.
Q.—Did you find the charges on wnich those items
of interest were based, correct.
Α.—I did.
Q.—Where you have been inquired of as to how
much the charges for services in this accouiit
amounted to, state whether those charges that you
have given us, were for legal services.
A.—I think they are all for legal services.
Q.-—Wnether tue Winglow Packing Company has
had anything to do with carrying on the loWer
business as a company.
^
Α.—Only so far as selling the goods is concerned.
Q.—The funds have been furnished by Mr. Mattocks for the packing of the goods, and not raised on
the Winslow Packing Comjjany paper.
A—Not at all on Winslow Packing

Sale

COR. CONGRESS

have been given for all adby him.
Winslow
Q.—The
Packing Company's name was
not on the paper at all, for funds that were raised
for the lobster business.
Α.-,Νο.
Q.—Where are these lobster factories.
a.—There are three on the coast of Maine and the
others are in the provinces; I cannot give the exact
number in the provinces. A portion of those in the
provinces are η >t run.
Q.—Wh«cber the business lias been so managed as
to result in a profit this year.
Α.—I think so, a small profit.
Q,—Whether or not the corn packing business resuited in a substantial profit last year, as carried on
in 1882 by the Winslow Packin
Company through
the means of these contracts of Mr. Mattocks.
A.—There would really be no profit allowing anything for the rents of the factories.
Q.—In the rent that has been charged here an*
what has been charged for repairs, do those two
amoums aggregate more than a fair rental for the
factories w hich have been in the use of the company during the time they have been doing this

business.
S. C. Strout—The old company paid the repairs.
Mr. Libby—The old company pay a portion of the
repairs, and the new company a portion. Am I
correct.
Α.—J here was a certain amount allowed for permanent repairs and expeuses cn buildings last year,
that the company is credited with. Then on
other hand a certain amount is charged for rent.
Q.- What are these charges here that you find for

CASCO

&

$2.50

nave sold at

STREETS,

dtf

Positively

the

largest quantity

ever

offered for sale îh any retail store

Maine.

in

SEE OUR BIC CORNER WINDOW.
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This

Morning
pieces
we

Ottoman Ribbons
A Τ

JVo.
No.
No.
No.
These

5,
7,
9,
12,

are

-

7c per yard
14
lOc
12l-2c «
12 l-2c "

-

-

extra

heavy double face goods
and all

new

and desirable shades. See window

Owen,
nov

Moore & Co.

8

mm mutual

Assets

LABGE SIZES, 25 Cts.

employed inside, and ten diggers
aupply the clams in the shell. Sixty bushels
of the bivalves, making about 1,400
cans, of
three pounds each, is the average day's work.
The women receive eight cents per
hour, and
the diggers do cents p*r bushel.
The chowder
is of superior quality. Joseph "W. Loveitt and

Henry Boule

are

orerieere of the

work,

!

Over Six 31 il lion Dollars.

A

CJIrl Wauled.
TCOKgesstJ housework. Reference· required.
Γ Apply at No. 8 FARKINGTON PLACE.
octa'i

dtf

to call and examine the Franco
LADIES
Form, perfect instrument and
Dre»»
and
can

Ameri-

a

for

cutting

fitting.

Patented
Dart and

»y»t«m

July 1883.
Adjustable
and

Gives perfect lit.
French
Sleeve learned easily.
Dress cutting
fitting
specialty. MDLLE. Ε. E. WOOD, îio. 2 Tolman>
oct4dtf
Place, Portland, Maine.

Wanted.
Eagle Wringers on Installment». Good salary or commlilon paid. Also
Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply
B. B. MABTIS, Manager,

All

SALE ONLY FRIDAYS.

CANVASSERS

This is best value we have
this year and as we have
only limited quantity of them
wn
limit sale after io-iiiorrovv
seen

to our

SPECIAL FBIDAY SALES,
β month of November.

to· morrow.

Occupation.

Policies IVon-Forfeitable under

THE MAINE NON-FORFEITURE LAW.
This is an endowment at 86, issued at
regular
The reserve dividend period is 15 or 20
years. At the expiration of this period, provided
all the premiums nave been
the inregularly
sured may have either of the folio wiug paid,
options:—
He may withdraw in cash the entire reserve
on his
policy with his share of the surplus reserved to the
policies issued upon the same plan during the reserve-dividend period.
He
may continue to pay hie piemimns. and
in cash the amount of surplus which has Deen receive
credited to his policy.
He may, if insurable, convert the cash value
of the
policy into fully paid up insurance.
rates.

He may convert this value into a
life-annuity.
He may convert the surplus apportioned
to his policy into an annuity to be applied to the payment of
his future premiums.
He may receive the amount of the
policy whenever

the

R1NES BROTHERS
iiot8

dtf

policy and accumulated dividends
•quals that sum.
The reserve-d'vidend policies are entitled to the
benefits of the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law,
They
contain no restrictions whatever upon travel and residence. After three years, they are unrestricted in
respect to occupation, and inc ntestable. Thev are
cumicu υυ iiu οιγιαβυα» in case
ot lapse
or death
prior to the expiration of the reserve-dividend period.
This plan is fully and clearly described in the
Company's publications, which will be furnished
upou application to the li >me office, or any of ils
agencies. It will be found, upon examination tbat
reserve on

it possesses especially
advantageous features, and
all desirable forms of insurance
y being particularly adapted to meet the precise wants of the in-

covers

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE!
Copartnership heretofore existing
firm name of Knight & Whiddea, is

under the
this day
mutual consent. All accounts of the
dissolved
late firm will be settled bv John H. Knight.
J0HN H· KNIGHT,
hitmen)
(Signed;
ARTHUR W. "W HIDDEN.

THE

nov8dlw

PORTLAND WATER COMPANY.

To Let.

large sunny
TWO
no2

Builders and others Intending to hare
Stebago water put in this season must
make application for the same before
November 20th.
d2w

HENRY CLEWS &CO.,
New

No. 18
Street, also 9 Wall Street, Ν. x.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Bankers and Commission Merchants.
Securities and Products bought and sold on com-

dividual insurer.
1 η the hands of active,
energetic, industrious
agents, therefore, it cannot fail to be productif e of
a large and profitable business.
The Company is ready to
negotiate with, and will
make liberal contracts for
good territory with,
agents who will energetically Posh £ »r Buei-

1

1

1UUÏVV

^avuwi^v, il.

*.

i»11U11IJJ

liivunugv.
Board 01

Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago
Trade. Private wire to Chioago.
Ν. Y. Branches ) 953 Broadway, oor. 28d St.
connected by [ Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St.
Private wire· ) 349 Broadway cor.

^

rooms.

4X8 CUMBERLAND ST.
dtf

TO LET.
Pleasant room with board for single
gentleman. Address or apply P. 0. Box,
1638.
ηοτΐ

dtf

To Let.
without board.

or

sunny rooms,
86 STATE, COR. GBA? St.
LARGE
oct27

dtf

LET,

TO

House ΚΓο. 170 State Street,
FL'RKflNHED
OR
mFl'BNISHED,
—

OB

—

or

103

Spring St.

octtidtf

the Post Office where all the Urge
BELOW
Wholesale Jobbing Houses are located. In dry

goods, Fancy and

tern and Maine Central R. R's.
CHAS. S. MORRILL, of the firm of Bornham & Morrill.
W. J. KING, of the firm of Geo. W. True
& Co.
W. S. EATON, Gen'l Ft. Agt. Maine Central R. R.
CLARK H. BARKER, of the firm of Geo.
W. True & Co.

The property of the Company consista of 2,500
head of cattle, houses, six ranches, controlling
twenty miles of river front, which controls 200,000 acres of land, houses, corrals and other buildings neceesary to conduct the business, located in
Tonto Basin, centre part of Arizona Territory.
it has long been known that the raising of Cattle
in Texas, NewMexico, Arizona and other States and
Territories of the great west is, and for many years
has been immensely profitable and the fame of the
Cattle King's is world wide. Starting with small
means, these men within a comparatively short
time, attained positions in the World of business
and finance rivalling the famous Bonanza Kings of
the Pacific Coast. Their success shows the results
of intelligent and persevering efforts, and the short
time which has been necessary for the achievement
of that succees proves conclusively that investment
made in the cattle business rarely fails of returning
a ratio of profit fairly astonishing to those not familiar with the resources of the great west.
And
the almost absolute certainty with which the profit
can be relied upon, will at once commend this class
of investment to anyone who will take the trouble
to study the history of Stock in the western portions
of the United States, and more particularly Texas,
New Mexico and Arîiona. Capital invested in cattle
will return a larger per centage of interest than is
returned by any other legitimate investment, and at
the same time be free from the risks and uncertainties usually attending a highly .remunerative or
speculative business.
No safer investment could be offered.
The management of the Company's affairs is in
the hands of parties whose long experiences renders
them familiar with all details and are eminently fitted to conduct the enterprise with success.
From the earnings each year after payment of
expenses, the holders of the preferred stock are to
receive a dividend of seven per cent, three per cent
to be placed in the contingent fund and the balance
to be divided among the holders of the common
4000 shares of the preferred stock, par value $25,
is now offered for subscription at par. Each four
shares subscribed for entitles the subscriber to two
(2) shares of the common stock. Subscription book
will be opened Monday, Oct. 22d, and remain open
till Saturday, Dec. 8,1883, at the office of Woodbury & Moulton, Bankers, cor. Middle & Exchange
streets, Portland.
Subscriptions will be called for Monday, Nov. 26.
Send to Woodbury & Moulton, or W. S. Eaton,
for prospectus giving full information. Those wishing to subscribe who reside out of the city can do so
by addressing Woodbury & Moulton.

other Glasses of goods.
Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron
Safe, Elevator, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with Ught
and airy basemont all in perfect repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON J 64
Brackett St. where the keys may; be found.
oot2
dtf

MALE.

FOR
•

House For Sale.
No. 79

Franklin St., (oor. Federal.) E#HOUSE
tate of Mrs. Sarah Tukey.
For particular*,

apply

Ε. H. TROWBRIDGE, 21 Mechanic St.

to

oct23

dtf

For Sale·
in houses, lots and lande.
Property
in all parts of the city and In Deeriog. Parchasers will find it for their interest to call and examine our large list 01 desirable prop#ties.
Money
loaned on mortgages. N. S. GARDINER, real estate broker, 93 Exchange Street.
octl9dlm

FOR© ALE.
desirable real estate
Middle street, for
VERY
sale at
great bargain. The lot being 90
on

a

Middle street, by 120, containing about
11,000 square, on the corner of Middle and Chat-

feet

on

ham streets. A 2Vo atnro hri/»_ir
«h*»»
stores and tenement over stores. This lot is~S6 feet
by 82, next on MiJdle street, three wooden store»
and stable in rear, this lot is 66 feet b? 120. A 2 V%
story brick house on Chatham street. No. 0, lot 85
by 40. This property !» suie to increase in value
as it is In the center of the
city and can be used for
houses or stores;
This property «ill be sold at a
as
the
owner
is about to leave the
great bargain,

State.

Terms to suit purchaser. Inquire of
JOHN C. PKOÇTOR,
No. 93 Exchange Street.
sep3eod'm

For Sale

or

Rent·

The boase and lot corner of fleering
and State streets, fer sale at $9,000, or
put 1b thorough repair and rent for $800
per annum. Intinlre of JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St.
oct27

eodSw

House for Sale.
Knightville, near Portland bridge on th« main
road, nice two story House and Ell, with large
Stable, corner lot, sunny exposure. Price reasonable, part on mortgage. Apply to W. H. WALDKON,
180 Middle

IN

nov5eod3w

street.

SEE HEBE
show any one in want of
nice
CAN
great bargains at Uorham Tillage.
One 2
a

retldenee

story house, "L," and stable, acre of land,
50 fruit treee. nice water.
One 2 story houeej new, never has been ο»
copied, very nice lot 60x115, fruit treee, currants
Ac., nice writer. Send for clans and descriptions to
Q. 1>. WEEKS, Auc. and Real Estate Agent.
tiorham, Me.
OS^House lots for Sa
1;31dtf

DIAMOND ISLAND.
bougot and sold by
Building lots
W. H wALDrtON, 180 Middle St.
aug21

du

I

t

A large andfelegant assortment

astonisliiucir

Manager
bot8

FERRIS,

for Matue & Ν. H.
Agencies,

l'OltTI.AND,

ME.

Pebble Goat Button, common sense last.
Pebble Goat Button, ùand made (Burt's)
French f!alt Button, cork sole.
GENUINE DONGOLA Button.
Curacoa Kid Bntton, patent leather top.
Curacoa Kid Bntton, common sense.
Curacoa Kid uttou, cloth top.
Straight Goat Front Lace, mat kid top.
Curacoa Kid Front Lace, mat kid top.
Curacoa Kid Front Lace, cloth top.

CATHERINE IRVING, late ot Portland,
In tie County of Cumberland, deceased, an<l bai
taken upon himself tbat
trust, by giving bonds as
the iaw directs. All persons
having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit
the same; and all

persons indebted to said estate
called upon tc make payment to
GEOUGE S. HUNT, Executor.
Portland, Oct. 25th, 1883.
noT8dlawThSw*

are

DRESS

BOOTS

in French and Mat Kid, and Patent
Leather ; also all the Latest Styles
lu Evening Slippers.

M. G. PALMER,

Uonu^Bt.

Warcrooms of

Samuel Thurston
S Free SU Block, PORTLAND.

see such

the

products

Missouri

as

shown

cotl3

OPENING.
Saturday,
I

VELVËÏT

BLACK

a

Nov. 8

fall line of

GHAMBERLIN & H0NIS1ED
ARE OFFERING

ORE AT

BARGAINS
—

nr

—

26 iu. Black Velvets
These Velvets are Elegant and very

aud all kind of Linen by the yard

These goods are all
shown in this city.

M.

E.

liny

—

Fireproof, Light nn<l
put it on.
Cheap. Call and see Sample· at

one can

71

Union
Street
JARVI8 E5GINEEBIH6 CO.

Mll(

new

and bave never been

FAIR WEATHER,
Ko. 8 Elm Street
dtf

A ■

■ m a Λ,

Sole Agent for the new Far
Η Β B\]
I
krr 'l'rnplÎun.Friuik WenI w %P eon's rocket Miflr., ana the
celebrated "Moliibird" Huntinc Muiu. Suit·
made to measure and sample m of cloth furnished.
Also, the new composition Tar«M Ball*; better
and cheaper than Glass. English and American Double and Single Guns, together with a general assort_

ment of

Ilttnliir'T and Fisliinj; (ioods.
Holler ami Ice Skates.
Agent lor DoPonl'· Powder, Sporting and
Atlas
Powder, Caps and Fuse. Order·
Blasting;
trade tilled at lowest price».

20X Middle Street
Opp. Falmciith Hotel.

G.

L

BAILEY.
Roller Skate.

cheap

itf

WITII

of

D'Oyley's Tray Cloths, Tnbleeovers. Table Mat, Lunchcloth, Napkins, Fishcloths,
Splashers, Commode,
Sideboard and Dressing ('use
CoTers, Towel, t'illow and
Sheet Shams, Tidies

Agent for the "Henley'
Ββρ3

GHAMBERLIN k HOISTED
oc26

GOODS,

consisting

nov2

Reed's Sectional Covering.
by

shall open

LINEN

ood4w

—

Pacific
Hallway
from Arkansas and Texas
at tlie
American Exposition, Boston,
•«tie
dfcwtoorSi

(Ho. 8.

WILL YOU CALL

No. 23© MIDDLE ST.

COYER YOUIt STEAM PIPES

Did You Ever

at

A FULL LINE OF

eodtf

thatthe
ΝΟΤ·€ΕΜΠΚΒΕΒΙ
subscriber has Bien duly GIVEN, Executor
appointed
of the Will of

prices

PIANO and ORGAN

from the

J. F.

low

the

LA DIES' WALKING
BOOTS.

nees.

mission for cash or on margin. 4 per cent, allowed
Members of Ν. Y. Stock Exchange,
Dn Deposits.
£Ί·

front

Store Nos. 117 & 119 Middle St.

FOR A SHORT TIUE.

ΚΓΟΤΙΟΘ.

îïov8

Temple Street.

TO LET*

by

Portland, Nov. 6, 1883.

35

augSOdtf

Treasurer:

toe.

Residence,

The Union Mutual Reserve-Dividend Plan

SA*c

to sell

of tlie firm of Geo. W. True & Co.

French Goat Button, mat kid top.
Straight Goat Bntton, Dongoia top, tip

Incontestable Policies.
No Restrictions Upon Travel,
or

hCABEORO.

women are

WANTS.
FEW good Agents cau make from |5 to |10
a day, hi your own town, with a new bo»lneea
by addressing A. B,, Press OlUce.
no2
d2w

Middle

-OF-

JOHN E. De WITT, President.
Thirty-four Year· Ol/.
Purely Tlutual.

Undervests 18 Cts.

so.

At Burnkam & Morrill's clam packing
ehop
at Pine Point, quite a quantity o! chowder is
A.bout six men aud twenty
being put up.

octSdtf

VVM^UlUit^

PORTLAND, MAINE.

the

SUBURB AN NEWS.

Consignments solicited

m.

lit

CHILDREN'S

efficient accountant in doing the

At 5 p. m. the conrt adjourned until 10
o'clock tomorrow (Thursday) morning.

Regular sale oi Furniture and Gêner» MerehaoI.aturt1ay, commencing at 10 o'clock a.

dise every

PIANO COVERS,
OUR
VARIETY
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

so.

been.

can

Malearoom IS Eic· ange Ml.
0. w. AXUH
SilLlv,

». O.

CLARK H. BARKER

stock.

All the

was

they

eodtf

shall open si lot of 400
best quality

for tho-e services.
Α.—I think not.

A.—Five thousand d· >llars,
Q.—Whether an equal sum was paid to another
direc or, resident in England.
Α.—It was, the tirst year.
Q.- This is an actual sale in the account you have
given here, 20,000 ca?es of corn and 2,500 cases of
succotash, to Mr. Thurber.
In addition to that I
will ask you whether any of the
proceeds of this
year's business have been applied to any advances
made by Thurber, except thoae made for
the year
1883.
Α.—Not to my knowledge; I know of no
way that
have

CO.,

Corner Brow·.

RIBBON DEPARTMENT.

sum

Q.—Do you know what salary J. Winslow dones
receiving when he acted as managing director
of J. Winslow Jones &
Co., limited.

&

STREET,

paid for serWhat services were

acted in good faith for
servant of the company*

d6t

BARGAINS

BLANKETS

keeping the accounts of the company.
Q.—Was he paid anything more than a reasonable

company as a
Α.—1 think

President :

IMMENSE SPECIAL SALE OF

has been

Q.—Mr. Bridgham

P. O. BAILEY Λ CO., Auctioneer·.

The rooms will b« re ο led separately
This house Is in complete order throughout and Is
one of the best in the
city, and can not be surpassed
m regards location.
Inquire of L. 1>. M. Sweat, 'J26

Directors:

nov8

For

an

$200,000.

Gen'l Ft. Agt. Maine Central R. R.

Owen, Moore & Co.

Q.—How

Q.—Was he
business.
Α.—I'think

of Maine.

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager Eas-

Q.—In oiher words you have taken out of the
whatever repairs have been made upon the
property.
Α.—ïes; these allowances for repairs came in before he books were closed.

A.

the Laws

WOODMAN S. EATON.

Fine Assortment Boys' Overcoats.

Mattocks, trustee,

Q.—Then the "if" which you nut in there to vour
Kuuwieuge nas never Deen realized, the condition
by which it was made an over payment or wrong
payment in the aceount.
Α.—i cannot tell about tliat. I liave seen some of
them.
q —0o you know whether the $1M2 note was in
suit and an attachment of property made on it as a
claim.
Α.—Yes, it was.
Q.— And was afterwards acquired bv Mr. Mattocks when he came to free the assets.
Α.—I ihink so.
Q.—You have been asked whether or not, in 1882
anrt 1883, Mr. Mattocks obtained
any loans on the
company's paper which did not enter into the business, if 1 understood the question ; and I understood you to say that in one or two cases it
might
have been so.
A. -They don't enter into these
accounts, as 1 understood the question.
Q.—Whether all such notes, if any existed, have
been paid by Mr. Mattocks.

A. B.

with

$3.00, and at present prices the
cheapest garment that can he bought tor a child or miss·

are charges to C. P.
the assets of the old company.

rendered the company.

Organized Under

Divided into 8,000 Shares, of tlie
par value of $25 eaeh.
4,000
Shares
($100,000) preferred,
with Seven per cent interest.
Ί,ϋΟΟ Shares ($100,000) common stock.

ana

rent

they.

PORTLAND
Arizona Cattle Co.

BROS.,

th^|

much are they.
Α.—Between four aud five thousand dollars, I
is
all
think,
they amount to.
Q —That is cliai ges for repairs. How much do
all the iiems for rent amount to.
A .—About $7,200.
Q—Are the charges which have been made for
rent here in this account fair charges for the use of
the property.
A, I do η t think they are any too large.
Q.—Are they not email.
Α.—I think so.
Q.—You liave been a?ked about a $1142 note
that entered into some previous account in December, 1881, aud L understood you to say that if the
other notes were paid this nute
ought not to be
charged to the company. As a matter of fact, do
you kuow whether tnese other notes were paid.
A. 1 do not know about that.
Mr. Mattocks—Ask him who endorsed them and
whethei he has not seen them in my possession as
paid, the May notes.
Mr. Gage—We say ihat Mr. Mattocks has
paid

store
occupied l'y
Morrill, the entire stock consisting la part
of Men's and Boys' Hat», Cap·. Fur·,
linos
of full
G oves, Traveling Bags and Trunk·, Umbrella·,
Robes and Horse Blauk et», Rubber dood», Shawl
Straps, Sc., tbe Furniture, Counter· and Show
Cases. Mirrors. Stoves, Hat Boxe· and Stand·,
M. P. FHANK,
Safe, Curtains, &e,
Administrator of estate of Α. B. Morrill.

cot,

Wanted.

We shall sell a lot of extra quality Children's Jerseys at $1.87. These are in good quality same as we

Α.—Yes, his notes
vances, and indorsed

vices

nov3STu(fcTli2w

DRUGGISTS.

and

CHILDREN'S JERSEYS.

per.

Α.—Tbey have.
Q.—You say Mr. Biidgham

TIVE TO EVERY OTHER MEDICINE IN USE.
FIRSTLY. IT ALLAYS FEVER;
SECONDLY. IT
CLEANSES ΤΗ Ε BOWELS WITHOUT VIOLENCE
OR PAIN; THIRDLY, ITTONFS THE STOMACH:
FOURTHLY, IT RÉGULÂTES THE FLOW OF
BILE: FIFTHLY. IT PROMOTES HE ALTH Y PER
SKIRATION; SIXTHLY, IT RELIEVES THE SYSSEVTEM FROM UNWHOLESOME HUMORS;
ENTHLY, IT TRA Ν QUI LIZES THE NERVIS;
EIGHTHLY, IT ACTS UPON THE BLOOD AS A
DEPUR-ENT; AND LASTLY, IT FORMS ONE
COOLING
MOST
DELICIOUS
THE
OF
DRAUGHTS THAT EVER PASSED DOWN THE
SOLD BY ALL
THROAT OF AN INVALID.

CAPITAL

Company
Q.—Whether all the funds for that business have
been raised on Mr. Mat&ock's indorsement and pa-

against

COM.HOIV SENSE COMPRESSED.
IT IS DIFFICULT TO GIVE IN A DOZEN
LINES THE REASONS WHY TARUAN'Pn
• KI.T/.KK «ΙΈΚΙΚ1Τ SHOULD BE-PREFERRE1» AS A CORRECTIVE AND ALTERA-

Portland, Me.

paper.

as

are

wharf, Portland, on TUESDAY, the thiiteanth
day of November at 2 o'olock in the afternoon to act
on the following article»:
1 at. To ehooee a moderator.
tral

To-Day Only.

RINES

.λ»

A.—The^e

Ht stockholders of the

Central Wharf Steam
Saturday, not. 10, at 2<* p.
Tow Boat Company
Τ
hereby notified that Commencing
in., and continu.* <iay and evening until closed
the annual meeting will De held at office No. 8 Centbe late
222 Middle street
at

could

Q.—Whether or not in these charges for interest
and commissions that have been inquired about,
they are accurately computed, so far as you have

Hat·,

Ac.

_____

a

accu-

see.

repairs.

•

V. U. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneer* and Commission Merchant

Α.—Yes.

Q.—Whether or

of

Robes,

Gloves,

W>v7

Q—w nether or not in addition other mortgaged
claims of creditors on the personal
property of the
different factories also existed.

—ιλ

Sale

Administrator's

NOTICE.

2d. To choose directors for the ensuing year.
3d. To act on any other business that may properDAVID TORttEY,
ly come before them.
Clerk pro tem.
Portland, Nov. 6, 1883.
ηοτ&
dlw

IM ALL SIZES OF

A—Yes.

A—Yes.
Q—Do you know about an agent being sent by
Mr. Mattocks to England to attempt to effect an
arrangement with those bondholders and the English creditors by which the property could be use!
for the season of 1882.
A—There was one so sent.

AUCTION MAI,EM.

πεετμο·.

own.

themal).

1

EXAMINATION BY HON. C. F. LIBBY.
Q.—At tbe time the Winning Packing Company
was org*niz d it. was organized without any capital
excep» the live shares of $10 each.
Α.—That is all.
Q.—It undertook to do business on property that
was owne<t and in the posoessi η of other parties.
A,—I understand it so.
Q.—About what time in the year was the Wieslow Packing iConij any able to get started in its
CROSS

in the

A.—I tliink something like
$260,000 or $270,000 on tho Winsiow Packing Company outstanding
with hie endorsement; 1 do not know about his

4U

con
& McALLlSTHi have a
large β ock
of the choicest coal milieu for domestic
purposes, selected with great tare for fall and win tor
use; clean and fre
from sa te. « »ur *tock iomprises all the grates of lUtt-class «·■·*!, from the free
burning Franklin to the hardest Ι'·ι^ Vein Lehigh.·,
in all sizes. We have also for
op n grates, the
lieb
Oannol. ,»c*dia a»d Virginia Grate hug
Which burn with a flnine and nnve a chetrtul-licoa!s,
♦·

UΛΝ1)ALL

BAM>Ai;L

&

ilcALLi^TEtt,

Ï6 Commercial VI· and 70
oq80
Telepli··· W·»

Exchange
A.

ei*

d5xn

